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WASHINGTON, June 20—(jp)— 

Representative Oscar De Priest, 
negro of Illinois, issued a statement 
today declaring that no question of | 
social equality was Involved in the 
attendance of his wife at a White 
House tea recently.

"It's all a lot of moonshine for I 
any one to suggest that a question 
of social equality was involved in 
my wife’s going to a White Housri 
tea," he said. "My wife was invit
ed not because she was white or 1 
black. Republican or Democrat. She 
was invited because she happened j 
to be the wife of a man who was a j 
member of Congress."

He added that Southern Demo- j 
crats wen- trying to "help them
selves jMlUicaliy In those Southern I 
states t »  voted against A1 Smith." '

"The political effect will be to j 
drive all colored votes back into th<- 1 
Republican party,” he said.

CRAZY PRISONER 
K ILLS  FO R EM A N  OF 

PRISON LAUNDRY
LEAVENWORTH, K as. June 24 

—OPi —Car! Panzran. 36. a prisoner 
In the federal penitentiary here, to
day ran amuck and killed R. E 
Warnke. foreman ot the laundry 
with a flat iron.

Following the slaying, Panzrau 
pursued other fellow prisoners a bon 
the laundry, brandishing his wea
pon, but was over-powered by Phn 
Holtgrave. a guard

Penzran. received In the prison 
February ), 1929. from Washington 
D. C . 'km reported yesterday by a 
guardp^: an infraction of insli- 
tutlofT rules Fellow prisoners said 
he made threats to obtain revenge 
then.

Warden Thomas White began an 
investigation

BLUE SKY B IL L  IS 
FIN A LLY PASSED BY 

S EN A T E M A JO R ITY
AUSTIN. June 20— t he  “blue 

sky bill, written for Mrs Jane ¥. 
McCollum secretary of state, to 
prevent the sale of fraudulent 
stock in Texas, was finally passed, 
IS to 8. in the Senate, today.

The miannT has been the sub
ject of recent debates during whlen 
Senator W. D McFarlanc Graham, 
assumed the leading role as oppon
ent of the bill. He intended it 
dealt unfairly with independent oil 
uperatars who had pioneered In the 
petrewmi industry in the state.

Th** measure provide-; that the 
secretary of state be satisfied that 
Uie applicant for a permit to seJ 
stock be of good business repute 
and that the proposed plan of busi
ness is equitable.

FATAL SHOOTING IS 
A FT ER M A T H  O f  B ET I 

ON B ASEB ALL GAM E

-THREE CONVICTS ESCAPE
*  *  * ★  ★  ★ *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * +  +  + + *  +

Wells Protests Innocence With Last Breath
ELEO T R O C tIT EB  

FOB DEATH OF

Ex-Newsboy Is 
University Head

HUNTSVILLE. Texas, June 20 — 
i/Pi—Claiming innocence in a dra
matic statement in 'he death cham
ber of the state prison here. O. C. 
Wells, convicted of murdering J A. 
Mitchell at Coleman. Texas. Jan
uary 27. 1927. was electrocuted today.

The lights of lire prison dimmed 
three tunes as H T  Howard, prison 
sergeant. Uurice pulled the switch 
that sent Well; to his maker. He 
was pronounced dead at 12:27 a. m , 
by Dr L. H. Bust, prison physician.

Maintains Innocence *
Standing in front of the electric 

chair. Wells raised tils hands high 
above his head and said without fal
tering:

'I am an innocent man. I don't 
want any reports to get out that 
I made a las' minute confession that
1 was guilty."

In a statement a short time before 
entering the chamber. Wells was 
bluer against Governor Dan Moody

S E C R E T A R Y  STIM SON ASKS 
F O R  F U L L  IN FO R M A T IO N  ON 

.  D E T R O IT  R IV ER  GUN F IG H T
WASHINGTON. June 20—iJP)— ’the state department, of the report 

Secretary Stimson has asked the,on the shooting nor did he disclose 
treasury department to give him a whether the American government 
full report on the firing on a cus- would make any Inquiry of Canada 
toms patrol boat on the Detroit river concerning the incident

Bandit Victim

by rum smugglers.
Reports reaching Washington 

have been that rum runners fired 
on a custom;, patrol boat near the 
American shore and then fled into 
Canadian waters. Assistant Secre
tary Luwoun lias pointed to the in
cident as bearing out tire necessity 
uf having customs agents carry 
arms.

) Secretary Stimaou did not indicate 
what disposition would be made by

Low man later telephoned the 
Detroit office and asked for an 
immediate report He said that as 
soon as the report hod been re
ceived and studied it would be 
transmitted bo tin- state department.

The assistant secretary said that 
this wras not Uu* first time that 
rum runners had opened fire on 
customs boats and that it had hap
pened frequently in the past with 
the aggressor escaping into Cana
dian waters.

* FORMER NEWSBOY, now JR
* 'y e a rs  old. will become president of 
like University of Caliluruia in July. 
1930. when Dr. W. W. Campbell 
president, retires. He is Robert 
Gordon Sproule. above, an efficiency 
expert before becoming comptroller

which he attended as a youth.

S E N A T E  KILLS

i  ■

who had announced late yesterday and vice-president of the institution 
he would take no action on Wells’ 
final plea for clemency. He con
stantly denied his guilt In his state
ment. and said his misfortune was 
the result of losing his parents In 
childhood. "X got in trouble before 
I knew the ways of the world.” he 
declared.

Given Reprieve
Wells gsinad a six day reprieve _____

from the Oovemor on a plea he . —

God A las, mLnutT*f tortures ma!d* £ £  S ,  V ^ t o l T t ' o T ?  ", 
hr w e a r  «* °m e y  to obtain another fhn̂ h repeal*trf wrtfc^s o« the

search and seizure act prohibiting 
searches of persons or property with
out a warrant.

Another dry statute which sets 
out that any evidence obtained con
trary to Texas statutes, lederal sta
tutes or the constitution cannot be 
used was amended to eliminate the 
federal statutes section.
Senator Thomas B. Iovve. Dallas,

___, dry champion, said passage of the
hereafter and that he_wn» attempt- two measures was not all that he

SHOOK K B I T S U N LO A D E D ?

Q U EE R  K T i m S  i
SHE THOUGHT IT WAS BUT 
IT WASN'T AND HER LITTLE 

SON IS NOW DYING

AUSTIN. June 20 — oFi — The 
House today adopte da resolution 
requesting state officials and heads 
of departments to file with It not 
later than June 28 a list of their 
employes, indicating any which 
are related to them by blood or 
marriage within the third degree

The resolution, signed by Repre
sentatives C. C'. Hines of Linden. F 
H Prendergast of Marshall and 
others, stated were were "rumors' 
some departments carried unece*- 
sary employes and a number ot 
them were related to state officials.

Another resolution by Represen
tative Reno Eichearoht. of Sequin 
proposed that state officials and 
departmental heads be cautioned 
not to permit use of space In their 
offices for propagation of state po
litical campaigns and to warn em
ployes not to use state owned auto
mobiles in further the political 
cause of anyone. It was referred 
to the committee on state affairs.

prisoner had killed Mitchell The 
other prisoner. Dennis Dixon, under 
a total sentence of 145 yean. In an 
affidavit yesterday, denied It. The 
Governor's secretary. J. D. Hall, said 
the Governor investigated the state
ments and was convinced they could 
not be considered in weighing the 
case.

Before starting the death march, 
Wells said he did not believe In a

ing to gain that belief as the min
utes of life diminished. had hoped lor. but that they were 

the best that could be obtained at 
_ _  , the present.

Through agreement with senate 
Wells Accused Dixon liberals who previously Had resisted

a letter written to the editor attempts to rewrite the search and 
of The Bulletin on May 30. Well* ’•'kure law. no opposition developed 
made a plea for aid in establishing today.
his innocence, and expressed the be- Senator A. J. Wirlz, Seguin. au- 
lief that Dennis Dixon, a fellow- thor of the search and seizure act

COLUMBUS. Ohio, June 20—<>P|
—A key taken from the spot where gu sts ' 
the body of Theora Htx, 24-year-old 
student at Ohio State University, 
was found last Friday, an admission 
that he had burned woman's cloth- 
cxplain blood stains on his automo
bile. was information authorities to
day had obtained from Dr James 
H. Snook, dismissed professor at the 
University. They continued their; 
questioning.

Dr. Snook, questioned until 6 
o'clock this morning, was brought 
back before prosecutor John J.
Chester and detectives a short time 
later. At noon. Chester summoned, 
a stenographer into the room where 
Snook was closeted. Snook has been 
under questioning ,almost continu
ously for 24 hours.

Chief of detectives W. G. Shellen- 
bagerr said Dr. Snook told him he 
took the key to the north side room

CHICAGO June 20— t/p) —"I'll
show you how I'd shoot a burg

lar." laughed Mrs. Jeanette Anzo- 
lone to a group of friends at her 
home last night.

“Please don’t." shouted one of her

Oh. it isn't loaded,”  smiled Mrs. 
Anzolone.

But it was. Her three-year-old 
son. Leonard today was In a hospital, 
dying, a bullet in his head.

_  r%
L'ol ’ k men^identilled by’ W. K.

Kinne. above, lieutenant-governor 
of Idaho, as the bandits who ab
ducted from an auto and robbed him 
near Orofino. Idaho, are being held 
under (8000 bond. Kinne says the 
men left him tied to a tree after 
robbing him and making their get
away

TEXAS S EN A T E

Me ALES TER. Okie June 20.—(JP) 
—Two men held up the Bank of 
Caney In Atoka county today and 
escaped with (2.246 in currency. I

AUSTIN June 20— 4»>—Without 
a dissenting vote, the senate today 
passed its compromise prison sur- 

Enterlng the bank, the pair drew vey bill, a subject of stormy debut** 
weapons and forced C. H Brown, during rhe regular and the first 
cashier, to sack the currency for special sessions 
them. J W. Thimble and a daugh
ter of Brown who were present, 
were held at bay 

After obtaining the money, the

-t/pi—A proposal for the construc- 
whtch he and Miss Hix had shared tion of a new railroad from Abilene 
as man and wife from the spot to Cross Plains, about:40 miles, has 
where the girl's body was discovered been submitted to the Abilene Cham- 
It was returned to the landlady of .ber of Commerce railroad commit- 
the rooming house a short time tee, it was announced here today- 
before the co-eds body was found, from the office of Frank Kell.

Authorities also said Snook had The construction. It was said, 
admitted burning woman's clothing WOu!ci depend on whether Abilene 
in the furnace at his home shortly aa<i the territory to be served take

convict, was the murderer of J. A now in effect, said the changes and*wn 'unable t o t in ' how 50 cent knveM” “ jlt
Mitchell Wells' letter was a long merely make the law conform with H * * * _ * “  ^  ."“ S ?  *° -teU Provide * right-of-way and sites for

robbers backed out. mounted uorse; ,h n 
and rode rapidly northward An
alarm was given immediately and Senator T  J Holbrook. Oalveston. 
a posse organized. At noon no trace Administration leader, said he be- 
of the robbers had been found. The Jleved ,th* bill. lf P***«l- by th*

--------- pair was believed to have tazm re- b °u*« ln “ • present form, would
WICHITA FALLS. Texas. June 20 fuge m a hiding place In the Bogs Prove acceptable to the governor.

bottoms.

In

PADUCAH. Tex.. June 20.—UP)— 
A jokester, who took the stake 
monev in a bet from the pocket of 
Roy Shannon. 28. yesterday, preci
pitated an argument in which Troyi 
Taylor. 30. was shot to death.’ 
Shannon was at liberty today under 
(2.500 bond.

Slim jton agreed to act as stake- 
liol*TJ7or a bet on a baseball game 
here yesterday. After the game was 
over the winning better attempted 
to collect, but Shannon had lost the 
money. When one of the betters 
began to feel through Taylor s pock - j 
ets. he became offended, witnesses 
said.

Shortly afterward Shannon asked 
the City Marshal to escort him to 
his home. The Marshal complied, 
leaving Shannon in the front yard 
of his home.

Taylor, witnesses said, was waiting 
at the Shannon home for Shannon, 
and when Shannon arrived a fight 
started. A gun was discharged, sev
eral bullets striking Taylor, who died 
in a hospital.

Both TBylor and Shannon had 
been arrested recently and charged 
with poasesslng intoxicating liquor 
for the purpose of sale. Taylor was 
oonvicved on a similar charge several 
yeM*-aM». but was pardoned by 
OorcfM r Miriam A. Fsrguson before 
he had served any of his sentence.

LIVE WIRF. FATAL

cne, and somewhat incoherent, rulings of the court of criminal ap- 
much of it being devoted to the tes -, peals and that they would have no 
timony of Claude Monies, who was effect.
with Wells on the night of the trial The high court has held repeated- j 
in Coleman on the murder charge My. Wirtz said, that searches with-] 
He insisted that Manles had not out a warrant were legal If based j 
told a true story of their activities on reasonable belief and sufficient ! 
on the night of the Mitchell mur- cause, 
der ■ • ■

“I told Sheriff Hamilton (of 
Coleman county) that I was ln 
Angelo at 4 o'clock in the morning, 
eight hours after Mitchell was 
killed, and he talked to Mimics and 
his wife and they told him identi- I 
cally the same story." Wells wrote |
“The sheriff knew the roads were | 
guarded and accounted for. There | 
were only three bridges across th e !
Colorado river in the direction of i

blood stains came on his automobile, terminals and stations®  
The blood stains are being analyzed —--------- ------------------
SJZTZJSm Z.*” .  Optimists Clubs

Attorneys for Snook said thejF had 
temporarily dropped plans for ob
taining his release on habeas cor
pus proceedings and intimated they 
would have a statement later.

O R IE N T  L IN E  
T O  S O N O R A  

P O S T P O N E D
in International 

Meeting at Tulsa

[IF FUGITIVES
BRAZORIA. Tex.. June 2 * -

IAP —Seven of the 43 convicts 
vho Kidnaped three guard* and 
reaped at the Clemens State 
prison (arm today 
recaptured this aft

Tmo were shot by a cattleman. 
They were not badly hurt and 
Mere returned to 
farm

BRAZORIA Texas June 20 —4F1
—Five of the 43 convicts who W -  
naped three guards and escaped at 
the Clemons ttate prison farm t o  
day had been recaptured at noon..

Two of them were shot by a cat- 
'Vman who had been aroused by a 
negro whose car had been confte- 
"ated by the convicts They wee* 
not badly hurt and were returned 
to the farm

Posses ranged through the Brag- 
os bottom land* this aftemooo M -  
lowing bloodhounds on the trail o f
the fugitive*.

a  report from Sweeney, near hem. 
said, “the woods are full of con
victs over here " and pomes headed 
in that direction Immediately.

The men were quartered tn a 
huge frame barrack which is act
ivated by a nine fence, or better 
known as picket". A guard situ tB 
side the picket with loaded gun at 
all times

The gnard on duty was approach
ed by Joe Will isms, serving five 
years lor robbery' from Tarrant
county, farm officer* said 

"I want to get a little paper.”  
Williams was quoted as saying and 
when the guard turned William*
ceve-ed him with * pistol ordering
him to hand over hi* gun •  •

Th" guard started to argue, stall
ing for time and another convict,
vm ed with automatic pistol came 
up behind him. Thlr mar was Rob
ert NL-.ssey serving »hree year* for 
theft from Oaivwfcm county, farm 
offir<»’ « said - •

Confronted with two armed con
vict.'.. the guard surrendered.

The guard's gun was taken from 
him and the two convicts accom 
panied by F-cnk Jones serving five 
wears for robbery from Dallas coun
ty. roused the prisoner* ln their 
side of the picket.

Others Invited O ft 
The three ring leaders Invited all 

who wanted to accompany them on 
a dash for liberty to come along 
Fortv others stepped forth and the 
convicts invaded the other side of 
the Dicket.

On that side were two more guards
making the prison heard chairman ,-ho w re  quartered tn the midst of
head of the ipectal committee but the prisoner*. They were qulokly 
rescinded when Senator A J Wirtz. v.ir-ounded by the milling convict*
I8**1*10- OPPOSE the move as "an ^  forCTd to hand OVer their

SURVEY B I L L

Differences of opposing iorces hav
ing been adjusted ln the committee 
room, the measure required only 
five minutes for final sanction on

the
who vetoed the compromise Mil 
proved by both houses during 
first special session.

The board of prison commission
ers. four senators and five mem
bers of the house are vested with 
authority under the bill to survey- 
proposed locations for the peniten
tiary system and report to the leg
islature within 90 days after the act 
becomes effective.

Senator Edgar Witt, Waco at
tempted to inser* an amendment.

Clyde A. McNeil is still held in San 
Menard, all of which were account- Saba county Jail, pending arrange-

CHICAOO. June 20—(/Th—Con- mJ Harr- «.■ w  -nd forced to hand over their gun*
structlon of 65 miles of track which attempt to give the prison board. c-ime 150 more convicts held aloof 
was to have taken the Orient Rail- which already lya. made up its from the break refining to try ter 
road through Sonora from San An- mind, added authority." freedom. -«■
gelo has been idefinitely postponed Wirtz said he did not believr the The others led by William* U u -  
offtcials of the Santa Fe Railroad prison board should be a port of sey and Jone* u»ed the guards' keys 
here have announced They declined the relocation committee, but -ub- to unlock the doors to the barrack* 
to assign a reason for the change ln , mttted to the wishes of adminlstra- anc| escape
plan*. tlon leaders ln the Interest of har- Before thev left though, the tltfbe

--------- mony and ln the hope of solving the ringleaders cautioned the loyal eon-
SAN ANGELO. Texas. June 20— | prison problem VjCtc to be oulet

' c o n d u c ^ r a c ^ T a m ^ T ^ 't o " ^  l*> W H Rochester, engineer ir Senator Tom Deberry Bogota, ug- non't make any nnlae and Hay 
P  a. .• D i l l  tain the meeting DtTtafaUons from rh,ir*e of the ortPnt p*tpruk,n fr?lr th,t u"  rommlttee should ina,de this bukllng." theyP r o v i d e d  in  B i l l  2 £ L “ “  ^ O  to Sonora, said today be glv«> longer

$25 Pension For 
Confederates Is

TULSA. Okla.. June 20.—(JP)— 
General busineaa sessions were on 
today's program o f fh» convention 
of Optimists International.

A spirited fight was ln prospect 
for the 1930 conven"'-*' "-"h  *-,,o 
cities. Peoria. I1L, and Madison. W ls,

AUSTIN. June 20—IT)—Confed
erate veterans were given a month-

ed for Sheriff Hamilton knew that ments for giving a bond of 110.000. Staining "the age af'N .W he MOW
the oil fields was the likely place according to information to The omqqnt in a bm bjr Representative
that the bandit headed for. and Bulletin this afternoon. McNeil is to waiter Acker. 8r„ of Houston, pass-
that was ln the opposite direction be bound over for the grand Jury on ed tbe Senate today
from Menard. It was well agreed 
by reason of certain groceries that 
Maines had in his possession that 
we were there on the night of Jan
uary 27th (the night of the Mit
chell murder). We were in an old

charge of robbery with firearms ln 
connection with the robbery of the 
Richland Springs State Bank last 
December 19th.

Bond of (10,000 fixed for McNeil 
after he had waived examining trial.

The vote was 29 to 0.

other cities, whose Invitations have 
not been announced publicly were 
working quietly to land the next 
convention.

he had received no official Informs-; make the survey 
tion that the extension work had 
been postponed indefinitely, as had 
been said in news dispatches from 
Chicago.

Sometime, he said, will be required
SMALL TORNADO

HERINGTON. Kas . June 20.—(T)
—A small tornado damaged a school for the tabulation of engineering 
house and several homes here today, data, but that only will delay tem- 
No one was hurt. porarily letting of the contract

tempt to change the bill 
The measure carries an appro

priation of (25 000 to complete the 
survey.

should
time in which to warned, the threats being 
but made no at- panted by a show of pistols.

Creager Reproves Legislature 
For Resolution On Tea Party

On 1 as.

SLATON, Tex., June 30—(T)—H 
C. Lamar. 30. was killed at Wink 
yesterday when he touched a live 
wire In a plant where he was work
ing. __________ ■ i s c d

AIRPLANE CONTRACTS

WASHINGTON, June 20—(JP)— 
Contracts for 163 new airplanes for 
the Army Air Corps. Involving an 
expenditure of approximately (5 -  
000.000 weer awarded today by the 
War Department.

(Juakrs Continue
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, 

June 20—(T )—Earth tremors while 
continuing were easier today In the 
Murchison district. Although there; 
was an occasional heavy shock they 
seemed more deep seated and not 
so frequent.

Dodge sedan with high pressure had not been filed Thursday after- j 
casings, a very slow car. and Sher- noon. James H. Baker, attorney for j 
iff Hamilton knew that we had | Captain McNeil. could not be J
hardly had time to make the trip ! reached today, but it is presumed \
from Coleman by way of Menard that bond for his client will be per- 1 
and back to Ban Angelo by 4 o ’clock fected soon. Judge Baker leftj pyALLAS, Tex.. June 20—(T)—Re- , Priest as wife of Congressman De 1917, and Jan 10. 1917. On the last 
in the morning, loading the old c a r ! Brownwood Wednesday morning for LZ ...  . . t Priest was Invited to one of a se- three dates the minister was *c-
wlth groceries. " San Saba after receiving a call from Publican state headquarter to- J™**, the wIves of mem- com p lied  by Madame Menos On

Wells Included In his letter many there that friends of McNeil In that “ »y announced that R. B. Creager. ^  of House and Senate The the first two occasions he was un-
references to District Attorney Ear- city and county were ready to sign Republican national committeeman, names of none upon the official accompanied ’
iy. Senator Walter C. Woodward. McNeil's bond and secure his release had teleeraohed Gov Moodv a oro- U*t were omitted. The alafir was The Creager telegram suggested
who aided ln the prosecution, and from custody of 8an Saba officer*. , . ' . , wholly official and not personal or the tesolutlon be returned to the
officers of the court, and spoke ln Lloyd Champion. Brownwood against signing and evidencing ^ * 1. PXtending or accept- House and Senate for reconsldera-

youth, arrested shortly after McNeil approval of the resolution of the ance 0f  an invitation carries not tion.
wa* taken Into custody. Is also being Texas House and Senate criticising even the faintest idea or hint of I Attack On Lady
held In the San Baba Jail and no and condemning Mrs. Herbert social recognition or social equalityM “It might also with propriety be
effort to secure his release had been Hoover for the De Priest episode These affairs are purely impersonal suggested^ to the gentlemen ̂ ol tne |

Y O U T H  B A D L Y  
H U R T  AS CAR 

TURNS O V E R

a kindly way of each of them.

Marshal Petain 
Elected Today To 

French Academy

Cecil Crowder, son of Mr. and 
Mrs O. E Crowder of Ebony. Tex

ts in the Medical Arts Hospit-1 
here suffering from sertou* Inter
nal Injuries su talned late Wed
nesday afternoon when a Ford 
touring car In which he and two 
other boys were riding overtumcJ 
near Ridge, about 3 or 4 miles west 
of Ebony Neither of the other 
boys was Injured 

According to information received
made today.

Once outside the men scattered In
the darkness.

The five who had been captured
at noon were D W Dodgen. W. A. 
Hickey, Gene Lowrto. L L Ray and 
Johnnie Sullivan. Where they were 
sent up from and the nature ot their 

cea could not be >an»ed. 
Farm officials were too busy with 
their manhunt to fool with record*, 
they said.

About an hour elapsed while the
cowed convicts who had decided to 
stay tn the camp, eat around, fear- 
:nc to trlve the alarm.

Finally a trusty entered from th* 
barracks and ran to the alarm bell 
nearby. He pulled the bell cord 
hard, and tn a few minutes other 
guards and official* ot the camp 
came running.

Alarms immediately were *ent trr- 
er the countryside. Peace officer*
formed posses.

Three of the men came upon a 
negro at HlnkleyY ferry, a few mile* 
away. They forced the negro from 
the car. took five shots at him and 
tarted doom the rood.
Tlie negro ran to th* home ot a

Young Heflin Is 
Under Charges Of

ww ljt ruenv t'liisuuc. iii ' n u w o  »ir  jiuin> 1 .... ’ -or-- , . , uniTi *«U UU LiM? iiuiur u*
. Mr. Creager spoke "as a native gestures of official courteiy. • • * , that In the future they ' C,.rthd A*,.ln cattleman named Hinkle, who a m -
born Texan with the sam- feelings The president had no slightest idea confine their attacks to Mr^H!L?'CT dr,' ,IE* J®.
and opinions you nave with refer-1 or intention of creating, destroying, i as such an attack up Hie lady | and Jack Atkinson, also of Ebony,
cnee to social equality of the races," 
said the telegram.

rites Custom
In the telegram Mr. Creager

PARIS. June 20—(jP)— Marshal 
Henri Philippe Petain. commander-1 
in-chief of the French, armies in 1 
1917. w 
French

U s i n g  N a T C O ttC S  i announcement to .have cratic administration, from 1913 to
set forth the custom of such teas 11921. person; of negro blood were 
aa that given by Mrs Hoover and on various occasions invited to the 

June 20.—(>PI— | which the wife of the negro con - .White House and. on several occas

or lii any manm affcrttng rxnttr^ who preside* over the White House j to a friend's home near MpHln or in any maner aj.ecunx ex* * | m  wlth the traditional when the gasoline lever suddenly
chivalry of the South." It said ! became caught, making it impos- 

"Our dead president, whom the sible for him to control the oar, 
American people loved and honor- which ran into a deep ditch and 
ed. was not and should not be crit- turned

social or racial lines or barriers 
The message as given out also re 

I cited that "during the last Demo

WASHINGTON.
elected today to the, Thomas Heflin Jr., son of Senator gressman from Illinois attended. jsions. sat at the White House
academy by unanimous, Heflin of Alabama, pleaded not; "Invitations to these affairs are table. The then minister from Haiti,

-- | guilty In police court today to a extended to the wives of all mem -j Solon Menos. and wife, both negroes
ms election among 'the lmmor- cbo^ e of driving an automobile bers and are based upon lists fur- 1 were invited to and attended dipk>-

tals" filled the gap in military rep- while under the influence of drugs.1 nlshed by the officer; of House and matic dinners at the White House
resen tat ion in the academy caused was released under bond of Senate," read the telegram. "On Ion the following dates: Jan 2. 1914; 
by the death of Marshal Foch. (1,000. • [this particular occasion Mrs. D el Jan 21.1916; Jan. 26, 1916; Jan. 9.

___________  completely over.
ictsed and condemned for his pure- ; was first taken to Muilln where he 
ly official and impersonal action tn was treated but when It became
receiving these negroes It must be 
kept In mind that he was. as Mr 
Hoover Is. the president of all the 
American people

"Texas and the South will not 
and can not profit by the preach
ing oi such a doctrine of hate.”

known his Injuries were serious, he 
was brought to Brownwood by his 
parents.

Hoeyral authorities said he was 
suffering from a dislocation of the 
spine, a broken collar-bone, and 
several internal Injuries.

ed himself with a shot gun and Join
ed the chase. A few miles down the 
road he came upon the stalled ear 
of the negro** with the convict*
trying to fix it. He opened fir* on 
them and wounded two, recapturing

Crowder , them
The third man to be recaptured 

was caught by the bloodhound* IB 
a corn field near the prison farm, 
where he wa* hiding 

The three guards that ware forced 
to accompany the men were taken 
about 10 or 15 miles from the fame 
and one of them was forced to 
change clothe* with a convict.

« * * * #

07673614
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SA**/ and Sheeting Specials
Garza 81x90 Sheets ....................................$1.19
Garza 9-4 Brown Sheeting.........................  38c
Garza 9-4 Bleached or 10-4 B ro w n ..........42c
Garza 10-4 Bleached...................    46c
Waldorf 81x90 S h e e ts ............ ...................  98c
3ueen Esther 72x90 S h eets..........................98c
42x36 35c Pillow Cases .............................. 25c
Hope D om estic...................................................1 Oc
Extra Good Brown D om estic........................10c

Towel and Bath Rug Specials
Big Barber Towels, 1 d o ze n ......................... 89c
10c Wash Cloths ................................................7c
75c box 6  cloth s............................................  59c
25c Huck or Turkish T o w els ....................... 19c
35c Huck or Turkish Towels ....................  25c
50c Jumbo, extra large T u r k ....................  39c
65c Fancy Turkish T o w els.........................  45c
18x36 Fancy Cheneille R u g s ................... 89c

Silk Super Specials
12 mme. best grade P on gee......................  39c
$1 Extra Good Slip S ilk s ...........................  89r
$1.25 Printed Honan P ongees................  89c
$1.95 Printed Washable C re p e ............... $1.49
$2.25 Printed Crepes .............................. ,$1 .69
$2.75 Printed Crepes ................................$1.98
$2.95 Printed C re p es ................................$2.25
$3.25 Printed Crepes ................................$2.50

Fancy Prints Specials
$1.00 Fancy Rayon C hecks......................  69c
$1.00 Permanent Finish O rgan d y..........89c
50c Printed Dimities ...................   39c
50c Printed Suitings.....................................  39c
35c Printed Batiste .....................................  29c
29c Printed Hope P ongee...........................  24c
22c Prints ........................................................  18c
50c Tissues...........................................................39c

Ladies Shoes Specials
W e are discontinuing our Ladies Shoe Depart
ment and have marked them at ridiculously 
low prices.
Military H ee ls ................................ 1 -4 to 1-3 off
High Heels at lea st.....................................Vz
1 Table High Heel Pumps and Ties, values to 
$7.75 ................................................................$1.95

Random Super Specials
10c Ladies' Handkerchiefs, d o z e n .......... 65c
15c Ladies’ handkerchiefs, d o z e n ...........$1.00
20c Ladies' Handkerchiefs, dozen . . . . $ 1 .5 0
1 Lot Purses, e x tra ........................................ 98c
$3.75 Novelty Silk B a g s .........................  $2.98
60 inch Rope Strand B ea d s ....................... 69c
50c Honey and Cream, 3 f o r .................. $1.00
$1 Coty’s Face P ow d er..............................  69c

Odds and Ends Specials
$3.75 Seamless Rayon Spreads . . . . . .  .$2.98
1 lot Fancy V o ile s ..............................*4 PRICE
1 lot Cretonnes to 75c values............... /  25c
1 lot Philippino G o w n s .........................J- 98c
1 lot $2.75 Rayon T e d s ........................... . 98c
1 lot $2.50 to $3.75 Fancy Hose . . . . ( ,  $1.95  
1 lot $7.45 Hand-embroidered Spreads $3.95

With Worthwhile Specials
In appreciation for the patronage of those who have made such a celebration pos

sible we shall distribute in the next ten days, beginning Friday, June 21st, thou

sands of dollars worth of new and wanted merchandise, upon which our profits 

will be shared with you.

V "  * u x . r
* .

u

flowing are listed only a few of the many items to be offered. This is no|^ sale, 

bu^rvtry department in our big store is represented and in most instances values 

are grtlQter than the ordinary sale— Come verify what we say

Men’s Summer Suit Specials
Men, you can not afford to wear a i^ ld  suit when su rh attractivanralues as these are offered right at the 
very beginning of the summer season/'vThere are ex actly 112 salts in this lot and included are Palm Beach
es, Linens, Tropicals and Gaberdines. ^^>t& are short but n^st every kind of a pattern and all sizes are
represented in regulars, shorts, stouts ana^longs 
advantage of them.

$17.45 Suits, 1 lot special ...............................$13.l)
$19.75 Suits, 1 lot special............................... $14.80
$24.75 Suits, 1 lot special.............................$18.5<]
$30.00 Suits, 1 lot special ............................ $22. j
$32.50 Suits, 1 lot special.............................  $20^35

Note ttiMe drastic reductions then be the first to take

>35.00 Suits, 1 lot special............................... $26.25
$37.50 Suits, 1 lot special....................   $28.15

).00 Suits. 1 lot special............................  $30.00
$42*60 Suits, 1 lot special...........................  $31.90
$45.(HV^uits, 1 lot special.........................  $36.00

Extra Pants IiWluded in All Suits at 1Nese Prices.

Lovely fabrics, clever styles And exceptional values await you in our big ready-to-^ar department. 
Whether you want a kitchen apron, a crisp cool hous e frock or the smartest of frocks fofcy any occasion 
you’ll find it here and ther^iew price tag will mean a worthwhile saving for you— take advantage of it.

$11.75 T0 $12.45$17.45 ™ $19.75 $29.75™ $35.00 $39.75 ™$S5.00

Dresses Dresses Dresses Dressel
$9.50 $13.75™  $14.95 $ 19.75TO$24.75 $29.50T0 $39.50

Coat S Suit Specials 
/  Vi Price
Ladies’ Spring Wool Ensemble Suits and all our 
better Spring Coats for ladies and misses go at this 
ridiculously low price.

What few ensemble suit are left are exceptional 
values, originally priced from $29.75 to $75, and 
are just the thing for the party going on a trip to 
the mountains this summer.

There is quite an assortment of Spring Coats from 
which to choose and lucky, indeed is the party or 
parties that get these coats at such a drastic reduc
tion. There is no garment so useful as the spring 
weight coat in this warm climate.

Millinery Specials 
Vz Price

All Spring Millinery has been marked half price, 
ard some even less, for this special event. They 
are values that originally sold for $5  to $15 and 
many of them can well be worn up to September 
1st.

Beautiful lacy things in late summer arrivals have 
also been marked very special for this occasion1—  
just the kind of hats you have been wanting for 
afternoon bridge and dress wear.

All Children’s Hats greatly reduced for this event. 
1 Table Ladies Hats specially . ...........................  50c

Mens Shirt Specials
l Lot Dress Shirts............................................
This lot comprises odd lots in soft collar at
tached Shirts in whites and fancy regular val
ues fr o m .......................................$1.25 to $1.7S
$3.00 Eagle Shirts .....................................$2.50
This is the best regular value in America today.

Men's Tie and Sox Specials
$1.00 Ties, regular values...................... .. . 89c
$1.00 Ties, special 3 f o r ............................ $2.50
$1.00 Silk Sox .................................................. 89c
$1.00 Silk Sox, 3 f o r ................................... $2.50
$1.00 worth of any price s o x .................... 89c
$3.00 worth of any price s o x .................. $2.50
$1.00 worth sox and garters....................  89c
$3.00 worth sox and garters.....................$2.50

Men’s Underwear Specials
75c good grade Unions .................................50c
$1.00 ail number U n ion s............................. 89c
3 of any $1.00 U n io n s............................. $2.50
$1.00 Rayon Shirts ....................................... 89c
$1.00 Rayon Pants ....................................... 89c
3 of any $1.00 Shirts or Pants...............  $2.50 ^
Rayon Shirt, special— colors ...................... 69c

Rayon Pants to m a tch ..................................  69c

Men’s Work Shirt Specials
75c Blue Work Shirts, 1 l o t ......................  49c
$1.35 Sand Khaki Shirts, 1 l o t ....................89c
Blue or Gray 2 Open Shirts......................  89c
$2.25 Poo! Swetpruf Khakis .................. $1.95
Pep Khaki Pants, special ......................  $1.69
Pep Overalls, union m a d e......................  $1.29
Boys’ Hickory Coveralls 2 - 8 ....................... 79c
50c Men’s Straw H a t s ................................... 39c

Outing Shoe Specials
$1.45 Tennis S h o e s ..................................... $1.15
$2.25 Tennis S h o e s ..................................... $1.60
$2.75 Scout Bal ...........................................$2.20
$5.00 Munson Army S h o e s .....................$4.45
W e are closing out completely all children’s 

ress Shoes and they are marked very low for 
clearance, at least 1-4 OFF.

is  Random Specials
15c Sheer H^ikerchicfs, d o zen ............. $1.25
35c Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for . . .  89c
50c Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 f o r ............ $2.50
35c Van Heusen Cellars, 3 f o r ....................89c
$1.25 1 lot Night SNurts.................................89c
$5 Lot Men’s Straw H a ts ..........................$3.00
$1.25 Lot Work G loveK .................................79c
$1.00 Men’s Belts . . . / L ......................... 89c

Vacation Luggage Specials
$6.75 Auto Lockers ....................................$5.95
$7.45 Auto Lockers ....................................$6.45
$1.45 F'iber C a ses ............................................. 98c
$5.95 Hat B o x e s ...........................................$5.00
$7.45 Hat B o x e s ...........................................$6.45
$22.50 Fitted Night C a s e s .................  $20.00
$15.00 Wardrobe Lockers .................  $13.50
$22.50 Wardrobe Lockers .................  $20.00

G arner-Alvis  Co.
“ A  Dependable W est Texas Institution”
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BRADY RANCHMAN FORECASTS 
RAINFALLS AND TELLS ABOUT 

BAD DROUTHS THAT ARE DUE
y  __________

DRADY, Texas, June 19— (S p j— I 
u  For the past ten years. A. E.
Neal, livestock buyer, ranchman, 
and weather prophet ol this section, 
has foretold the course oi the

County and Lubbock governmental 
experiment stations and the Mc
Culloch County weather record 
kept by 8. 8. Graham. Brady bank« 
er. In addition to these records, 

clouds and has hardlv ever missed j uc lias accurately kept a day by 
a single weather prediction during I day file on weather conditions dur-
this period

The remarkable thing about this 
energetic, unsophisticated. 40-ycar- 

fd ranchman-prophet ts that he

ing the past 17 years.

lie
lias A System

has practically memorized
Wa. no elaborate obscrvaioii in 'hc-o record and out ol lin in 
fact not even a single meterological formation has evolved a system 
Instrument to aid him in determin- | tnore practical than scientific, per-
lng atmospheric conditions. Neith
er has he even take a 
meteorology.

“If Neal would tell me that the 
■noon would fall to rise tonight, I 
would not bet otherwise," a prom
inent citizen of this community 
remarked in paying his respect to 
the uncanny ability of this self- 
styled and self-made West Texas 
weather forecaster.

Foretold Big Rain
Neal foretold the recent 20-day 

rain and flood period and now has 
come out with the prediction—in

haps--of foretelling a rain, a snow, 
course'"in 1 and other conditions of the atmos

phere.
The old legend tiiat if It rains 

on Easter Sunday, it will rain for 
seven consecutive weeks after East
er is true according to the West 
Texas prophet, except that he modi
fies this period to four or five weeks 
and is not in the least concerned 
whether the rain commences on 
Easter Sunday or any other day of 
the year.

“Electrical disturbances occur 
eight days apart usually for a peri
od of four to five weeks, and then

the very face of the general belief change to a different day of the 
that next year will be a dry year— ; week. This change to another day
that Brady is to get a rain, amount
ing to no less than 1-10 inch, on 
April 8, 1930. that Sutton County 
In the locality of the government 
experiment station will receive a 
rain on April 23 and again on May 
30. while Menard will be the reclpi-

occurs about five days after the 
last disturbance. These changes in 
five week-periods occur the year 
around, but, of course, do not al
ways percipitate a rain. Some
times they do not amount to more 
than mere atmospheric static, some-

49. of a beneficial shower on May times a salid storm, sometimes rain, 
IS, and Brady is to receive another | and during the winter a snow, he 
rain on June 2 of next year. “There observed
may be more rains within that 
period of next year 
give those details 
stated.

“The reason for a dry year is be- 
but I shall 1 cause these atmospheric changes 
later," Neal do not occur on good rain day.” 

Neal stated. He has made an ac-
' How does he do it? Is it in- curate classification of “ rain days" 

stinct? Supernatural knowledge ? 1 and “dry days” and bases his pre- 
Or what?" This has been the recur- dictions In the relation in which 
ring topic of conversation in bar- these atmospheric changes occur to
ber shops, on street corners and 
other places where people have time

a "rain day" or a “dry day". If | 
they happen to occur on the rain

to speculate upon topic of such un- day. it is almost absolutely cer-
usual Importance

How He Does It
“ It’s neither Instinct nor super

natural knowledge." Neal, scoffing 
at the Idea of dabbling In the black

J *

tain that it will rain.
100 Dry Days

In his 17-year study of weather
_____________________ _ ___________  conditions, Neal has evolved the
art—for he is every Inch a he-man interesting information that during 
—told the reporter 1 the past ten years a certain 100

Relating the secret of his sue- I days throughout the year, have 
cess tn making weather predictions, 1 dever had any rain, wnde 33 days 
Neal told how Mexican sheep herd- have shown an average ol fifty 
ers on the McCulloch County ranch 1 percent or more, and 13 days an 
on which he was raised, gave him a I average of seventy-five percent or 
valuable fund of practical hints on a rain almost every year on those 
the behavior of weather. He was l-articular dates. It is on these sev- 

n IS years old. and experiment- ! enty-flve percent and fifty percent
__with the ideas given him by these i days, on which lie wafers with his
sheep herders by beginning to teach j neighbor, on a shower or a down
his dogs tn preparations for woll I pour provided the 
hunts to be conducted immediate- | changes are right, 
ly after a rain

atmospheric

Another Interesting observation
Later on he procured government made by Neal Is that it Is more 

rainfall chart* from the S utton likely to rain during the last quar

ter of the moon than during the 
period of the full moon. Clouds 
arising at lull moon usually dis
solve. and develop more easily when 
the moon is out of the way during 
its last quarter.

His weather predictions, Neal 
states, are confined to the territory 
between the Pecos and Colorado 
Rivera, a 300 mile strip, in which 
the weather conditions are about 
the same.

Regardless or the system Neal 
uses his predictions have proven 
beneficial to the ranchmen in this 
section. He receives numerous calls 
dally during the sheep shearing 
season from stockmen to ascertain 
on what day to shear their animals 
In order to avoid the danger of a 
loss from inclement weather in 
newly shorn stock.

C. OF C. R EQ U ESTS 
m m  HOUSE 

FOR LO C m  M AR K ET
A canvass of Brown county will be 

made to find a man who ts interested 
in starting a small packing plant in 
Brownwood. and if this fails the 
Chamber of Commerce will adver
tise in trade papers for some one to 
open a slaughtering house here.

This matter was referred to the 
industrial committee by the mem
bers of the board of directors In ses
sion at a luncheon at the Southern 
Monday noon.

It is the idea of this board to 
have a plant here to take care of 
all local trade in the slaughtering 
line, with sufficient capacity to make 
of it a small plant in order to take 
care of all by-products of the ani
mals slaughtered.

Airport Proposal
H. Ford Taylor appeared before 

the board with a proposition of using 
a 140 acre tract of land in the C E. j 
Taylor estate about four miles north I 
of Brownwood for a municipal air
port. The tract has been seen by the | 
aviation committee of the American 
Legion, and a government man will | 
be in the city soon to pass on it. Mr. J 
Taylor's offer included building a i 
hangar and other structures neces
sary for an airport. The matter was 
referred to the aviation committee 
of the Chamber.

The matter of selecting slogans for 
the city, deferred since May 1st, was 
again brought up. and it was decided 
to make a final choice next Monday.

car Swindle, county superintendent.
The bill is lor the purpose of 

aiding in the reduction of taxes on 
farm lands and to promote elemen
tary education 111 rural areas of 
the United States, and to cooperate 
with the states in the promotion ol 
these ideas.

It carries an appropriation of 
$100,000,000 annually for two years, 
which is to be matched by the states 
In aiding rural education, and Is to 
be allotted to each state in the 
proportion in whicli the rural pop
ulation of that slate bears to tile 
total population of the country at 
large

"We already enjoy state aid In 
Texas," Mr. Swindle said, “ and if 
this bill passes and becomes a law. 
it will probably double the state 
aid received now.”

SANTA ANNA GIHL IS

pelvis bones and hips, thus turning 
a Joy ride into one of torture and 
sorrow. MLvi Riley was rushed to 
the Mealy Hospital Her attendants 
advise that her condition is critical.

To Demonstrate Weed 
Killing Here Soon

A demonstration of weed killing, 
under the direction of Quincy A. 
Maui of the Texa. Farm Bureau, is 
scheduled to take place on the farm 
of George McHan at Jones Chapel 
July 2. and possibly another one to 
be held nearer Brownwood on tlie 
same date.

Mr Main said that the mettmd 
to be shown Brown county fanners 
is noil-poisonous and can be used | 
without danger to stock and with
out harm to the soil.
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Miss Inez Riley. 15 years old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Riley 
of Santa Anna, was seriously in
jured Sunday afternoon at Santa 
Anna when she fell beneath the 
wheels of a car while attempting to 
step from the running board of one 
moving car to another. With other 
young people. Miss Riley was riding 
about the city when another car of 
young people drove alongside the 
car in which Miss Riley was riding. 
She stepped to the other car but 
slipped underneath the wheels of 
the moving auto. *

The weight of the car crushed the

)L
TAX ELEC T IO N  JU N E  1

A school tax and bond election is 
ordered July 10th for the Brookc- 
smitli consolidated district, the rate 
to be $1 and for the purpose of 
building a four room high school of 
brick veneer. Plans are to build the 
four rooms on the ground floor and 
make an auditorium of the second.

Communities affteted by this 
election and from which pupils will 
be sent to the high school Include j 
Brookesnuth, Dulin, Barber, Rice! 
and Salt Branch.

N. J. Henderson will be Judge of
the election. An Ad in the Banner-Bulletin Will Get Results

Methodists Begin 
Vacation School 
With Barge Group

SUPERFEX
O IL. B U R N I N ORefrigerator

At noon today. 110 boys and girls 
had enrolled in the First Methodist 
Vacation Bible School which opened 
Monday and continues two weeks. It 
is expected that a much larger en
rollment will be reached by tomor
row owing to the fact that pupils are 
rapidly voicing desire to attend 
According to a report from Mrs. O 
E. Cameron, director of the school, 
every Brownwood boy or girl within 
the ages of 4 to 14 is invited to 
all end. No charges are to be made 
for attendance and admission is jiot 
restricted to members of the 
Methodist alone.

Heads of the departments are 
Miss BcUie Muhrl Staggs, intermed
iates; Mrs J K. Daughety, juniors; 
Mrs. E. M Boon, primary, and Mrs 
E. L. Green, beginners.

PROPOSED FED ER AL 
IL SC!

PRAISED B ! SW INDLE
Federal aid for rural schools Is 

in sight in a bill introduced in Con
gress by Mr. Brand of Ohio and 
now in the hands of the committee 
of Education. This bill is one of 
the finest things in prospect for 
county schools, according to J. O.v

Allen A  Silk Hose

3 p*,r for $2.69
Pure silk to top Allen A hose 
with V shape and block heel. 
Of sheer chiffon and service 
» right in the summer shades. 
Arranged for your conven
ient selection on table in the 
middle aisle.

SPECIAL 
SATURDAY 

SALE

Better Quality Rayon 

Combination

Su" 98c
Vest and bloomer combined 
make the ideal garment for 
the modern women. Made of 
good quality rayon with slash
ed legs with convenient open
ing at one of tbc elastic 
knees.

A  R E G U L A R  E V E N T
Tissue Gingham

Y*rd 29c
In prekly woven plaids. There is an irrrtds- 
table charm about the freshly laundered 
qinpham frock not hi lie found in any other 
fabric. Yard wide. Tub-fast colors. A par
ticularly fine bargain.

Printed Voiles

Vwd 29c
Floral and figured patterns printed in tint 
ed anil while ground. In really tub-fast 
colors that are strikingly beautiful. Extra 
hard twist fine cotton. 40 inches wide.

Lingerie Voile and Batiste

Yard 39c
Fabrics that sell regularly for 50c and 63c. 
Smart as ran be for the tailored and fancy 
styled lingerie garments. Rich, lovely pastel 
colors liked for cunning dresses for the little 
lot.

Printed Voiles

Y*rd 19c
40 inches wide. What can compare for coin- 
fort and style with a cool voile frock! A 
real good fabric ai a very low price. Neat, 
small patterns appropriate for every type 
figure.

DISTINCTIVE, YOUTHFUL FROCKS
—Of all silk crepe and gqpigelte in gay printed patterns and solid 
colors. Many attractive Lyles In select from. Sizes 11 tn 42.

*12 50 Values tfo n r  $0.75 Vain*

Airway Prints

Y,rd 39c

for [8.75

Clmrming Hats

1 here is style and supreme value in this" 
bc,Uer than u>ual mercerised broadcloth; 

^^f>b*d for young girls, women and children. 
Brilliantly colored, futuristic patterns. Far 
drew-up and sports costumes. 38 inche> 
wide. a <

—In a special *e!pctio| 
this occasion. Styles 
occasion. 97.95, $9.95

taken from our line 
^at insure smartiusw1 
hi 912.50 values

Iter grades for

5  $4.95

Lape and \dler m\d Drew Arch 
Shoes

Wondc rfnl values. W h^Kjadc open work oxfords with box or 
Spanish licel; gray onpdakk open work oxfords, lx>x heel; two 
tone or brown puma* lb-8mpanisii bed. . £  7  f l  C
$19.90 and Sll.fHl J flu cs for*

Crash Weave Dress Linen

Y,rd 39c
.18 inches wide. You will gH. more satisfac
tion for yonr dollar and be well pleased 
with your purchase. I.asilv laundered, re-‘ 
tain ing its beautiful appearance. White,
green, rose arid lavender, only.

Supreme Silk Pique

Yard 98c r
38 niches wide. A silk mixed fabric easily 
fashioned into street, sports and travel 
clotlies, breakfast, and pajama coats. Ga 
hued mints and harmonizing solid coloi*. 
Satisfactorily washable.

LIGHT CH.\jnvVIGN AND V \u  K PATENT ROMAN SANDALS 
—Button f  lace; patent and Alii;#* one-strap ties.
Sizes ll^ro 2. $3.95 and $4.25 vmucs for ............... , $2.95

Y O U R  SU M M ER  W ILL B E  
M O R E ^ N J O Y A H L E

And certainly it wil not be a financial worry if 
your refrigerator is tine that really preserves food 
and save you buying ice, in fact makes ydur own 
ice.

Your peace of min^ will be better if you owii one 
of our

SUPER-FEk REFRIGERATORS
No machinery to g|t out of order— only a few min
utes once a day anf you keep food thoroughly chill
ed.

See Us for Your Cooking Utensils during this pre
serving season— You will find just what you want 
Very Reasonably Priced.

Weakley-Watson-Miller
Hardware Company 

“ Dependable Since 1876”

'ick c t  will tal 
ou to California 
hrough tbc Colo- 
ado Rockies, over 
be Indiau-Delour 
nd to Grand Can
on National Park 

il very reason- 
tde rn«l. Other 
lational Parks 
-»ay be included.

red llarvey meal 
i e rv icc  on llic 

anla Fe has won 
international 

fame!

m For details and 
picture book, ^

««k your
f  Santa Fe Agent

J. OSBURN Phone 38

PORTO RICAN HAND M 

Each

Hand embroidered in rotors and exq 
made of tine finish soft, long cloth 
supply of gowns is needed.

r

Printed Silk Shantung

Y" d $1.95
l« inches wide. In rich, printed modernistic 
designs on tan. maize, orchid and blue back 
ground. We feel the beauty and quality of 
this material will delight you. for sports 
or travrl wear.

E GOW NS

done by nimble fingers; is 
warm weather almost an endless

Novelty Triangular Scarf

E*d,$ K 49
Made of good quality fist crepe. Very fashion
able. Colors to harmorAe with any frock you 
may desire to wear. Specially priced.

PORTO RICAN TWO-PIECE PAJAM AS

Suit $1.69
cmbro,dercd aIld appliqued in pastel eolors. Some are lare 

ring at waist.* “  sl,p 0Ver ' lef‘v' ‘,rss The full cut trousers have

Bath Salts (Softens Water).

Large Container, Each 89c
Heavy ornamental eontainer in rose, blue or 
green filled bath salts in powder form, exqui
sitely perfumed.

Women’s Pure Linen Handkerchief*

12 fo’ $1.00
Made of pure linen, imported cloth, in plain 
White or neat colored hem. Choose a quantity
of these.

MEN’S WEARING APPAREL UNDERPRICED FOR SATURDAY
\ a h  en A  Union Suits

89c, 3 Suits for $2
Made of nainsook in athletic 
style. Reinforced at every 
strain point.

Men’s White and Fancy Sand Shade Khaki Men’s Pin Check
Shirts Pants Pants

E.ch g g c
$1.50 and C* 1 O Q  
$2.00 Values p,i,98c
Made of good grade khaki

f omfortable blue and white 
pin cheek panto that are long

Made in collar attached style • hat will give long wear. Full wearing and washes easily.
of good grade broad* loth in cut; all seams triple stitched Strongly built and neatly
fancy patterns. deep porkels of heavy duck. | finished.

Men’s Blue Ehnini 
Overalls 

Pair i98c
Made of good weight denim 
with high or susprndrr bark. 
Itrinforrrd at all points where 
there is strain. C uts to
match.

W E  NEVER LOW ER THE  
Q UALITY, IT’S A L W A Y S  

THE PRICE

f a i i s & e f ^ b e r t s o h

Headquarters for Packard Shoes

W E  NEVER LOWER THE
QUALITY. IT’S A LW A Y S

THE PRICE

-
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Senate Committee Works On
o ----------

ER
supported the debenture proposal, 
assailed published stories which they 
said cast aspersions on the motives 
of republicans opposing the presl- 

I dent on that issue.___  ____ |

Independents Held 
Balance of Power

When Hoover Signed Farm Bill

By FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON

Associated Press Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON. June 20- , 4>i— 

The senate finance committee stood 
guard in the heat of a Washington 
summer at the deserted capitol to
day-Ao toil over a mass of figures 
invoked in the pending tariff meas
ure while other members of con- 

>« urea* enjoyed a vacation. 
r«  two months ihe committee

will near witnesses and work on the 
tariff measure passed by the house.

- then the senate will return—
- she 'August 19—to begin considera
tion of this last recommendation of 
President Hoover remaining to be 
acted upon at the special session.

— Tbe recess was taken last night 
iftef a day of vigorous debate in 
the senate revolving principally 
about prohibition and a few hours 

„  of . discussion In the house over the 
_ ffUg^nistratlon proposal to postpone 
" the maturity date o f the *400 - 

000.000 French war supplies debt 
The latter was approved by both 
chambers before adjournment 

Dry Law Debate 
The senate prohibition debate 

hingad on the resolution of Senator 
Jones, republican. Washington pro
pping appointment of a Joint con
gressional committee, as requested 
by President Hoover to study the 

-*• avteability of transferring the pro
hibition agencies to the department 

' of justice The long round of dis- 
. cusslon forestalled action and the 

resolution went over as the unfin
ished business before the senate to 
be. taken after the recess.

The final hour of the session 
found the senate again reverting to 

dispute with President Hoover 
over the debenture farm relief plan 
Senators Norris, Nebraska, a n d  
Johnson. California, leaders of the 
republican independent group which

By JAMES L. WEST 
Associated Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON June 20—,.Ti— ! 
I President Hcover has had his first 
'xperience In dealing with congress 

I and found the going anything but 
easy during the first part of the 
special session, he called to enact 
farm relief and tariff revision legis
lation.

After much maneuvering and an 
open controversy with the senate, 
he got about the sort of farm aid 
measure he wanted, but just how- 
close the tariff bill will come to his 
views remains for the future. The 
measure passed by the house is re
garded by some of his friends as 
not being in accord with his ideas 
of either limited or necessary revis
ion.

Balance of Power
Although republican majorities 

in both houses were increased in the 
election which swept Mr. Hoover 
Into the presidency, he found a 
situation on Capitol Hill very similar 
to that faced by his predecessor, with 
the republican independents of the 
senate able to wield the balance of 
power as between the regular re- 

| publicans and the democrats.
Early in the session It was found I that the independents and the de- 

! mocrats were standing together for 
i the export debenture plan of farm 
relief which the president denouoc- 

> ed as dangerous to agriculture, but 
i the big surprise to many came when 
both Senator Borah of Idaho, and 

! Senator Brookhart of Iowa, came 
'out for the debenture proposal 
1 These two senators were promi
nent in the campaign, stumping the 

|agricultural west In behalf of Mr 
| Hoover and the republican party 
I platform, which the president holds 
i is Interpreted in the administration 
| farm relief measure.
| As some political observers here 
! concluded, the chief executive was 
.obliged to look to the house for the 
{bill he wanted, and at his sugges-

H E  BITTER
! WASHINGTON. June 2d—(4b— 
I As the tightening up procr-.s in dry 
law enfo.Temenl proceeds, the con- 

! troversy over the prohibition issue 
becomes more acute.

Shootings by dry ofifeers, the 
plans of the Hoover law enforce
ment commission and the opening 
cl warfaie on the Detroit river be
tween federal government agent 
and rum runners all have 
places in the headlines, with a pos
sibility suggested of some compli
cation with Canada if innocent per
son! come to grjef on the interna
tional She

The Senate went .-.> temporary

Little Patient 
in Hospital Is 

Almost Well Now

Brady Boosters Sheep and Goat 
To Tour Nearby Raisers Will Be

Towns In Autos Invited to Brady

BRADY, Texas. June 19— (8p.)
When a Bulletin reporter visited a  series of tours by a number of 

the patients of the Brownwood Hos- | Brady boosters are being planned 
pital tills morning, one of the i to neighboring towns for the pur- 
btightest and happiest faces he saw pose of advertising the Jubilee and 
was that of a little auburn haired Race Meet at Brady on July 3, 4. 
boy of seven years of age, Clyde f and 5.
Dooley, who about two and a half jmonths ago fell from a platform! The first one of these trips will 
near tire Montgomery-Ward build- be maf*e next Friday when a earn
ing and sustained a broken left leg. van of Brady cars and tlje Brady 
Clyde was happy because he had ^ n d  will make a circuit through 
been told it would be only a Junction Menard and Ed-
days until he could go home and «?•
play again. Clyde resides with his . at Menald 011 Friday ahernoon.

ilieir .guarui.su. Clyde Breen, at the Slirop- ■»-—■ ■ ............ — i n
shire House on Fisk Street.

BRADY, Texas, June 19— iSp\ m 
Brady Is preparing to invite iKe 
1930 convention of the Texas Sheep 
and Goat Raisers Association.

A large delegation accompanied 
probably by the Brady Band will 
attend the convention of this or
ganization at Del Rio on July 31
and August 1 and 2.

The la=t convention of the sheep 
and goat men at Brady was held 
in 1925. _______________ •

-I  was on my way to scnooi one 
morning, I think it was April the 
4th. when I tried to climb a big 

..............., —  - platform and fell and broke my
•■om Washington leaving be- . leg." lie said when asked how he

NEA Washington Bureau 
rpHE FARMERS can now look for relief from their problems. President 
1 Hoover above, is shown signing the *500,000,000 farm relief bill 

which was before Congress for years and which finally was passed by 
both houses. At President Hoover’s right Is Vice President Curtis, and at 

. his left is Speaker Longworth. In the background are Congrc 
Kincheloe, of Kentucky, and Purnell, o f Indiana.

non it finally permitted the deben
ture plan to come to a vote there, 
despite the possibility of political 
embarrassment to some of the west
ern representatives standing with 
the administration, and it was over
whelmingly rejected.

Besides the farm bill, the presi
dent obtained one other measure 
which he desired, providing for re
appointment of the house and the 
taking of the next census, but was 
blocked in the senate in his effort 
to postpone the coming into force 
of the national origins quota provis
ions of the immigration act and it 
will automatically become operative 
July 1.

hind a sizable closing day bulk of 
debate on the subject during widen 
Senator Glass, Democrat. Virginia, 
charged that the administration 
was “submerging'' prohibition «u 
tile law enforcement inquiry.

Such ether stalwart drys as Sen
ator Jones of Washington, rushed 
lo the defease of the president 
and before the day’s discussion hac! 
ended there were charges from drys 

smen ol both parties that shootings oy 
enforcement officers were being ex- 
aggregated as part of a wet propa
ganda drive.

i While the Senate was talking, in- 
I rmation was made public that

ramp about his Injury. He says the 
platform was about 12 feet high. He 
called his nurse "the Boss’’ and 
says she carries the keys to the 
jail. He said he was going to look 
in The Bulletin tonight and see if 
lus name was in it. Here it is, Clyde.

Lions Discuss V. S. 
Army Band To Play 

Here In November

SHE EXPECTED
UJLiJ

federal agents, embarking upon a 1
i new scheme of enforcement, had '
'camped for a week in the woods of , ____  .. __ . . . .  .
Maryland and in that period had 1 ,e re  discus** by the members of 
dried up the channel through which j 
thousands of gallons of moonshine I1i P

1 would have flowed dally into the !The? came to no conclusion whether 
national capital I to let other organizations In on the

The agents made a number of at- ; wor't °t  bringing the band to the 
rest, and confiscated a dozen or ' clt.v or not ^ m

Details of bringing the U. S. Army 
Band to Brownwood in November

the Lions Club at their Tuesday 
luncheon in the Southern Hotel.

iTIRES ARE BETTER

e With You

McDo n a l d  t ir e  c o .
LOYD BRETT

301 E. Broadway

a k. ELMS

Phone 1754

List Your Wants in Our Want Ad Column.

BRADY. Texas. June 
Plans are progressing

18— 'Sp i— 
without a

At a meeting of the club recently 
it was voted that the club take on 
the entire responsibility for the af
fair, other organizations at the time 
wanting It.

With Rev. C. A. Johnson, presi
dent, presiding, the following guests

more stills, the largest with a ca- I 
parity of 800 gallons a day. It was , 
indicated this compatgn had been 
so successful that others of a simi
lar nature wculd be inaugurated.

As the discussions over the shoot- i 
-  ■-. “  ing by dry officers continued. Po-

T h !  bee Chief J. L Beavers of Atlanta were present and introduced: P. L. 
; 3. 4 , i »«ued orders to his men that they Kelley, who recently has become
.-atured fc. tne t.ggest re. f  meet TOUSt stop uslnc firearms against identified with Mac s Business 

lever held on the Brady grounds ac- evfn t£0Ugh known to be
co.ding to the officials c f  tha cele- carrying contraband liquor.

,tV°T’ ’ „  . . . .. I "Your pistol is to be used In de-W ,th 20 horses already on the fense 0f your pfe or that of an-
D s i i f 'n  and doing daily training on other citizen.' his order said, "and
U O W U  IT IO S q U llO eS  he new race track and 60 horses al- jS not to be discharged at people

_____  , ready signed up. Walter Caldwell, whom you suspect or even know to
Word has gone out from Bert Hise secretary of the race committee, be carrying whiskey "

Dr. H. L. M ayo Dentist

Weed Cutting To 
Aid In Keeping

iat all citizens will have to cut the that

as possible
varan

He aid the city is
doing this work on its property, and 
*bo is cutting them for private 
citizens, charging a minimum price
for the use of the mower and men.

sperts now are that about The rum war broke out on the 
i so entries will be on hand when the Detroit River with federal and
opening gong U sounded on July 3. smugglers’ craft engaging in a live- 

If Caldwell s plans work out. one ly, but harmless exchange of gun
of the attractions of the meet will fi-e. Police Chief James D Proctor 
be the bringing here of Sanford, o f . Sandwich, Ontario, announced
blooded thoroughbred

College; E. B. Bynum, an Insurance 
man of Dallas, and Lloyd R. French, 
introduced by L. E. Shaw.

IMPROVED CROP SYSTEM
COLLEGE STATION, Texas — (JP) 

— Dairy farmers In Texas must 
adopt definite cropping systems if 
the fast growing dairy business 
of the state is to be profitable and 
permanent, authorities of the agri
cultural extension service believe.

I Rogers B ldg./

High Grade Dentistry at 
Moderate Prices

All Work Guaranteed
If your tcelh need attentions I 
do not neglect them too long:-^
They may become a source of 
great pain and trouble.
Plates, Bridge Work, Crowns, 

Fillings, Etc.
Painless Methods L’aed 

> Pyorrhea Treated

Jo Charge for Examination
Phone 2164 Hrownwood. Texas

By cutting the weeds the damp

G I N  EX EM P T IO N  
FOIIM  T O O T EIN E LlIN

• * «« • •

♦ * • 
• • •

1 * f4t

• • •
• * *

Introductory Sale
m *»

Sinclair Lubricating Oil 
Direct to consumer at ufxolesale prices

This Week Through 
Saturday, June 22

Amber Motor Oil 
“ The Oil of 
Character”

Crystal Motor Oil 
“ The Oil of 
Distinction”

Opaline Motor Oil 
“The Unequaled

Oil”

jm

Lxtra *vy

39c Gallon 
43c Gallon 
47c Gallon

Opaline Aircraft 
The Oil of Endura

Sinclair 1 factor
Oil

I

tedium . .41c Gallon 
Heavy . . . . . . . .  46c Gallon
Extra Heavy \ 4 9 c  Gallon

Light Medium. 77c Gallon 
Medium Heavy 79c Gallon
H e a v y ...............81c Gallon
Extra Heavy . 83c Gallon

................................  89c Gallon

for which his he had called to the attention of 
owner paid *50.000. Seven other the secretary of external affairs at 

__ . horses of the Escoba stables may Ottawa “ that some Innocent person
^  , fo r ! also be entered In the Mculloch may be hurt or killed if It (the fir-sunlight, making It impossible for | ing) continues.’’

mosquitos to breed there. Mr. H se i } .Five Races Dali) He was referring, however, not to j
Five races will be run daily with ] Uie newest outbreak, but to a re-

_________ _ ; the purses exceeding $2,000 for the , cent shooting in which he said an , _
1 three days. | American government patrol boat ! =

ROME (4»i—Mussolini, as min- while the celebration will center opened fire with a machine gun on 1 g  
ister of war. has decreed that armv about the race meet, there will be! a suspected rum craft, 
officers may marry before the-. s plenty of free entertainment on the! 
reach the age of 25 without going big picnic grounds at Richard’s Park. I *

! through the formality of asking I which is located along the banks of| 
royal consent.” The action is InjBradv river. The entire park is 

line with the dictators policy of en- j  canopied with pecan trees, which 
couraging marriage ! will provide refreshing shade during

_________  I the entire time. Free moving pie-1
* tures, a huge carnival, bands, quar-l

I AUCKLAND i/pt —A collection of tetts. and glee clubs will furnish 
I legends of the Maoris, the natives i music for the occasion. There will 
of New Zealand. Is being made by be a number of other attractions. |
Sir Masm Pomare, a Maorian mem- j No admission charge will be made j ---------
ber of parliament The stories are ] to the p,cnic grounds, since the BRADY, Texas, June 19— < Sp) — 
woven abou? highly tmprnhabl v.-hol" affair is being planned in the exemption of McCulloch county 
theine, with the art of story telling [nature of a big get-to-gether of th e , from the trotline law, which was > 
adding to their value. people of Brady's trade territory, passed for a number of counties In'

this section, during the regular ses
sion of the 41st legislature, became 

] an assured fact when Governor 
i Moody signed house bill No. 119, 
i which was passed in the first called 
session and provides that McCnl- 

iloch county be taken nut ol the dis
trict specified by the original bill.

The big number of local flsher- 
Imen protested against the prohi- 
j bltion of the trot line in this county 
jin view of the fact that fishermen 
on the Coleman and Brown county 
(side of the Colorado river were not 
[restrained In the number of hooks 
they could use to lure the fish over 

' to their side of the stream.

iti!iuiiaiHwiniiiiiuiHiiiiimm!;iiHifiKim(ifi!iiiHi«miuititi 1IM ■•HlimiHt-l ■ ' ■ 11 'iIWUHll IW"' ■ -J

J ,
Model “ A ”  M o t f  Oil .................... .58c Gallon
Model “T ”  Motor O i l ................................ 53c Gallon
“ The Perfect Fold Oil”

Evefy Gallon Guaranteed

Your Money’* Worth or Your Money Back

A  Useful Sinclair Product Given With Each 
Five Gallon Purchase

Wholesale Lubricating Co.

Heavy ............  66c Gallon
Extra Heavy . . 69c Gallon

920 Austin Ave Phone 1886
DISTRIBUTORS. SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

A lw a ys Bring A  C ustom er B ack
That is the reason why our patiVnage is permanent 
— because «S(est of our Oil Quality brings them 
back for more^

Braziel Exports Wine 
PORTO ALEGRE. Braziel As- 

Wine exportation from the state of 
Rio Grande do Sul reaently rose to 
600,000 galloris In one' month. 
Nearly 100,000 persons in the Italian 
colony of this state engage in wise 
production and their present pro
duction is the largest in history

JUST RECEIVED
Shipment of New York’s

-- Newest Dresses --
Each week more and more wonrfen discover by buying at the , 

ACORN SCORES, Inc. %

Hundreds

Dresses of un

lartly at economical cost

discov^ed that smartness is not expensive at 

)RN STORES, Inc. 

i quality —  All are priced far below 

their real value

ices Range—

$9.95 and $14.95

spendable Merchandise”

A corn  S tores , Inc.
105 W . Broadway Brownwood

^ m T n u m i m n i i n i i i m i i i i i i M i i i m i i i n W i1 i in n n H W i iu in i n f f l m M i m m i u n t H n i 't i i i n i i O B H f f l i t i i t t n m i i H t i i m 'i i M i m i U i i i i i t i i 'i i t i i t i n m u n 'm n H m n 'n m m i H i i u n t m t m H i H i i ' i n i i i i i i i i n w i i i i m i m i i i m H M W i i H H M i i M i i M i — w
—.m —it .

When Yon Need Something Advertise in the Balletm.

R E W A R D
Instead of throwing £o\ix did tires away— let us

" 1LCAN12E
them for yam— Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prest^O-Light Batteries
williend your ignition trouble.

Let us repai/ your Generator, Starter or Ignition 
system.

Cro\$ Battery & Electric Co. 
Service Station

114-116 E. Broadway Brownwood
Phone 400 for Instant Service

P3.

The Texas Power & Light 
arrest and conviction of 
off the Bro 
Counts property.

wny, .00 ) fifty dollars for the 
persons who are shooting the insulation 

Zephyr transmission line on the M. E. Fry and E.

Texas Power & Light Company

IH
Ilii

lllM
IllM

III
HI

I
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The Banner-Bulletin Local DeMolavs
Have a Pleasant 

Visit to Bradv
Published L arv  Tharsday b* 

MAYES PHlNTINA O0..

STOCK JUDGING TEAM S  
TO W INTERS FAIR FRO M

Brownwood. Texas

Entered at thd/Postoffici' at Brown- 
wood. Texas, uri second-class mail 
matter.___________
A. D. MURPHY. Business Manager

Anv erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of
unv person. Ann, or corporation 
which may aotxar in the columns 

■ ■ ■  Banner-Bulletin will beof Thiha
promptly corrected __________m
to trie attention of the oublisher.wlien wT.brought |

Anv error made in advertisement* 
Win be corrected upon oeiiig brought I

publishers. on q ! 
uaner Ls limitedthe liability ol th 

to the amount of the 
ed bv the error 
ment.

.. _  s u b s c r ip t io n*1 00 per Year.

space 
the a :

BULLFT WOUND FATAL

MARILLO. Tex., June 17—</P)— 
John Pointer. Quit acne community 
farmer, died In a Piamview hos
pital last night after a llfle bullet 
had pierced his abdomen.

A group of about 25 Brownwood 
DcMolays arid members of the local 
Masonic Lodge went to Brady on 
Friday evening, where they attended 
the institution o f the Brady Cliapter 
of DeMolay. The Brady Chapter 
has recently been organized with a 
total o f 32 members. The inxtllution 
of the lodge was held in the Bradv 
Masonic Hall. O. E. Berry of 
Brownwood was acting Deputy. 
Grand for the event. He is a member 
of the local DeMolay advisory board 
and attended the meet at Brady in' 
company with W A. Roussel, James 
Ming, Flem Harris and Harry 
McGhee, also members of the 
Advisory Board.

The Brownwood group were guest' 
ot the Brady Commandery No. 99 
for dinner at the Palace Cafe pre
ceding the formal installation pio- j 
gram. Those returning from the af
fair state an enjoyable time was 
had.

Vocational agricultural classes o f 1 
Brown county will send two teams 
of four boys each to the stock 
judging contests at the Winters 
Fair June 28. it was decided when 
seventeen boys met with their in
structor, J. T. Htovall at the Cham
ber of Commerce Saturday after-1 
noon.

Besides these eight boys a num-1 
ber of others will attend the fair 
for the purpose of looking over the 
stock to purchase some for their 
class projects, Mr. Stovall said.

The boys turned in financial 
.statements of their projects up to-1 
dace at the meeting Saturday Each I 
boy has a home project, either in 
animal husbandry or in agriculture, 
with which they supplement their. 
Class work.

Judge—"Bairif. tell ilist man he 
must remove tils list In emirt.*' 
Bailiff— “ pur, sir. lint limn Is n 
woman. ̂ -Fj'si < " s|;u'i lnu.le

F I - A C R E  PECAN 
TRACTS ON M A R K ET 

I M IL E  FROM  CITY
The W. A. Prater tract of 110 

acre*, located on Perm  Bayou about 
one mile from the courthouse, has 
been surveyed and platted Into five 
acre tracts which will be sold to 
i verso ns interested in pecans, chick
ens and truck growing. This prop
erty Joins the tract owned by the 
city lying along the Bayou west of 
the present pump station.

One feature of this development 
will be planting and caring for pe
can trees for . the purchasers, who 
may wish such development. The 
entire tract Is included In the new 
Irrigation district and is within eight 
minutes drive of the burintss section 
of Brownwood

The vicar ot Romford who dedi
cated a bathing pool at Romford.
med l:c'h salts instead of cham
pagne ior the ceremony. The high 
price of champagne was given as 
the reason.

\ Sullivan to Erect 
Building on Site 
Where Shop Burned
A building permit was granted by

the City Council Tuesday night to 
I J. P. Sullivan for the purpose of 
erecting a store building at the 

' comer of Carnegie St. and Austin 
j Avenue. This plot of ground was 
formerly occupied by the Sullivan 

| Machine Shop which burned some
time ago Mr. Sullivan stated to The 
Bulletin Wednesday that nothing 
definite as to the size, cost of struc
ture of ihe building can be given 

, now. He plans to close plans some
time this week.

APPROVE RAIL LEASE
WASHINGTON. June 17—UP)— 

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion today authorized the Texas and 
New Orleans Railroad Company to 

; acquire control by lease of the Tex
as state railroad »

CONVICT BBC APT! RED
CORSICANA rex. June 17—I if: 

[—An e-.caped convict from the Clem- 
i ents state prison farm. Marvin 
Smith, alias Roy Burkinan, was 
held here today for state officials.

Stolen Car Found 
By Local Officers

A Chevrolet sedan stolen in 
Brownwood last Monday from J A. 
Hester of Goldthwaite. was found 
by Chief O. A. Quilliams and As
sistant J. J. Boyd Bunday. and re
turned to its owner The car was 
found with license plates stolen from 
another car.

Indian Creek School 
Tax Election Pannes
A school tax and bond election, to 

the amount of $1. was pasard
Saturday In the Indian Creek 
community which Effected five

I school districts and was for the pur- 
| pose of equalizing the taxes since
the consolidation last year. Hie 
communities involved include Indian
Creek. Honea Coggttf •Russell and
Oakland.

d

Great Removal Sale
Starts Thursday

Thursday morning at 8 o'clock will find everything 
readiness to start our great Removal Sale.

We must reduce our large stock before we nifve to our 
new locution. Profit is forgotten in this areal sale-in 
many cases we are selling far below oi$t cost.

Come Early | If You Want 
Some of These Bargains

R A D IO  B A R G A IN
W e have selected fine dandy Radio Sets 
that are easily worth $25.00 each. You 
may get one of these for the tf*1 QC  
low price o f ..................................

5 Portable Phonographs
J  %

At the un/itar^of price of, each

Edison Amberola 
Phonographs

Original price of these machines was 
$30.00. While they last 
you get them f o r ........................

One R . C .A .  Radiola 18 —complete and installed), with stand, for only....................S 9 8 .5 9
One Atwater Kent Electric set, slightly used, a bigbargain a t .......................................S 9 7 .5 0

i
“I

Seven Piece Ice Tea 
Set. Regular value

* $ 1.35. on
Sale Price . . . .

Entire stock of ^rauti- 
ful Pictures on mle at

HALF PRICE

Card Tables in assort
ed colors, two-dollar 
values. tf*1 PA 
Sale Price . .

rWerything in our Gift 
SlW> offered at

IdALF PRICE

All Books and Bible*
are on sale of

2 J J %  DISCOUNT

D O L L S  A N D  T O Y S  A R ^ / S L A S H E D IN  P R IC E - B U Y  T H E M  N O W A T  H A L F P R I C E
Base Ball Goods 

on sale at Half Price

Tetris Goods 

on ^ile at l/ 4 off

Golf Goods 

on sale at 2 Q %  ° 8
Flash LigVts\

on sale at Half Pfice

All Stationery 

on sale

T E N N IS  S H O ES  FO R  M E N , W O M EN . BOYS A N D  G IR LS  ON S A L E  A T  H A L F  P R IC E
—

We are offering practically everything in our enormous stock at very great discounts. It will pay 
yov well to visit us often during this great sale.

Books, Stationery, Games, Dolls, Toys, Gift Goods, Pictures, Phonographs, Radios, and many other 
things are included in this sale.

Dublin & Canon
306 Center Avenue Phone 279

A tU ftU K  BCttKLTBKK, 22-year- 
old Portland, Maine, youth, wa , 

an uninvited passenger on the suc
cessful flight of the Yellow Bird 
across tlie Atlantic. He is blamed for 
the failure of the plane to continue 
on to Paris before landing, since his 
added weight caused the plane to 
consume more gasoline than had 
been calculated as necessary for the 
trip.

HOUSTON. Texas, June 20—UP)- 
J M Weaver. 42. constable o f  Ad- 
dicks, was fatally shot from ambush 
last night in a 'earch following a 
raid on a Juneu-enth negro beer 
party here. He died at a Houston 
hospital Posses sought the slayer; 
today.

According to Weaver's son. Gil
bert, a deputy, and Jesse Sr ber. an
other deputy, tlsr three of turn were 
passing a house and saw the party. 
Tliey raided the place and took a 
few prisoners, but the main part of 
ihe party scattered,

Sebcr remained at Uie house in 
. charge ot the prisoners while Wea

rer and ins son chased others in 
their automobile.

About half a mile from the house, 
the constable noticed someone in 
some woods. He started to leave the 
machine, and the fatal shot was 
fired from tlie woods.

The prisoners at the house were 
freed as the constable was rushed 
to the hospital, and the posse or
ganized to hunt the slayer.

Yearly Btcy-CMck Hatch
9ix hundred million baby chirk* 

are liaiched lu ■ » itnorrltl batch 
erlea In li.l» rnm.tt-v e r r r  *e.»r.

■ ■ ~

f M A K E /  
YO U R  V A C A T IO N  

W ORTH W H ILE

Buy a GoodVsed Car

Enjoy those 
Get out where 
Fishing and 
country, bre 
of the Real

iftless vacation days, 
ou can have the best
wimming, see New 
the Invigorating Air 

u (doors.

O n / of (Rir Used Cars will 
fuffiish Dependable Trans

lation pnywhere y o u  
want to go, and when vt^i get bacli you’ll have the 
satisfaction that comes From carefree rest, and you 
will still have a car gq^d for many thousand miles 
more.

The Used Cars we Are ottering are exceptional 
bargains. Your #wn judgment will tell you so
when you see thrp. Come in today— let us show
y o u .  f  : z z

EASY TERMS

Loyd Jones Motor Co. \
“ Dependable Used Cars”

Center at Chandler Brownwood

W ILLA R D  B A T T E R IE S
announces

New Lower Prices

m

CAR BATTERIES

Wood Insulation

$7.50 ° $23.50

R BATTERII 
read
Insulatioi

BEST f O  l THE LONG TEST
Let us check your dtctrica wiring and ignition before you take that, 
trip- a ~

*adio Batteries $8.00 to $17.50

Carlson Battery and Electric Co.j
Corner Anderson and Clark St. Brownwood, Texas Phone 804

Say So
In The

B A N N E R  B U L L E T I N

If you have something to advertise

Largest Rural Circulation in the County

Banner Bulletin
Published Thursdays for More than Fifty Years
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Make Your Farm Home
COMPLETE

PLANT
Del™

Farm

Delco
Farm
Hater
Pump

More than 300,000 farm houses 
are now using Oelco Plants

Aout DRLCO PLANTS

P I E  AWARDS f m m
t o  h o m e  i n  d n l l a s  P H D  C H J E F  _ D F_

Call or see us

W e will be glad to $erve you

RAY MORGAN
Battery and Electric

H Baker Brownwood. Texas Phone 593

List y our Wants in Oar Want Ad Column.

Millinery
At Money- 

Saving 
Prices—

Summer Frocks
MORNING AND STWEET DRESSES Printed 
Voiles. Printed Battses /» C  C l  O '"
Printed 1 I  v fa iD D  v L w J
S«JS PRINTED CW ( n  n r
DRES8B8 . /
J18 75 DRESSES/ Printed, Solid Crepes. Rajah

/  $13.95i

Shop of Values
MRS. W . A . STANEL

I N  M E E T  H E !
Following a luncheon at noon, j 

the Brovin County Council ol j 
Home Demonstration Clubs, which 
held their annual all-day session 
Saturday In the Federated Club 
Rooms of the Carnegie Library, I 
held a style show and clothing con- ' 
test which was one ol the sched- I 
uled outstanding features of the j 
meet.

Of the 100 women and girls pres- j 
ent, about 75 entered dresses in 
the contest, competing for prizes j 
of minors and scissors offered by 
the Austin Mill & Grain Company 
and scholarships offered by the | 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce. ■ 
In the womens' contest for the 
most attractive tailored dress, win- ; 
ners of first place received mirrors 
and winners of second place scis
sors. Winners of first place in the 
girls' contest received scholarships 
for the summer short court at A. 
& M College offered by the 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce. 
Seeonu place winners were awarded 
scissors

Prite Winners
First prize winners in the womi 

ens’ contest were Mrs. Audrey Bur
ton of Concord club and Mrs. L. 
A. McDaniel of Zephyr. Second 
prizes went to Miss Lillian Mc
Bride of Indian Creek club and 
Miss Pauline McDaniel ol Zephyr. 
In the girls' contest. Miss Juanita 
Chileatte of Indian Creek and 
Miss Ima DeHay. also of Indian 
Creek won the A. & M scholar- I 
ships. Second prizes of sciasoi s i 
went to Miss Lorena Dribred ol 
Du lilt and Miss Bettie Merle Mr- | 
Innis ot Concord.

Mrs J. W Jennings of Brown- | 
wood took the last part of the short 
afternoon program She addressed 
the assembly on 'A Night In A Pull
man." a talk on the best methods 
to spend a night while traveling. 
Mrs. Jennings spoke briefly con
cerning the many phases of neces
sity ui traveling and advanced many 
up-to-date methods whereby travel^ 
ing could be made more enjoyable.

The meeting closed with a talk 
by Miss Mayesie Malone, local coun
ty home tlemonstraUon agent. Miss < 
Malone thanked those who took ! 
pan on the program and in the 1 
-tyle show and expressed apprecia- I 
tion ot work done In the county 
clubs the post year

The place of meeting next year 
will be decided at a near date by 
cl fleers ot the Council.

TRIBITE TO MRS. CATT

BERLIN June 17—(jpy—The en- ' 
tire assembly at the opening ses
sion of the eleventh congress of j 
Womens International Suffrage 
Alliance rose as one woman today 
In tribute to Carrie Chapman Catt 
after a message from Mrs Catt had 
been read by Miss Belle Sherwtn. 
leader of the American delegation, j

The credit of being the oldest 
telephone operator In the United 
States Is given to Mrs Alice Shu
mate. of Jerico Springs. Mo. She 
Is 78 years of age and has worked 
the exchange for 25 years.

— —

4 ?

REM OVAL SALE
o

GO O D  USED CARS
Because of the lack of space in our new building— Corner Coggin Avenue 
and Third Street— we are foh;ed to sell oitf

RE CARS

Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Walker Sr. 
will leave Brownwood this week for 
their new home In Dallas. There 
they will make their home with 
their daughter, Mrs. Will Bagley, 
who is an Instructor in Highland 
Park High School.

Mr. and Mrs Walker have made 
their home in Brownwood for 
many years. Mrs. Walker coming to 
Biownwood following her gradua
tion from college and teaching m 
the schools of the surrounding 
towns. Mr. and Mrs. Walker mov
ed to Brownwood only a few months 
following their marriage In 1891. 
and have lived here since Mr. 
Walker first was connected with 
the City National Bank and later 
was an assistant cashier and was 
associated with the late J. A. Aus
tin in the Merchants National 
Bank. For the past twenty-five 
years he has held a clerical posi
tion with the Coggin National Bank 
and has been one of their M R  
valued and most popular employes. 
Mr Walker is an elder In the First 
Presbyterian church and he and 
Mrs. Walker are valued leaders in 
this church. Mrs. Walker has held 
the office of treasurer of the Worn-1 
an's Auxiliary of the First Presby
terian church, also treasurer ol the 
Daniel Baker Auxiliary, for many 
years and has been a leading mem
ber ot the Mary Garland Chapter, 
Daughters of American Revolution, 
of which chapter she is a charter 
member. Mr and Mrs. Walker and 
their family have not only been 
prominent in church, social and edu
cational circles, but also have 
been Interested In the civic affairs 
oi BrdWnwood and have used their 
Influence for the betterment of the 
community.

150 BOY SCOUTS EN JO Y  
CAMP F I  ANQ SUPPER 
LAKEWOOD FRIDAY NIGHT
About 150 Boy Scouts of the 

county with a large gathering of 
parents participated in a dinner and 
camp fire at Lakewood Friday 
night with Troop 5. Judge E. M. 
Davis. Scoutmaster, as hosts.

Swimming, games and a barbecue 
supper occupied the time prior to 
the camp fire. At this event there 
was singing of Scout songs, a few 
talks by local people and a resume 
of early experiences by the old 
Indian Scout. Colonel Ray E. 
Gardner • Arizona Blll.l

The camp fire ended with the 
blowing of tape by Eagle Scout Ed 
Brewer.

The next county wide rally will be 
held July 14th with Troop l, J. H. 
Ragsdale. Scoutmaster, as hosts.

Workman Suffers
Injury Of Foot

H W Norwood ot Abilene, an em
ploye of Suggs and Dunlap, con
tractors for the Abney and Bohan
non building being constructed here. 
Is in the Medical Arts Hospital re
ceiving medical attention for his 
left foot which was injured Satur
day afternoon while he was working 
on the Abney and Bohannon build
ing. Mr. Norwood was helping place 
steel pipes in the walls of the build
ing when he ran Into a sharp piece 
of steel which had been left in the 
door, the steel sinking deep into his 
foot and causing painful injuries.
Hospital authorities state that al

though Mr. Norwood's injuries are 
somewhat serious, no deformity will 
likely result.

Reduction of the eltv tax rate 
'from $195 to $1.85 on the hundred 
l dollar valuation, tne election of 
Ranee Pettitt as Chief of the Brown
wood Volunteer Fire Department, as 
a full-time and salaried employee 
of the city, the fixing of a price on 
the city's property on Center Ave
nue. adjacent the post office, and 
authorizing the sale of $27,000 in 

i bonds own'd by the city, were the 
highlights of Tuesday night's regu
lar session of City Council. Mayor 
O. W. McDonald and all members 

, of council were present.
In accordance with the suggested 

reduction In the city tax rate, made 
by A. N. Thomason in his recent au
ditor's report of the city’s financial 
condition. Judge R. E Lee present
ed an ordinance iixing the tax rate 

i and schedule for 1929. After some 
discussion council passed the ordi
nance on Us first of three readings. 

• The new rate Is ten cents on the 
$100 valuation less than one year 
ago. this reduction being made pos- 

: sible by a surplus in the sinking 
funds of two of the largest bond Is
sues of the city. No levy was made 

| to add to these two funds.
Full Time Chief

Acting upon a petition presented 
by B. F. Adams, former chief of the 

: Brownwood Volunteer Fire Depart
ment. Council voted to make the 
chief of the department a full-time 
and salaried employee of the city. 

; the remuneration being placed at 
$125 per month. Immediately after 

I taking tills action. Council elected 
j Ranee Pettitt. former driver of Fire 
! Truck No. I, chief of the B. V F. 
D .. to assume his duties at once.

Mr. Pettitt retired lrom the fire 
I department, as a salaried employee. 
\ about one year ago and since that 
time has Ween In business here. He 
sold his place of business several 
months ago. but had remained In 
the city. Chief Pettitt has had many 
years of experience In fire fighting 
and under his guidance, a marked 
improvement is anticipated In the 
fire department.

Mr Pettitt succeeds the late James 
A. Speaker as fire chief. However, 
Mr Speaker served as a volunteer 
and was not a paid employee of the 
city.

To Sell Bonds
Council authorized City Attorney 

R. E. Lee to sell Brown County 
Water District Bonds of $27,000 at 
par, this action being taken In order 
to partly relieve the city of oresent 
financial embarrassments. T h i s  
money, which was taken from the 
earnings of the water department, 
will be returned to this fund. It was 
indicated that a buyer for these 

{bonds is available.
I Upon the request of Chief of Po- 
i lice G. A. Ouilliams. Council voted 
i to give all members of the city 
police force a raise of $5 per month 

: in salary, this bringing tne salaiv 
of all police to $110. Council also 
authorized Chief GuilHams to add 
another man to his present force.

Council put a price of $325 per 
; front foot on the 40 by 135 foot :ot 
owned by the city on C. ntor Avenue, 
adjacent the post office, this price 
being fixed after one or more real 

i  estate men of the city had asked for 
a price, these men Indicating that 
they had buyers for the property.

Building Permit
j J. P. Sullivan was granted a per- 
:mit to build a 50 by 100 foot brick 
building, to be used as a filling sta
tion and garage, at the corner of 
Austin Avenue and Carnegie street

Council Instructed City Manager 
H. V. Hennen to advise officials of

the Texas Brick Company that the 
city will build the long talked of 
hard surfaced street or road to the 
brick plant if the brick company will 
furnish materials for the work 

City Manager Hennen repotted to 
council last night that collections In 
the water department for April, 
May and June. 1929 were $2 544.77 j 
tore than for the same period in 
928. This report was made in con- 
ection with -he recent discussion 
t the advisability of the monthly | 

collection of water rent by the city 
as compared with quarterlv collec
tions. The total for April, May i:nd| 
June this year was $13,157 11.

Ralstons

P O
Wheat Bread

B A K E R Y
“Just Taste the difference”

408 Center Next to Helpy Selfy

List Your Wants in Our Want Ad Column.

IN CAR CRASH
Mrs. M. H. Casey. 50. of Belton, 

was killed almost Instantly and four 
others were seriously Injured in an 
automobile collision, five miles west 
of Santa Anna, on Highway No. 7, 
shortly after noon Saturday, the 
accident taking place a short dist
ance west of the underpass on the 
Santa Fe, between Santa Anna and! 
Coleman.

M. H. Casey, 54, husband of Mrs.1 
Casey, was seriously injured as were 
J. C. Bridges, of Belton, driver of the 
Casey car, and John Norman, 
farmer and driver of the other car. I 
C. H. Hart, Norman’s brother-in- 
law. was cut about the face and 
body, and Norman's fourteen-year- 
old son sustained only a sprained 
ankle.

All of the Injured were rushed to 
the Sealy hospital at Santa Anna, 
where Mrs. Casey died shortly after
wards. Although seriously injured, 
Mr. Casey was placed on a Pullman 
Sunday and sent to Temple. The 
body of his wife was on the same 
train.

“ Intend To Marry”  
Book Signed For 

First Time Here
David H. Henley, is the first 

name to appear in a new book at 
the county clerk's office, signifying 
his intention to marry, as provided 
under the new marriage license law 
in Texas, which went Into effect 
June 13.

Mr. Henley appeared Saturday 
and signified his Intention of taking 
out a license to marry Miss Doris K. 
Pressley, of Fort Worth. Under 
the law tne license can be obtained 
three days after signing this inten
tion book.

FOUR INCH SNOW

TRUCKE, Calif., June 17—(jip>— 
Snow, four inches deep, blanketed 
the landscape Here and at Lake 
Tahoe last night, The snow fell 
throughout most of yesterday; the 
temperature was around 34 degees.

Un-Heard o f Prices
Never in the History of Brown Count yj has thep^ices of Used Cars been so
low.

These Cars Can Be Ebught at Practical

—  - Your Own Price -
H U RR Y GET YO U R PICK

Don’t wait — someone may get the one you are wanting.

Open Evenings

Mitchell Motor Co.
“ Oldsmobile Dealers

1500 Coggin Avenue Brownwood

B E S T

B Y
i fm

T E S T  I

L E S S
IC E

L E S S
W A S T E

Ever Dr%- 
Perfect

Cork \sulation

culation

Cork insalated, solid sides lined with 
white enamel.

High Qualil 

Perfect, Satis

.ow Price 

iction
Liberal Allowance on Your Old Refrigerator 

See us first for any/and all of your Furniture Needs
I

F R A Z E R -M O R R IS
Furniture Company

202 E. Broadway Brownwood

Remnants Sale 
Silk and Cotton

Extraordinary Values

\ / a  A n d  E ^ e n
/  4  “  /  jZ  Greater R eductions

One of the most sensational A  all Shop of You^rs great remnant and short lengths 
sales! Original costs have been^nored. Many rynnants have been marked at less than 
cost.

Clever Brownwood women know tlmt length 
jackets, for blouses and even leugths\ufflc 
most nothing.

/
1 to 4 /2

Wash Silks

Printed Trnhn 
Crrpe*

Printed Shantung 
Printed Pongee1 

Printed Pagoda 
Crepes

Printed Rajahs 
Baroda Sports 

Crepes
Striped Wellesley 

Broadcloths 
Striped Sports 

Broadcloths 
Flat Crepes 
White Silks 
Silk Piques 
Pongees 
Bel mars

§
Yard Lengths

Printed Bilks
Printed.

Crepe l
Voiles 
Chiffons

rgettes 
d

Sissy ■willows 
’ited

Marquisettes 
Printed Radiums 

fPrinted Cheney’s 
Rilloras

Printed Cheney's 
Crepes

PLAIN SILKS 
Chiffons 
Georgettes 
Satins
Khaki Kools .

ffor summer sports frocks, for the smart 
tor ensembles may be “picked up" for al-

Cottons
Unusual Lengths of I to 5 Yards

Pi\li and Printed 
ns

Plain\nd Printed 
Voilel 

Plain an\ Printed 
Organdi

Printed Handker
chief Lai

Printed Dimities 
Batistes
Normandy Voiles 
Broadcloths 
Dotted Swisses 
Slip Satins

These are short lengths left from manufactur
ing over dresses and from lots after summer 
selling—marvelous values in lengths sufficient 
for a handkerchief up to an ensemble. Come 
early.

SHOP OF YOUTH

^
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Dr. W. M. Schultz 
of Georgetown in 

Drowning Victim

More School Tax 
Elections Scheduled

Church gave uncle Clifford Smith 
a surprise birthday dinner at his 
home on Sunday inn 9th of June. 
Mi Smith was 8ff years old.

Mrs. George Krudson and Miss 
Alice Rupe were shopping in Brown- 
wood Friday.

Mrs. R. L. E .ton was visiting 
Mrs. Homesly oi Comanche Satur
day.

Frank Lappe lad the misfortune 
to break his a m  last Wednesday.

SALESMAN SAM
tilled his 
i he Ban
ning and

Rev. J. B. Henderson 
regular appointment in 
list Church Sunday mi 
evening.

Ernest Allen and Cobb were 
visiting in 8pur on Ttlsday of last 
week and Mrs. Ooss dbbb returned 
home with them aftey a visit with 
relatives there.

Mrs. J. B. HendO’son returned 
home Wednesday / from Sidney 
where she has been at the bedside of 
her mother. Her brother. Homer 
Bryant accompanied her home.

Mrs, Clayra Hatnes spent last 
week in Ft. Wortli]

Mi Jin id Mrs. 
shdflPig In Bro' 
day of last week

Mr. and Mrs. < 
little daughter. Ir 
spent from Tues 
day with Mrs. ^oirdons father, 
C. X. Dabney.

Little C. W. Dabney celebrated 
Ills 7th birthday Saturday with e. 
party.

Mr. and Mrs. Joy Deen of Brown- 
wood visited relatives here on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. L B. Robinson spent 
the week-end With relatives of Fort 
Worth.

Mr. and MJs. Will Hicks and 
J. C. Hicks wpre shopping in Co-

e/T GOLLY, "TP, GOTTA1 l e f t  
PiLL FAGGED 6U T 1 HOW 
SHUSH \ GO Ta  SLEEP 

.___ _ •  • ^ a MY —  I f

OH B cry ' H 6 «-t c o m e s  a  
HiTCH • A school tax and bond election 

has been called for the Mt. View
consolidated school district, July 15. 
to raise the present tax rate of fifty 
cents to not to exceed seventy-five
cents.

Similar elections will be held on 
Tuesday in the Grosvenor and Jones 
Chapel consolidated school districts.

GEORGETOWN. June 20— —
The body of Dr W M Schulte. 54, 
prominent Georgetown doctor, w*s 
found in San Oabrtel river near 
here by swimmers. He had left his 
office to go fishing Doctors express
ed the belief he had died of a heart 
attack.

I'LL HOLD ALEEAT iH 
m y  a r m s  am m cefye. 
_ H & LL O o z e  OFF- ,>

AVI, 1
c a n t ;
. 5A M -

LOSSIEMOUTH, Scot . June 18 
—{/Pi— Premier MacDonald, making 
his anxiously awaited speech with 
reference to his recent talk with 
Ambassador Dawes, tonight told the 
Lossiemouth Town Council at a din
ner In his honor that the meeting 
had been inspired by the hope that 
they might be Instrumental "in pre
paring a board around which other 
nations might ultimately stt in co
operative fellowship studying the 
arts and the ways of peace.”

The Prime Minister told his hosts 
what took place at Logie House 
8unday when he conferred with the 
newly arrived American Ambassa
dor. His speech was as follows:

Got Busy Quickly
"Be the merits or demerits of 

government what they may. I can 
claim one which will not be disput
ed. We lost no time getting Into 
harness. We, at any rate, take no 
easy complacent view of the needs 
of the nation. I have made it clear 
both before and during the election 
that I put our relations with the 
United States in the forefront In 
national concern. As regards them, 
we have not let the grass grow un
der our feet.

Talks With Dawes
"General Dawes, the new ambas

sador. has been good enough to take 
a long journey here to see me and 
have a talk with me about them.

,‘We found each otner taking the 
same general views on world peace. 
The hands we clasped were not cold 
with official correctness, but warm 
with a friendship inspired by com
mon enthusiasm for service in the 
cause of international good will and 
common sense. We did not meet to 
threaten other nations, to dominate I 
other peoples, nor indeed did we 
meet to form alliances and pacts 
We had no Intention of presenting 
to the other nations an accomplish
ed fact they can take or leave. A 
more genial, humane and demo
cratic spirit than that was tn Logic 
House last Sunday afternoon We 
met. inspired by the hope that we 
might be instrumental In preparing 
a board round which other nations 
might ultimately sit in cooperative 
fellowship studying the arts and the 
ways of peace, gaining sense of 
security, not by arms but by absence 
of arms.

“ As to the wide world purpose of 
what Is known as the Anglo-Ameri
can conversations, t hope that 
neither the large states nor the 
small ones will have any doubt 
that they are not exclusive—they 
are Inclusive. The mighty Repub
lic across the Atlantic will enter 
Into no European entanglements 

! and alliances. But none ought 
1 Xo suspect that it will decline to 
serve the common Interests ol 
peace and democracy.

Obstacles Foreseen
“There are obstacles to be sur

mounted. differing Interests to be 
reconciled, some historical Inheri
tances to be soothed, rivalries, 
which are legitimate, to be con
fined to their proper channels 

I Such considerations for Instance as 
those mentioned by Mr. Churchill 

| the other day to be studied and 
adjusted. That is the glorious task 

j which the happy conversations,
I which the American ambassador 
| and I had together at Logie, open
ed up and I would pray the whole 

1 nation irrespective of party to 
share and help fully In our labors, 

j to give us its confidence and to 
j enable us to carry the work to a 
'successiul conclusion.”

O. Hicks were 
iwood on Tues- TODAYLYRIC

Nancy Carrol
RICHARD ARLEN and PAU lJ -U K A S

Mrs. W. E. Brown and Mrs. 
Macon Richmoiu were shopping in 
Brownwood on 1 riday.

Miss Frieda K uudson of Brown- 
wood spent Sunt »y with home folk.

Mrs. Frank I oster of Norman, 
Oklahoma is visit Ing her sister, Mrs! 
H. D. Ligthsey this week.

Mrs. Lawrenct Keller and little 
son of Dublin visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. fc. c. Dabney last 
week.

B. F. Teague bf Ruling, Texas is 
visiting Mrs Lela Hicks this week.

Frank Baker i f  Bangs visited his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Baker Sunday.

Misses Ruby aightsey and Letrice 
Eoff of John Tarleton College ol 
Stephenville sp^nt the week end 
with home folks.

Miss Mary Sih 
spent Sunday w|l 
Maud Dabney. I

Mrs H. M. Bek 
Keller, Mrs JacI 
Bettis and dad 
Maud Dabney ad 
given at the hd 
Stewart in Broy 
honor of Mrs. 0

C. I. Dabney s] 
with C E Lond

WAL.MlY OL CAWS GOT 
A  COUPLA FLAT TIR6.S 

A.J TH ROADS IS
PR«.T*FY b u m p v  -

. Williams of Jones 
Mr and Mrs. J. C.

lith of Brownw'ood 
ith Misses Joe and

Hotter'n hot! Neyrr’n new) A  sparkling, sizzling
drama of backstage!

Mix a beautify girl with two men— one good—  
one rich —  dad Broadway’s gaieties, heartache*, 
temptations^plus a struggle for Fame— and you 
have a stin«/ng “ M A N H A T T A N  COCKTAIL.”

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Ahern

V/od s!E<?dEAT^ A/Jd WILL 
ME YoiiR o LX) T»Ld6 H A‘f, — ■ 
So m e  tfUklGLE SPEARS A^D 
SHIELDS., ~ O L D  YRiik]k< 
PACKED WITH MEDICIkJE
sdouJ p a r a p h e r n a l ia ,
—  AND A B odr F IF TY  J  
U NPAID D E B T S  /  — -  f '

■— THERE IS kltffMlkJs , 
SERIOUS WILL HAPPEN ’-IT — ;  
To WoU, S ir -Ro d NeY ,  
~ d d L E S s  Y o U  \ \  r  
SLIP o f f  A LoklDOkJ 
LAMP-Po s t  Ak]1 HtT 

SodR HEAD okI
•tRe  St r e e t  c u r b /. v

R° S ETRS*Makers of Melody
ONE REEL SONG CARTOON AND NEWS

— E6AD, M DEAR,----HJ CASE
A dY T H fU G  SHoiJ l -d  BEFALL m e  
L/H/LE I  AM AWAY, I  U/A/JT 
vod -6  PUT This docJ m e NT * 
id A SAFE P lace , R>R VodR 
ProTectIoN /  ——  r f  is  m y  ;  
will ,  v— Be olIeaTHikI <5
a Nd  l e a UiNs  a l l  m Y  

p e r s o n a l  p o s s e s s i o n s  4 
-. o f  YAUJe  *To Yod /

I  Na m e  Yod AS 
s o l e  bekJe f ic ia r Y  

| ' r z n  0 o f  m V  e s Y aY e /

Single track minds 
'rail” at 

. J  difficulties.
ine isnipes family and relatives 

wish to thank the people of May 
and surrounding communities for 
the kind words and deeds expressed 
during the sad hours they have re
cently witnesses. They also appreci
ate the generous offerings which were 
so willingly given. May God bless 
each of you.

Mrs. C. H. Murphy of Brownwood 
spent the week-end with her son, E.

Nunn-Bush Oxfords
CB m b nT « »  J-I. ’  * ” * “*-1 S/| J , Cl.

M. George and family.
Mrs. C. C. Robason returned home 

Tuesday from an extended visit with 
relatives in Sweetwater, Abilene 
and Coleman

Mr. and Mr.* w . B. Brannon re- 
tured Wednesday from Sweetwater, 
where they have been visiting their 
daughters.

Miss Lorine Ford, who Is sick In 
the Brownwood Hospital. Ls reported 
as doing nicely.

J. F. Wiggins and Uncle Pomp 
Arnold returned home last Saturday 
from the Old Soldiers reunion, held

Fence off yotir yard 
Protect (he shrubs. from the Old Soldiers reunion, held 

at Charlotte, North Carolina. They 
report a wonderful trip.

Miss Escar Brannon had as her 
guests Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
Kennedy of Brownwood. Miss Vinu 
Craddock of Strawn and Miss Floy- 
Brannon of Brcckcnridge.

Horace McDaniel returned home 
Saturday evening from Running 
Water where he had been to see and 
attend to Mrs. J. A. Snipes and 
family. They were victims of the 
cyclone in which Mr. Snipes lost his 
life and Mrs. Snipes and children 
were injured He reports Mrs. 
Snipes able to be up some and little 
Arthur. Jr., rapidly improving

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Michael and' 
family spent Sunday in Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thomas of 
Holder spent Sunday with their 
daughter in Sipe Springs.

Herbert Glynn, who is rural car
rier on Route No. 2, is taking his 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J .R. Petty from 
Big Spring visited Mrs. Petty’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore.

Miss Elma Milleton of Indian 
Creek spent last week visiting Miss 
Tula Petty.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Jarvis visited 
Mr. Jarvis’ father and brother at 
Junction, who have been 111.

Methodist Church Notes
The third quarterly conference 

will be held at Holder, June 22nd, 
Rev. W. H. Coleman will preach at 
the eleven o ’clock hour. Dinner will 
be served at the church and quarter
ly conference will be held In the 
afternoon.

Rev, Wallace will preach Sunday 
at the eleven o'clock service at May.

The Sunday school day program, 
which was to have been rendered at 
May on Uie 9th day of June, was 
postponed until next Sunday night, 
June 23rd. The young people will 
have their program Just preceding 
the Sunday school day program.

Young People's Christian Associ
ation program for Sunday, June 
23rd:

Leader: Reba Wayne Williams.
Song.
Responsive reading.
Song: “Jesus Calls Me.''
What is Play?—Ramie Medcalf.
Why Test Our Play?—Alton 

Lancaster.
How Shall We Test It?—Frank 

Wells.
The Tests—Iris Shults.

Wm. Cameron & 
.1 Co., Inc.

500-606 Fl.sk Avf.
Building Materials

,E FIT O XFCR LB— that hu 
,p at the heel. ar»%ioted for si
kfit, wear, style Jind comfort.

Dawes Discusses 
Hope for Compact

v a r io u s  n e w w ia p e s

W o m V n
LONDON, June 18.— (IP) —

I Charles G. Dawes, former vice- 
| president of the United States and 
accredited ambassador to the Court 
of St. James only last Saturday, in 
his first public pronouncement since 
his assumption of his duties, to
night told Pilgrims at dinner that 
“ the importance or an early agree
ment on naval reduction by nation”

| is of outstanding importance at the 
I present time, and it would seem to 
be the next step to be taken toward 

i World peace.”
Ambassador Dawes’ speech had 

| been awaited with the greatest 
j eagerness by the whole of Great 
Britain for the light it would cast 
upon the now movement In Anglo- 
American relations initiated by Am. 

i bassador Dawes’ conference with 
Premier Ramsay MacDonld at Los
siemouth, Scotland, on Sunday.

The speech of Ambassador awes 
was follows:

“We are tn a period when man
kind, emerged from its greatest 
cataclysm—the World W ar- is lift
ing its eyes from the darkness of 
the past toward tlic sunlight of in
ternational peace and tranquillity. 
It Is the era ol eflort for world 
construction—moral and material.

The Kellogg Treaty
"The ratification of the Kellogg 

peace treaty, which is the agreed 
upon expression of a world inten
tion, lias one of its first effects in 
a pronounced change in the form 
of international discussion of the 
world’s peace The closing of the 
discussion upon the form of the ex
pression of the principle and the in
ception of the dtscussion of the 
practical methods by which to make 
It effective prove tlie existence of 
the general determination to make 
the treaty not, a mere gesture, but 
the foundation of an era of 'peace 
on earth and good will toward men’."

By CowanMOM’N POP

TULOE’S a. 1
LOT IN THAT, 
yjoc. YOU'RE 

TALKING y  
, SENSE /

CiET WISE DOB PBOVIOE 
FOB A RAINY BAY BIGHT 
NOW WHILE YOU UAVIE 

TWE DOUGH. SOAK SOME 
OF IT INTO A GOOD HOME 
AND YOU CAN LOOK OLD j 
AGE SQOAQE IN THE /  

FACE WITHOUT A '
q u a l m  ^

NOT BECAUSE VM IN THE 
BEAL ESTATE GAME 
WNETHEB YOU BUY FOOtt 

ME OR NOT, THAT S THE 
WISE THING V D O  /

l  KNOW 
FT JOE. 
YOU'RE 

BIGHT AS 
RAIN

$7.50 to $10 Sipper* in a big June
•r, in blue kid, wd kid, blonde kid,
ts; Now . . . . A ....................$4.95

— Short Lines i 
Clearance offci 
white and patj

le Silks fo r  Short Sleeve 
Summer Frocks

Washa

,RMANEN
W A V E S :l *h*d§> in two durable Flat Crepe*,

■n ir> to 15 shades.

M A hSu .YN  CREPE, SPFXIAL $2.49  

Em CEI J O  CRFPE, SPECIAL $1.49

Georgette Specials

MOM HAS ALWAYS BEEN CRAZY FOR A 
HOME OF HER OWN - JOST A SM ALL 

MODEST HOUSE WITH A B\G LIVING ROOM 
WITH A FIRE.BLACE-ANO I'L L  HAVE A 

\  ROOM FOQ MYSELF-SORT OF A DEN.
3 K n o t  a  b a d  id e a  of  j o e s

V LL TALK 
IT OVER WITH 
MOM RIGHT 

AWAY J

1 HAVE SEVERAL FINE 1 
iiUYG LISTED,OR I ’LL 
QUILO YOU A HOUSE 
TFTEO YOUR OWN IDE AS. 
HERE'S ONE OF OU» 
FOLDERS.TAKE IT ALONG 

WITH YOU- XT 
TELLS ALL J ^ p L
r-B O u rou o  J

BLAN M f S a  &

ir can be
Ktk beautiful

Make i 
with us

appointment

ANENTS
SETTLEMENT DENTED

VATICAN CITY. June 30—(/P)— 
"Premature optimism” was the 
headline used by Osservatore Roma
no today over an article denying 
that settlement of the Mexican 
question already had been reached.

$3 to J 
shades 
toinorrLONDON. June 18—</P)—Premier 

Ramsay MncDuna!d, in a message 
read at the Pilgrim's dinner eher to
night, said there were no great is
sues standing between Britain and 
America but only “neglected roads.” 

The two countries, he compared 
to two men between whom lie neg
lected roads “with a slightly rough 
surface and some over growth, but 
who are determined to smooth them 
out.’’

BRADSHAW RESIGNS
SHERMAN. Tex., June 20— (/P)— 

Wesley Bradshaw, former Baylor 
University football star and coach 
at the high school here, resigned 
today to accept a position as head 
of the physictal training depart
ment at Polytechnic High, Fort 
Worth.

at Marlin Fashion Shop 
16 Cot gin Phone 499

M M M
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MID-SUMMER SALE OF

WALL PAPER
— From-

JUNE 15 T O  JUNE 24^N tflU SIV E

At 50c on thi
Thousand* of Rolls to select from, consisting of 
Living Rooms, Dining Roomf, Bed Rdqms and 
Kitchens.
We can fiU y*ur orders cheaper lhAi any mail order\ house.

Hade

OF T¥iB PEOPLE
IS
II I  S IN  S H I

Buy at Han

BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
’Phone 900 306 Fisk Avenue

r-----j -

- T H E -

W E L L  D R ES S ED

M AN
%

M A K E S  T H E  

H I T  \  j

Let us clean and press your Vy.it— and fit you for

A WELL DRESSED MAN ,
W e can order you a suit4— maoe-to-measure— of 
the finest materials for

$25.00 and lip

Alterations are a specialty^vith us— Can make your 
old clothes Look New.

BUCK’S

1 EL PASO. T ex . June 20—(>Pi— 
Two were dead and sixteen others 
were in an El Paso hospital today 

' from the effects of gas of undeter- 
; mined nature last night. Several 
may die. physicians said.

The dead: Ignacto Oeniceros. 45;
! The dead: Ignacio Ceniceros, 3, 
and Bartolo Cebiceros. 8 In the 
hospital Mrs. Maria Ceniceros. 45. 
Migues Ceniceros. 45: Julian Ceni
ceros. 22, Maria Ceniceros, 14; Li- 
brado Ceniceros, 19-monh-old girl; 
Cecllio Villas; Emilia Villas; Fran- 
cisca Quiroz ; Adrian Bemales. 24. 

i and seven unidentified.
The tragedy occurred alonR the 

' North Loop road in a refinery dis- 
l trlct near town.

Rescue parties were organized 
i soon after the presence of the gas 
was known, but their work was 

; hampered as the gas was reported 
1 hinging low over the district. It 
1 was several hours before all victims 
I were found.

While no official information was 
received tins monring concerning 

| the source of the poison gas. observ
ers. according to the El Paso Herald 
believed that it was not natural gas.

W EEKLY AVERAGES O F

Cleaning-Pres 
200 E. Anderson St.

C K ’S
es»n§-Alterations

Phone 60

L
COTTON IS SPO TTED

WASHINGTON June 19—</$>>— 
; Tne weekly weather and crop re
port for the week ending yester
day. issued today by the Depart- 

| ment of Agriculture, said tempera- 
j tures were mostly moderate in the 
cotton belt, with the weekly aver- 

j ages near normal: and rainfall gen- 
j erally light to only moderate.

In Louisiana conditions were gen- 
I erally favorable, while In Oklaho- 
I ma adequate warmth and sunshine 
i were very helpful. The general con- 
ditlon of cotton is spotted in Texas, 
ranging from very good in the ex
treme south to poor in some wetter 

j sections but progress during the 
week was very good.

Fight Radio Tipsters

ST. LOUIS (JP)—The National 
Better Business bureau, which lias 
taken up the fight against the use 

i of radio by unethical stock pro
moters. is represented by branch 
offices in 47 cities. Each has a mana 
ger who works in cooperation with 
the headquarters in New York city.
DAIRY HERD REPEATS RECORD

MONTOURS VILLE. Pa.. —<yp;— 
Establishing a new state record in 
cow testing circles. H. A. Snyder 
hat obtained a herd production of 
more than 500 pounds of butterfat 
per cow for the second consecutive 
year.

J* fNMMMl MMS*1

V CH EVROLET

G7he Chevrolet Six offers
a ll the D istinct A dvantages o f

BODY Ay FISHER

Judge James H. Baker of San 
Saba, attorney for Captain C. A 
McNeil, Service Company, 142nd 
Infantry. Texas National Guard, left 
Brownwood Wednesday morning for 
San Saba after spending the night 
in Brownwood conferring with 
friends of Captain McNeil.

A telephone call from San Saba 
to the effect that ranchers and 
business friends of Captain 
McNeil in San Saba had volunteered 
to make the $10,000 bond under 
which McNeil is to be released from 
the San Saba jail pending action of 
the San Saba grand Jury in connec- j 
tion with the charges again McNeil, 
caused Judge Baker to return to 
San Saba. Brownwood friends of 
McNeil were in the act of making 
McNeil's bond at the time the call 
was received, but Judge Baker 
deemed it wise to allow San Saba 
men to make the bond. McNeil will 
be released from jail today, Judge 
Baker believed.

Captain McNeil, for several years 
a business man of Brownwood, a 
former commander at Isham A. 
Smith Post of the American Legion 
here, a prominent Mason, and for 
several years Captain and command-! 
ing officer of Service Company of; 
the National Guard. w'as arrested on 
last Thursday in San Saba after 
being identified by Clyde Kates, 
bookkeeper of the First State Bank 
of Richland Springs, as the man 
who forced him (Kates) and a 

j customer of the bank. Eugene 
| Moore, into the bank's vault at pistol 
point. McNeil was in San Saba 
loading a car of sheep at the time 
of his arrest. Judge Baker stated.

After being held in the San Saba 
jail several days as a suspect, formal 
charges of robbery with firearms 
were filed against McNeil and he 
waived examining trial. His bond 
was then placed at $10,000. this1 
action being taken Tuesday morn
ing.

Immediately alter McNeil had 
been arrested. Clyde Kates. 
Richland Springs bookkeeper, came 
to Brownwood and upon sight iden
tified Lloyd Champion as one of the 
two men who held him up and 
robbed the Richland Springs bank 
last December 19th. Champion was 
immediately arrested and taken to 
San Saba where he remains In Jail. 
He has made no effort to be re
leased. Judge Baker stated Tuesday 
afternoon.

Positively Identified
Clyde Kates, bookkeeper of the 

First State Bank of Richland 
Springs, advised The Bulletin in 
a telephone conversation Wednes
day morning that he had positively 
identified Captain Clyde A. McNeil 
and Lloyd Champion as the two men 
who at pistol point forced him 
'Kates) and Eugene Moore, a cus
tomer of the bank, into the bank's! 
vault after scooping up S i.200 of the 
bank's money. This roBbery occurr
ed about noon of December 19. 1928 
and the two men who did the job 
were unmasked.

Mr. Kates confirmed the report 
that he identified Mr. McNeil last 
Thursday while the latter was load
ing sheep into a car at the San Saba 
depot. In company with the San 
Saba sheriff. Mr. Kates went to the 
depot and picked McNeil out as the 
man who held the pistol during the 
robbery McNeil's arrest followed 
immediately.

Mr. Kates also stated that he 
identified Lloyd Champion in 
Brownwood last Thursday night. 
Mr. Kates walked into a domino 
hall on Brown street and picked 
Champion from the crowd, identify
ing him as one of the two men who |; 
robbed his bank. Champion was im
mediately arrested.

It was also learned from Mr. 
Kates that Eugene Moore, bank cus
tomer who was forced Into the vault f 
with Kates, has positively identift 
ed both McNeil and Champion.

ed. Finally he sent out n whole 
platoon, with orders to cross the 
Aisne. gain contact with the ene
my. and return as soon as possible 
Tire lieutenant sent out accomplish - 
ed his mission, and. having caused 
the Oermans to disclose their posi
tion by their fire, ordered the re
turn of his platoon.

A. there was only one pontoon 
bridge at this point on the river. 
Uve lieutenant caused one part of 
Ills platoon to cover the retreat of 
the other part and to take up fire 
as soon as they gained tire opposite 
bank. He was the last man to cross 
the bridge and drew all the fire 
of the Germans He picked up a dis
carded rlUe and backed slowly 
across the bridge, Tiring all tire 
while. When he had gained the

shore, he faced the Germans and 
said. •Til retreat but—I'll lace

| you." _
COTTON TAKES OATH

1 WASHINGTON. June 20-(A*)~ 
Joseph P. Cotton, of New York, took 1 

I tile until o f office today as under- 
I secretory of state

Child iTkiUed
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas. June, 

j 20— (/Pi—When he grabbed a Uve , 
wire in a bathing house here today, | 
Bruce Moser, two years of age. was 
killed.

HE SOT BOOM I E !

Water doeau't stay on a duck's 
back because of the heavy feathers 
and an oil gland secreted at the
base of each quill. The oil sheds the
water.

COLUMBUS. Ohio. June 20—</P) 
—W. G. Shellenbarger, chief of de
tectives, said today that Dr. Janies 
H. Snook had admitted he got a 
keyring of Miss Tlieora K. Hlx. 
slain Ohio State co-ed. at the spot 
where her body was found last Fri
day. The key was to the room 
which they shared jointly and 
which Snook surrendered to the 
landlady shortly before the girl's

body was identified Friday.
BheUenbarggr said that such a 

report was made to 1dm by Detec
tive Otto Phillips who was In the 
room with Qounty Prosecutor John 
J. Chester where Dr. Snook was 

| questioned.
Phillips said he wa; questlontog 

Dr. Snook atom the key which 
was missing reotn the ring. Dr. 
Snook, he said, replied that he luul 
gotten the key from the girl on 
Wednesday and returned i» to her 
Thursday

Then Phillips asked:
"Where did you get that key be

fore you turned It in Friday?" Phil
lips quoted Dr. Snook as saying: 

"You know where I got it.”
"At the body?” Phillips â Jted 

and he quoted the professor 
swering "Yes.”

VJSiFi.

Never in all the history of the 
automotive industry has a low- 
priced car provided coachwork of 
such outstanding stvle and quality 
as the new Chevrolet Six.
The smart new bodies are built 
by Fisher, with all the mastery in 
design  and craftsmanship for 
w hich the Fisher name is famous. 
Lines are long, low and graceful — 
•eats are deeply cushioned and 
luxuriouslv upholstered—interior 
tiardware is fashioned bv Tern*

nishes are modishly
istrous.
ion, too, the new 

s Represent a marked 
il£Lof selected hard-

stedt — at
sm art an d  
In  con str
Fisher bod
advance, ___ ____
wood an# steel Wthey provide a 
measured! streiwth, endurance, 
comfortKnd safety unapproached 
in a■ v other', low -priced  
automJbilc.
Visi* w>ur Chevrolet dealer today. 

Id inspect this\scnsafional
Chevrolet Siv.

r  e z r it*, i  - n c s .  ie.

TV.RoaJater.
ThePlus «lon 
The 
C >mpe

*525 T he  C O A ( 
*525 
*595 
*675 59

The ( 'on\rrrt-
ibte. ! anda-i .
Seda;.Delivery.
afiir....*4oc
1 Too 
O ta 89t* . ‘ 545

The Sport 
C a h f io lH  .

AH Lricer I o  h f.trtoty  1 ’ , Ton V j j r v
0 / 5  Flint, M idiif<in C K v w Itd ilt iC e b O ^ v

D A V E N P O R T  C H E V R O L E T  C O .
W . Lea »t Main___________________________________________ Phone 80

ALLCORN CHEVROLET CO., Bangs, Texas 
A S IX  H L .I f iE  PRICE RANCE OF THE FOUR!

H ER E TO HAVE NEW
Men of the two National Guard f 

units in Brownwood will soon have 
thetr uniforms decorated with a new 
insignia, one recently approved by 
the War Departniet at Washington 
and which reflects the past of the 
outfit.

Heretofore there has been no in
signia for the 142nd Infantry, and 
the two companies here. Service 
and A. have paraded for years with 
nothing but the crossed rifles of 
that branch of the service. Soon 
they will be provided with these 
new insignia which will be worn on 
both sides of the collar of the uni
forms.

The Insignia will commemmorate 
the regiment's participation in the 
World War, with particular refer
ence to the engagements on the 
Aisne River and within sight of the 
sncll tom Church of 8t. Eitenne.

The shield Is of silver with the 
background of blue representing f 
the infantry arm. Tnc band across! 
the center of the insignia is of red 
representing the bloody Aisne Riv
er where so much fighting occurred 
and al*o represents the Red River 
between Oklahoma and Texas where 
the original 36th division was or- f 
ganiaed The wavy shape of the j 
.ed denotes the contours of the 
two hills between which the 152nd 
Infantry could see In the distance 
the Church of St. Etienne.

The church with its shell torn 
steeple shown In the center of the 
shield stands for the objective point 
of the regiment. The tom aspect 

I of the steeple shov ; where tile 
• Germs ns were driven away by the ! 
‘ sbei! tire from the artillery 
I Tlic motto at the bottom of the 
shield is “111 Face You." and it 
conies from an interesting incident 
that took place while the regiment i 
was preparing for an attack. The ' 
story Is that Colonel Blooer had 
sent out small patrols all day In an 

[effort to gain contact with the ene- 
iiiij Out none of Uwm to»d return-

INTRODUCTORY

S A L E
COLORED
Vivitones

Reproductions of 
Etchings

N O W — for the first lima you can buy 

famous “ Vivitone” reproduction of Etch

ings in colors at prices never before possible. 

Vivitones are made from patented copper 

plates by a new process that btings out the 

desired line effects with the softness of 

lines for which art lovers are constantly 

Looking

o

'.sfSr

/ /

fo r ?

53*
Special

Introductory Prices

two '9 8  c
Si“ * $1.49

ill

FRI. - BIG UST OF CUT PRICES - SAT.
It pays to trade at a Rexalflfytore -New Products-New Methods-New Ideas

The world-wide command of resources,' 1 
the price saving on huge sale volume— a 
purchase you make here.

FREE
benefits from quantity buying, the short cuts in direct selling, 
is is cen tered in your Rexall Store and passed on to you in any

1
PAT ENT M tDI!

35c Sal #pa»lca  .
—I 50c Sal lepatica

.$1.00 Sa. 1 Hepatlca
50c Rutt Jing Alcohol

J $1.00 Sir 
50c Syfii

■up Pepsin . 
p Pepsin ..

50c Package Trophy 

Blades 

with the

Purchase of a regular 50c 

package Trophy Blades. 

It’s a pleasure to shave 

with a Trophy Blade 

made from best Swedish 

steel. Keen and smooth. It 

will pay you to take ad-[ 
vantage of this special 

days’ offer.

1.20

Sterine 
(ferine .
ilsterlne ...............  89r

Ilk Magnesia . . . . .  33c
layer’s Aspirin . __  19=
layer's Aspirin ........... 33c

HAIR TONICS AND 
SHAMPOOS

$1.00 Mahdeen Hair Tonic 79c 
$1.00 DS’ Hair Tonic 79c 
50c Petroleum Hair Tonic 39c 
ft0c Palmolive Shampoo 38c 
50c Mulslftod Cocoanut 

Oil Shampoo ................. 3*c

Bayer’s Aspirin 89c

The Wonder d*1 At
Jug................
Harvester |
J u g ........................  '
These are crock lined jiigs 
and real values.

Puretest Aspirin . . .  49c
Castorla ........................29c
Lysol ............................. 19c
Lysol .............................38c

)c Lavoris ......................... 38c
|5c Lavoris ..........................19c

Syrup F ig s ................... 43c
11.00 Wine C a rd u i............ 79c

'*1.00 Miles Nervine ............89c
25c Mentholatm .................L3r
90c Men tholaturn................38c
35c Vicks Salve ................. 29c
75c Vicks Salve ................. 63c
*1.50 Vicks Salve ..............$1.19

TOILET SOAPS

25c Cashmere Bouquet 19c
25c W oodburys................... 21c
25c Packers Tar ................19c
10 Palmolive ......................... 7c

TOOTH PASTES
50c Ipana ........................... 38c
50c KOlynos ....................... 38c
30c Kolynos ........................19c
60c Pebecco ........................38c
50c Pepsodent ................... 38c
25c L isterine........ ...  19c
25c Colgates .......................19e
•50c Mag. Tooth Paste . . .  39c
25c Mag. Tooth Paste 19c

TOBACCOS
15c "Xigarettes, 2 for ....... 2Sc
10c clears, 3 fro ..............25c
15c SmOking Tobacco 2 for 25c
15c C iga lL a  for ............. 25c
2 Paclcageffspranger 

Rough CutNSpecial ........15c
----------------------- X ------------------

RAZOR BLADES
$1.00 Razor Blades ............73c
35c Razor Blades ............. 29c
50c Razor Blades ............. 38c

TOLIET ARTICLES

$1.00 Hind's Cream 79e
*0c Hind's Cream ............35c
$1.00 Ooty’s Face Powder 89c 
75c Lov' Me Face Powder 53c 
36c Mavis Talc Powder .. 19c 
25c Narcissc Talcum .. .19c
25c Woodbury’s S o a p ....... 21c
10 Palmolive Soap ..............7c
35c Ponds Cream ................19c
85c Ponds Cream ..............53c

50c Mennens Shaving 
Cream ...............................38c

35c Palmolive Shaving 
Cream ..............................28c

50c Klenzo Shaving Cream 39c
50c Stillman's Freckle 

Cream . ..................   38c

JUNE TOILET GOODS

SALE

Extraordinary

Values

This sale is for the whole mouth 
of June.

To introduce and acquaint more 

people in this community with 

the merit of the toilet goods 

which may be secured throughout 

the year at your Rexall Drug 

Store, we are privileged to offer 

you during the beautiful month 

of June many favorite nationally 

advertised preparations at re

markably low prices.

Outstanding in this unique sale 
are many incomparable articles 
which are being given away with 
purchases.

Camp-Bell Drug
COMPANY

Peerless Drug
7*n a l l  Drag Jtan, COMPANY

\
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JROBISON IS D E F E N D E D  B Y  
W ES T T E X A N  W HO R E V I E W S l  

H IS T O R Y  O F  R E V A L U A T IO N

THIRD CULLED

VC!4
AUSTIN. June 19—(A1)—TakLt\g 

the stand In behalf of J. T Robi
son. commissioner of the Oeneral 
Land Office who faces ouster pro
ceedings In the House J T Hun
ter, Abilene, today defended tire 
veteran officials’ position in using 
' r his own benefit a part of the 

.e-cent-revaluatlon fund.
Hunter’s testimony, which follow

ed that of three other defense wit
nesses. marked first steps of re
spondents to refute allegations of 
Incompetency and mishandling of 
state funds raised by witnesses for 
the House.

Refund Declined 
file  witness, ror ten years county 

Judae of Culberson county, declar
ed that West Texas land owner: 
had circulated petitions in 1928 In 
which they refused to accept any 
refund of the revaluation money, 
ana asked Commissioner Robison to 
kero It for his own use.

'T he Legislature had refused to 
bear the cost of reassessing land 
values under the act of 1995." Hun
ter told the House sitting as a com
mittee. and "we took the position 
that no part of the money should 
be paid the state."

Huh ter exhibited a copy of one 
of several petitions which he said 
were circulated by himself and oth
ers who had contributed to the 

♦ ie -ce n t revaluation fund. Tho pe- I 
tition was signed in April. 1928, 
Hunter said In response to ques- I 
tionlag by E. F. Smith of Robison's i 
counsel.

Tracing the history of revaluation I 
acts prior to the controversy be- I 
tween counsel. Hunter said up to 
1905 It had been the policy of the , 
state to withhold from sale school j 
lands, which were leased to cattle
men In large tracts at comparative- I 
ly little expense. In 1905 the poll- j 
cy was changed, and the lands were l 
ordered sold by the Legislature as I 
homesteads.

conditions or the cattle country he 
would have a tendency to be too 
liberal.

“We believed the average assess- 
' merit value would be tl an acre,"
! Hunter said, “but Mr. Robison set it 
at *150."

Attorneys Wrangle
L. S. Kinder, Plainview. first wit

ness for the respondent, brought an 
objection from House attorney 
which may materially shorten the 
proceedings when he was asked 
about the veteran officials reputa
tion for honesty and Integrity in 
West Texas.

Robert Allen, House attorney, 
contended House attorneys had ad- 

j mltted the commissioner's good 
| reputation up to the time of the 
, alleged Incompetent and illegal act.

Representative Ed R. Sinks, act
ing as judge for the House, held 
that "the character witnesses 
would not strengthen what already 
has been admitted as a fact."

Robison's counsel also were block
ed In their attempt to bring out 
from Kinder, a former district at
torney and district Judge, his legal 
opinion of the 1925 act.

Former Senator Julius Real, ol 
Kerrvllle, and his brother, Robert, 
were other witnesses for the com
missioner.

Both testified that the revalua
tion act was passed on account of 
the financial condition of Wast 
Texas prior to and during 1925 
when drouth struck the section and 
cattle prices were deflated.

To Meet At Brady 
On Road Matters

Sold To Lessees
The tracts were bought on com- j 

petitive bids and many persons who 
did not understand dry conditions 
in the west country later sold their , 
holdings to original ranch lessees. > 
Physical conditions which twice j 
caused the Legislature to declare 
against forfeiture oT land sales be- i 
cause of non-payments of interest | 
continued. Hunter testified, until 

Then, at the Instance of com
mittees that came to Austin, the j 
1935 reappraisement act was pass
ed to Correct an Injustice done the | 
Plains sections.

Commissioner Robison agreed to 
all provisions of the act except the ! 
section which named him as the | 
sole member of a committee to re- . 
appraise values The commission- | 
er contended there should be oth
ers because he was so familler with

As a result of a conference of 
men from McCulloch County on 
Tuesday with Hilton Burks, here 
on road matters. Mr. Burks and R . 
A. Thompson of Dallas will go to 
Brady Friday to aid that county In 
putting over a road bond issue.

Mr. Thompson, formerly state 
highway engineer, is at present road 
engineer for the Danas Chamber 
of Commerce, and Is interested in 
the construction of highways in 
Central Texas.

The McCulloch County people 
are looking forward to putting over 
a road program somewhat similar
to the one In this county .

Leonard Witt was acquitted of 
the murder of Wayue Beckham 
with the jury out but ten minutes, 
after the case was turned over to 
them at about 7 p. m. Tuesday.

The defense put up a plea of 
self defense went to much pains 
to prove the deceased was often In 
fights and drawing guns on other 
people, the defendant testifying 
that Beckham had shot him In the 
shoulder six months prior to the 
latal shooting last September.

The case was first brought to 
trial Monday mroning, and only 
two days consumed In hearing over 
twenty witnesses, most of whom 
Were for the defense. Callaway and 
Callaway were the attorneys for the 
defendant.

IN D IC T M EN T S  
R E T U R N E D  IN 
LIQ U O R  C A S E S

Of the sixty-one indictments re
turned so far during this session by 
the grand Jury returns were made 
by the sheriff on thirty liquor 
cases, the following being the names 
of the defendants in cases charg
ing them either with possession or 
sale of liquor or both:

Frank Harvey and Lonnie Mor
ris; Terry Mills; Leonard Reasoner. 
two cases; Odis Marshall ;R. M. 
Loland; Howard Heard ;T. G Beck
ham ;R. A. Barton; J. A. Parker 
and I. R. Carlisle twWeSses; Lloyd 
Van Zandt; Hershel Ives; A. SkUes, 
two cases; Rami lion Davis; Russell 
Walker ;E. B. Blackmon; Frank 
Harvey, two cases; Tommie Mor
ris. two cases; M. C. Davis; W. C. 
Nix; Vernon Beard: O. W. Skaggs: 
W J. Hancock: C. H Hall; S. B. 
Davis ;and Houston Davis.

! AUSTIN, Texas, June 20—<£>)— 
With the 30.day period of the spec- 

! ial session of the 41st legislature 
| having dwindled to nine working 
days and the proposed impeachment 
charges against J. T. Robison, com
missioner of the general land of
fice. not disposed of. apprehension 
west felt here today that a third 
called session may be necessary.

It was regarded as almost a cer
tainty that should the house vote 
articles o l impeachment against Mr 
Robison it would be necessary for 
the senate to remain over, or come 
back, to hold the trial.

The major appropriation bills are 
still to come from conference. The 

i eleemosynary and Judicary bills 
have been agreed to In committee, 
but the reports are yet to be rati
fied by both houses, except the Judi
ciary which has been approved by 
the senate.

The motor vehicle registration, 
gasoline tax. blue sky and peniten
tiary concentration bills are hang
ing fire. The house has passed the 
registration bill and the senate has 
engrossed the blue sky measure.

The house committee on revenue 
and taxation Is to vote tonight on 
the Income tax bill. After a lengthy 
hearing last night the committee 
recessed until tonight, when Gov
ernor Moody will give his views In 
support of it. He listened in on the 
hearing last night and briefly in
terrogated some of the speakers. ■

An unofficial poll of the com
mittee showed the bill would be re
jected bv a big majority.

County Agents In 
Conference Here

The Atlantic ocean is said to have 
an area of aboul 24.536.000 square 
miles: the Pacific M5W.000; the 
Indian 17,084.000; the Southern 
30 592 000 and the Arctic ocean 
4.781,000.

A conference for the purpose of 
discussing extension of organization 
of the county agent's work in 
Brown County was held In O. P. 
Oriffln's office Tuesday afternoon 
with four county agents and others 
present.

Present were: W R Persons, dis
trict agent of district number 4. 
which lies south of Brown County; 
R. R. Lancaster, organization spe
cialist of A it M College: and 
the following four county agents; 
James D. Prewitt of McCulloch 
County, R. D Tate of Mason. W. 
P. Wearer of Mins and N. E 8cud- 
der of San Saba

H A T E R  BONOS S T IL L  
AWAITING FAVORABLE 

M A R K ET . S IT S  ABNEY
Waiting for a favorable bond 

market and marking time In the 
mean time is the present status of 
the water situation In Brown wood 
according to F. S Abney, president 
of the Brown County Water Im 
provement District No. 1 board 
Just when there would be such a 
favorable market. Mr Abney said 
he did not know.

The physical bonds are being pre
pared and will be delivered to the 
board some time this week, but there 
has been no advertisement for bids 
as yet.

J. E. Starley. attorney for the 
board, and D W. Ross, engineer, 
have been in the city the past week 
checking over details of the *2.500.-
000 project.

Washing and Creasing

Is a specialty with us— and we

give you a better job— at a more 
Economical cost

is always ready with a complete line of

GAS a
to serve you and

Save You Money

CANIZING
ees perfect satisfaction— Let us fix your 

more good miles of luxurious service.

" “ Meld Tires
ERSELL BUT TO

H. H. Martin Tire Store
302 E. Broadway 
H. H. Martin

Brownwood 
Herman Thompson

KELLEY’S cost no more than standard tires— and goes above the 
HIGHEST Q U ALITY that is commonly practical by a great saving, 
in the cost of distribution

See us for your next tires— W e can really save you money

S E R V I C E
Brownwood's Most Complete 

Tire House

rose to 92 degrees the highest in
the weather bureau's annals fur the 
date, and but slight relief was a f
forded by a thunder shower.

The electrical storm was especial
ly severe in I t qtusyNanla where
lightning bolts killed lour persons, 
put power lines out ot commission
and damaged barns and trees.

In New Jersey two parsons were 
killed by lightning Teraperatuge at 
Newark rose to 94 degrees. In upper
New York State the rain fall was so 
heavy that it washed out bridges 
near Dickinson Center marooning a 
two coach passenger train of the 
New York Central

Thundershowers In the midweat 
tailed to provide any adequate re
lief Kansas City had a high temper
ature of 88, Cincinnati 86, 
Milwaukee 84 and Chicago 80.

The Pacific coast, which escaped 
On the Pacific coast, from San the heat earlier in the week, reported 

Francisco south, and in the mlfl- „uch temperatures as 98 m Los
west the highest temperatures fo r . ,___ ____ _______. .
June in years were experienced. Angeles. 84.2 in ^tn  Diego and *4 in

San Francisco. The heat wave ex- 
In New York City the temperature tended into the Southwest with 94 at

Captain Clyde A. McNeil, charged I NEW YORK, June 20 — <#’)—From 
with robbery with firearms In eon- j coast to coast, virtually the entire 
nectlon with the daylight holdup' country today continued in the grip 
and subsequent robbery of the First j o f the severest June heat wave in 
State Bank of Richland Springs, years.
December 19. 1928, lias been grant-I 
ed bond in the sum of *10,000, bind
ing him over to the San Saba coun
ty grand Jury, according to James 
H. Baker, of San Saba. McNeil’s at
torney. Bond Has not been perfected 
Tuesday noon, and McNeil Is still 
being held In the San Saba Jail, Mr.
Baker said

Shortest 
Road 

to RESULTS
His release from Jail is expected 

within the next 24 hours or less, ac
cording to Judge Baker, who was 
due in Brownwood at 3 o'clock this 
attemoon to meet with friends of 
Captain McNeil In order to perfect 
bond. He has waived examining 
trial.

are a tired- 
out or "run
down” w o 
man, by tak-

tng Doctor 
vorite Pre-

According to Judge Baker, Mc
Neil's arrest came as the result of 
a statement made by Clyde Kates, 
bookkeeper of the Richland Springs 
bank. Kates claimed to have Identi
fied McNeil as the man who carried 
the pistol at the time he. (Kates i 
and a customer of the bank were 
forced Into the bank's vault. The 
two bandits who held up the bank 
secured about *1,200 in cash, it was 
stated at the time of the robbery.

Eugene Moore, a customer of the 
bank, who with Kates was forced In
to the vault of the bank by the two 
robbers, has failed to Identify Mc
Neil as one of the bandit pair. Judge 
Baker stated.

Bond for Lloyd Champion has not 
been fixed, according to Judge 
Baker and he is being held In the 
San Saba jail.

Pierce’* 
scription. 
I Warner iv the thous- 

wrrlc letters like

“ L have always I  
ing my expectant | 
such good physical i 
any trouble—never 
do at this time Ii 
in good con-litiori 
child healthier am 
Reece, 1GB N. H illk 

The use of 
made many wo 
heaJthy. Get it 
tablets. Write J 
in Buffalo, N. /  
if you want

.en tM  ‘ Prescription’ dur- 
iriodw and it kept me in 
pndfluon that I never had 
tuflnrd as most women 
Kjp only keeps a woman 
Hut helps to makf* the 
■stronger.’ ’—Mrs. C, E. 
H Dallas, Texas, 
w ife  Prescription”  has 
lkppy by making them 

i mar druggist. liquid or 
Pkrce’a Invalids Hotel, 

or wee advice. Send 10c 
'trial package of tablets.

The purchase of a car represents i 

expenditure of money— an invest 

convenience and happiness. J

:ertain definite 

ient in health,

You will do wi 

profitable meat 

ties offered to ’

II therefore to 

i of investmei

/consider the most 

I— The opportuni- 

car department. -

These autos have I 

and renovated by 01 

ready to give you n 

formance at a very I

thoroughly recondition lid 
pert mechanics and are 

miles of satisfactory per

GALLUP. N. M June 20—oPi— 
The Zuni Indians of New Mexico, 
whose distance running skill has

MON T W O  AN
m ik «  Fif-m  earn Ranch Loans 

i Brown a n  adJBining counties, 
ttractiva  r l t e ^ p r o m p t  service , 
beral prep A ra d h t privilege.

Culbnlnpr Cutbirth
•* B » T R l A |  A N D  LOANS'*

•t Th* A t t r a c t  a  T itle  C a„ 
SndWnaa>os. Taaat

The races will be two of the fea
ture events at the annual cow-boys 
reunion at Pecos on June 22.

Andrew Chimoni, 29-year-old 
Zuni, who broke the world's mart-

W e have a very wic 

USED CARS for y.

bis skill against a thoroughbred 
distance horse for 10 miles.

Chimoni said he expected to do 
the 100 miles on a circular track in 
less than ten hours.

The Zuni who will try to run ten 
miles faster alone than ten white 
men running in relays is Leeketa. 32, 
who also has represented his tribe 
in many marathon events.

RIGHT

Term* ai convenience

JOE HIVE IT
JflL lA M  RADIO
c y c l e  St o r e

SHIP HITS ICEBERC

ST. JOHNS. N. F , June 20.—(yP>— 
The steamer Caimgowan. bound 
from Montreal to London with a 
general cargo, reported that she 
had struck an icebreg The extent 
of the damage to the vessel was not 
reported but her commander mes
saged he expected to reach this port 
safely this afternoon.

Austin-MorrigCo
MORTICIANS

f  ords— Fordsons— Lincolns 
» Brownwood, Texas

AmbuVndr Service

H. yW V R W E L I. 
D. / Cok’NALLY

Phone

FORT WORTH. June 20.—(7PJ— 
Texas druggists tabled permanently 
a motion asking the adoption of a 
resolution which sought to abolish 
the sale of liquor by prescription in
the closing session of the annual 
convention of the Texas Pharmaceu
tical Association today.

A resolution registering protest 
against drug manufacturers selling
to chain stores cheaper than to in
dependent druggists was adopted. 
Several speakers emphasized the im
portance of the movement launched 
by the druggists to protect the in
dependent druggist and urged every 
member of the convention to co
operate In the concerted effort to 
put the one-store man and the cor
poration on even terms in competing 
for patronage.

Henry F. Hein. San Antonio, was 
elected president. Walter D. Adams. 
Forney, was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer.

Other officers elected: John B. 
Ray, Abilene, vice-president.

IN ORDERING

and for Satisfaction sake—^>e sure it’s

Alamo Ice Cfream
For years Alamo Ice Gfream has won 
the supreme satisfaction of Brown 
County people
— For its Purity.yRichness, Whole
someness and its originality and 
variety of flavor/.
Take No C han/; -  Specify the Best.

With all the lucious 
flavors of sweet crush
ed fruit, skillfully 
blended with fine cane 
sugar and Brown coun
ty’s own pure cream—  
makes Alamo as health- 
Nil as it tastes.. ,

BRADY. June 18—(SP)—July 3. 
the first day of Brady's 3-day July 
Jubilee, has been chosen as flower 
day by the members of Brady's Gar
den Club.

A flower show is to be held on 
that day. with floral displays in all 
of the leading show windows of the 
town.

The Brady Garden Club was re
cently organized and plans to make 
its debut to the public cm that day.

Star H
Used a* d 
way to rid 

j fleas and J
♦ /  
t (AMJFB1

rantm Remedy j
leafed is the easy j 
■pis of tier, mites, j 
l ie  bogs. |

*1- DRl'G  CO. j
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wait reared here. Sha Is a charm
ing young lady an<i If 'loved by all 
who know her. Mr Roberts Is the 
only son ol Mr. and Mrs. R. L Roberts 
ol Brownwood TM  family form
erly lived In the Celter Point com
munity but moved! to Brownwood 
a few months ago Bo|h young peo
ple have a host of friends here who 
wish for them mJch happiness on 
their Journey tliriugn life togeth
er.

J  ueorge, a negro 
my from Liberia 
f  large and appre- 
I In the Baptist 
' Sunday night Hr 
•r and his message 

interring. He had with 
»y nfeht a negro woman 

a splendid talk on mis- 
re Rev. George delivered 
s s ./A t  the close of his 
a free will oflertng Was 
Missionary work In At- 
Rhe pastor. Rev. G C 

Jd that a negro girl who 
Jcompany slug some splr 
by sang two songs which 
•at to the majority of the 
scut as they were the first

Mr Perry/Musgrove, who has been 
visiting fronds and relatives here 
for some nine, returned to his home 
In Breckenrtdge the first part of the 
week.

Mr G. L 1’ iuer ana son. Clar
ence. were|ln Brownwood Saturday

Miss Elo(se Cabler who has been 
visiting i* Brownwood returned 
home Saturday

Mr Robett Boland, who has been 
visiting relatives in Mullin, return
ed home Sfcinday.

Mr and Mrs Hillie

Mrs Henery Pry of near Brown
wood, was in Zephyr 'Saturday 

Miss Mamie Dell Drtskil! spent a 
tew days of last week 'visiting with 
friends ol near Brownwood 

Mr. and Mrs. Altojli Johnson en
tertained a number of young peo
ple in their home Thursday even- 
uig Those who were present were 
Misses Leilas' Van Zandt Myrlc 
Kimbrell, Aurleia Petty, Maraelle 
Boland. Thelma and Ethelmore PU- 
ler, Mildred Waldrnm, Alla Rae 
Coffey, Iva Mae Reasoner, Jewel 
Baker. Shirley Baker. Esther Un
derwood and Janie Chesser: Messrs. 
Harold Gist. Maurice Reasoner. 
Lowell Van Zandt, John Campbell. 
Marvin Lee Ford. John Boland 
Jr., and others. Everyone had a 
most enjoyable evening.

Mr. G L. PlUer made a business 
trip to Brownwood Tuesday .

Mr and Mrs Roy Holley of 
Brownwood ware In Zephyr Sun
day.

Mrs. W. P. Timmins, was visit
ing in Brown v ood Tuesday 

Mr. and MRi. Murry McBurney 
are the prong owners of a new

Gold Arrow feeds
Kev. Thompson 
aptlst mission!|uirements for

Franz of 
Brownwood were in Zephyr Satur
day evening,

Miss Bella Lcverne Morris ol 
Valley Mills was visiting In the 
home of Mr, and Mrs J. L. Boland 
Iasi Sunday night

Mr A B. Dabney and son, Hil
ton. were In Brownwood Saturday.

Mrs. J. N Quirl left Sunday for 
Eastland where she will stay for 
sume time

Miss Maraelle Boland was a visi
tor In Brownwood Tuesday

Mrs. S. B. Morris and family of 
Brownwood were visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cabler 
Sunday.

Mr. Nugent Wadsworth, who Is 
working near Buffalo Gap. spent 
the week-end with homefolks

Miss Mattie McKinney of Brown
wood spent Sunday with her fath
er. Mr. Edgar McKinney of this 
place

Mr M L Harris and daughters. 
Mable and Viola, were shopping In 
Brownwood Sbturday

Miss Ethelmore Pliler was shop
ping in Brownwood Saturday

Misses Leilas Van Zandt and Jew
el Baker gave Mrs H. S. Locks, a 
shower last Thursday' afternoon in 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Walteg 
Reasoner Ice cream and cak" 
were served to the following. Miss
es Mu’ /elle Boland. Bernice Scott. 
Iva Mae Reasoner Beulah Fry, 
Mesdames Henery Fry. Carl Rea
soner, Burt Locks and other friends.

Everyone had a most enjoyable 
afteronon.

Mr and Mrs. Tuck Green of Jen
kins Springs were visiting In 
Zephyr Sunday

Mrs. William Hooper of Brown
wood was visiting in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. R D Cole Sunday.

Mr Junior Shackelford of Brown
wood wa;

intenance
To serve and accomodate you durijK the long harv
esting season— Through our lardl and complete 
stock of— —  /Mak<^ Earlpr Fall Layers 

Yield* a Stronger Chicken.
I

ProiiiKet More Eggs

Gold ArKiw made especially 
for Dairy Cows.

Austin Mill & Grain

Cooking utetnils— refrigeri 
water kegs— tVols— vacatj

!ors— water cooieri 
ft supplies, etc.

There is a Me1 
every farm

mra-Deering implement 
e-^and at a price to suit.

BZandt and fami- 
nwood Friday.
C. H. Cole and son 
Ihoma, are visiting 
k D. Cole of this yOu/VirpoM- Mi l l

y / u i a p r o f i t s -
Mrs. Patsey PulUa/n and sons, re

turned Saturday njiht from Sabinal 
where they visited^in the home of 
Mrs Pulliams daughter. Mr and 
Mis N. M. Merreft. and also visited 
in the J. M. Elder home at San An
tonio. /

Claud Jenkins started his thresh
ing machine tymday. a few miles 
south of town. There have been sev
eral cars of grain shipped from 
Bangs since life threshing begun 

R Lee Baugh left last week for 
Freedoms wh 
penter work.

Mrs E D h 
Quincy Wrigl 
to their homi 
after a visit 
J K. Davis, j 

Mrs. Rolan 
New Mexico 
last week fori 
and sister.

A dead has been consumated <n 
which J. B. ISnow and Frank Sul
livan have geeorne the owners of 
the Jap ancj Joe Service Station 
Jap HallfoSd and Arthur Davis 
were formerly the owners.

Miss Estelle Sikes ol Brownwood 
spent Sunday here visiting relatives 

Mrs. J. K. Davis and daughter, 
with their gpests. Mrs. E. D. King 
and children. Mrs. Quince Wright 
and daughti

Mr J. L. BAlaiid made a business 
trip to Brownwtjod Wednesday 

Mr. W K. Cable: happened to 
the misfortune of losing a fine Jer
sey cow and last,last week 

Mr Jerold Bowden was In 
Brownwood Saturday

Miss Berniece Morris and Mr 
Eustace Renfro are attending the 
summer school lft Brownwood 

Mrs Murry McBurney was !n 
row nwood Friday.

Miss Mae Van Zandt was a 
Brownwood shopper Friday 

Mrs. R N. Shelton spent Sunday 
visiting in Blanket Springs.

Mi and Mrs. Bart Locks were vis
iting in Brownwood Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. J. L. Boland and 
family were stloppkig In Brownwood 
Wednesday

Miss Zelda Moore was In Brown
wood Saturday

Mr. anod Mrs. James McKinney 
were shopping In Brownwood Sat-

W e appreciate y#ur trai

M/Cormick-Deeriim 
Hardwire, Tractors, Truq 

Phone 179— Brov 
f  W e Deliver

Dealer
, Implements
i wood

ling and children. Mrs 
it and son, returnedBoland attended court 

id last week
Mr and Mrs S. M 

Abilene are spending the 
with Mrs Plilers' parent 
Mrs J. A Cunningham.

The ladies of the Me 
sionary Society met M<; 
noon at 3 o'clock ip t 
Mrs. J. L. Boland. Ice 
take were served ta th 
Mesdames Q. L. EJtilrr. 
Jackson. Cox. J Melton 
enjoyed the afternoon .

la Zephyr Sundalv.
Mr \v A Cole and family of Tur

key Peak were in Zephyr Sunday 
Mrs. T L Kimbrell who has

been in Lubbock for some time, re
turned home Saturday night 

Mrs. Nugent Wadsworth left oig 
Sunday for Buffalo Gap where she 
will stay with her husband who Is 
at work at that place.

Mr T. H. NeSmith was In Brown
wood Saturday.

Miss Mildred Milhollen of Brown
wood was visiting in Zephyr Sun
day.

Miss Helen Cunningham of 
Brownwood was in Zephyr Sunday. 

Mr-. T. N Wadsworth and son
Shlrlte were in Brownwood Satur
day

Mr. and Mrs. A. Drtskill and

Mrs. Garland Petty and little 
daughter Betty oJe. let t the early 
part of last wgek for Missouri, to 
join her husband who is at work at 
that place. f

Mr. and Mrs Bob Patterson spent 
Sunday In 3ephyr

Misses Notice Shelton and Mil
dred Waldrgm spent Sunday In 
Blanket Sprgigs.

Miss Nannie aHrnngton and Mr.

Maascra. Lyry Colley and Glyn 
Van Zandt wgfe In Brownwood on 
Sunday afternoon

Miss AureMa Petty, who has been 
visMiag triinds near Mutlin. re
turned hoege Thursday.

Mr J L,' Van Zandt and lamtly 
were BrowJiwood shoppers Sunday.

of Rogers, spent last 
Thursday in the home ol Mesdames 
Dvis and Kings brother at Mer
cury.

Mrs Paulin* Walker, has returned 
to her hornet here after spending 
several weeks at Lorenzo, where she 
visited her siikr.

Willard the (Wizard Show, and 
Oriental Wontkr Worker came to 
Bangs Mondavi pitched their tent 
and spent threw nights here pres
enting their magical show.

Mr and Mr-, Lawrence Sander
son. and sons. Varne up Saturday 
afternoon from Rock wood spending 
the night and fkinday In the home 
of Mrs. Handeason's mother and 
slater Mesriamr* Ismra Anderson, 
daughter and !\*s Roland Crane, 
had come in on Thursday from New 
Mexico Sunday peing "Dad s” Day 
the entire famllr had planned a 
very pleasant sulftrise for Mr. San
derson by presenting him with a 
number of gifts Reminding him of 
‘ ‘Dad's” Day. Tt|e mother, Martin, 
andw Mrs. Crane, also surprised 
Mrs Sanderson, when they present
ed to her. at the dinner table a 
beautiful birthday cake, all lighted 
with candles. Mrs. Sandersons 
birthday coming on next Sunday, 
bit they knew that in all probab
ility they would not be together [ 
next Sunday. So celebrated with 
events while all were present, and 
were very greatly enjoyed. Mrs. 
Crane accompanied Mr and Mrs | 
Sanderson home for a visit.

Rev Edmon Early filled the phi-1 
pit at the Baptist Church Sunday i 
both morning and evening; his ser
mons were greatly enjoyed by those j 
present.

Mr, and Mis. Nbah McGaughey 
and Mrs. Levi Spain and daughter, 
were visitors In the home of their 
uncle, Tom Wilson at Brookesmlth 
Sunday afternono. They also met 
their cousin, Percy Wilson, of Doug
las. Arizona, who is visiting his aged I 
father.

Mrs. M. A. Jackson of Cross 
Plains spent the week with her hus
band here.

O. M. Leonard of Sipe Springs.: 
visited in Bangs Saturday and Sun
day.

Mrs. Maggie Craig of Italy is 
here visittng her brother. E. B. 
Sikes and sister. Mrs. W. J. Prince.

Mr and Mrs. J. W. Walker and 
children of Corps? Christi arrived 
Monday night for a visit with Mrs. 
J. W Prince and E. B. Sikes.

Mrs. Jonn Coffey and Miss Ber
tha Fae Strangs, left Wednesday 
for Clare. Michigan ‘WilicTTtftcy will 
visit their uncle, Charlie Strange.

Rev. Leonard Jennings, of Santa 
Anna, filled the pulpit at the Me
thodist Church Sunday in the ab
sence of the pastor. Rev. Utley, who 
is attending a school of Theology 
at Southern Methodist University 
at Dallas.

Last Sunday was a happy day 
for Mr. and Mas. J B. Snow, his

Goldthwaite
Dr. Em Wilson and family mov

ed to their new home in Corpu 
Christi last week. Df. Wilson and 
his son Fannin own/and operate a 
broadcasting station, in that city 

The people of th|- entire county 
regret very much to lose this good 
family from our fnidst Dr and 
Mrs. Wilson have been citizens of 
this town for thirty year- or more 
and no more honorable and upright 
people ever lived here than they 
and their family. Dr Wilson Is a 
dentist of skill and had a very 
large practice. Be still owns his 
home here but has bought a liom' 
In Corpus Christi The people of 
this communty are hoping they will 
soon see fit tk> come

one day last week while on his wav 
to San Angelo to vi*ll his son and 
grand daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Steward and 
children visited rc la lives at Gold
thwaite this week, i

Earl OlH of Brow|A»ood transact
ed business in Bands Tuesday

Dr. and Mrs T.JD. Holder lelt 
Saturday for Littlefield, they were 
accompanied by Miss Odessa Mar
tin. who has spoil, almost a year 
in their home. I

As has been tar custom, each 
year, for the paR few years, the 
Fitzgerald R< o was held last 
Sunday in the name of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Fltzierald. who reside 
about three mi leg east of town. T.C 
and T. F. of this place and Jim of 
Childress were the brothers pres
ent, with children, grand children, 
other relatives and friends at an 
early hour the guest- began to ar
rive. each brlngmg well filled boxes 
suitable for the'occasion. A bounti
ful dinner wasServed to more than 
sixty people. Ipcse  occasions make 
happy the brothers who are permit
ted to meet eagh other once a year 
besides the other relatives and the 
friends who ate permitted to enjoy 
the friendship of these good people. 
May their years be long yet to spend 
together.

Mis. I. C. flowlett was called to 
the bedside of her mother. Mrs. 
Beatrice Atkins at Abilene last Sat
urday. Word/came Monday that her 
mother wa^ slowly improving and 
will return (tome with Mrs Howlett 
as soon as the is able to come.

Miss Virae Mae Sheffield is spend 
ing this week In the home of her 
sister, Mr|. Floyd Williams near 
Brooksmit*.

Mr. ana Mrs. Martin Guthrie of 
Winchell f  ere visitors in the home 
of Mr. a id  Mrs E D. Sheffield

Use The Bulletin Want Ad Columns.

Be ,\<mrh*tittnt
erhen y  n u thitu 
her the new Good

back to
Goldthwaite and make this their 
permanent home.

We wish for them the greatest 
■success in their new home and 
work.

Mrs. F. M. Norris ol Blanket was 
real sick at the home of her sis
ter. Mrs. W. D. Fuller in this city 
last Sunday Site became better 
and her daughter. Mis. J R. 
Deen accompanied by Tbyd Hen
derson. came ovri Monday after
noon and took hgr back to Blanket. 
We hope she wiO soon be entirely 
well.

We had a very distinguished vis
itor in our city last week It was 
Edward Bull who represents Abra
ham Lincoln on 1 the screen and on 
the Chautauqua, platform He Is 
the son of Mr. $ M Bull and was

>s KhrunulUm and ilth rr  Trou- 
blr- l eft Him as a gtsult of Tak 
me Orgalanr— SufTerrd 7 Years.

wefl-known peo-

Naturr never intended that a V  one be virk
It Is the intent of Nature that <\rry body Me well and happy. 
Many Umes when one geta virk. tm^aeitunf Lv interfering with the 
vital enrrey which Nature -enda u\j JFvr- to keep the organs 
of the body well.
This explain- why some people are aDl V k  after taking medirlne
for years and years. f  \
The cause of their disease has •<>( been retdgved. and until the 
eause of their trouble is rrmoged they will still be sick.
When the eause of disease hgp been removed. Nature rewards you 
with HEALTH.
I specialise in finding .nut removing the eause of disease.

d r . M cK i n n o n s  c h i r o p r a c t i c

HEALTH SERVICE
512 First National Bank Building l*hnne 3.10

When so many 
pie of unquesUoniHf integrity make 
statement after statement, and each 
and every one of Rem testifying to 
the same thing dwv after day and 
each and every si itement coroborat-
ing the other, jhe truth of such 
statements can Bo longer be doubt
ed

' One of the latest testifying to the 
merits of Or^tone. the medicine 
that has accojplisned such remark
able insults twR H. Rhodes a well- 
k nowi tarma. residing on Rural 
Route! 4 Br^mwood. Texas. Mr. 
RhodA has been a resident of this 
sectio* sevwal years and Is one 
ol BrawnwiRd s best known farm-

“You Dariin^-GOODYEARS 
—Not a Kick in a Carload.’ 
“Yep! No ipore do I walk a 
mile for a pMmp-”

Believe there is another 
■ earth that equals Or- 
m it comes to relieving 
(h  as I suffered from." 
[hodes. while in conver- 
[ an Orgatone representa- 
Ither oay. I have tried

rnedictai 
gatone ■ 
trouble! 
said Ml 
sation J 
tive th< 
many d 
but Orgi 
found.

Luckily
From our old location on Center Avenue to

He Reached for GooJ 
years and Look at th 
“ Sweet” He G ot! Sue 
Popularity Must Be Dj 
served.

On Fisk Avenue— Next ta Piggly Wiggly
Mr and Mrs. Joe Tervooren en

tertained their friends with a party 
last Saturday night, which was en
joyed by all.

Misses Lizzie and Susie Haynes 
were guests of H. E. Haynes and 
family Sunday.

J. T. and Roy Cason were guests 
of their cousin. Oren Tervooren 
Sunday afternoon.

Rev Edmond Early will preach 
at Rockey Creek Church next Sun
day at 11:00 o'clock. Everyone Is 
invited to come.

Miss Maurine Tervooren had as 
her guests Sunday, Misses Pauline 
Haynes and Bettyc Jo Sanderson 
and Hall and Harold Tervooren. 
that, being Maurine’« 11th birthday 
and an enjoyable time was report
ed. and we wish for Maurine many 
more happy birthdays.

Goodyear value ig “ loas 
everywhere. More people 
ever before w e r e  “ unb 
folded” last year on tire va 
Go/idyrar'g sales increased i 
than the sales increases ol 
makes or tires combined. Thi 
a feeling of security when] 
ride nvi Goodyears— it stej 
the nerves. Watch Goody] 
smoke for 1929!

W c still have lota of gout! dishea that 
buy at 5c to|25c each.

for several years. Mrs. Massey of 
Mullin. Mi-s. Hattie McClain, Mrs. 
Birdie Childs o f Cross Plains came 
in for an overnight visit in their 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Snow's two 
daughters. M ia H. C. Frances of 
Dublin, Mrs. Jack Green of Fort 
Worth were al/Jo present which ad
ded much joy to the occasion and 
on Sunday Mi*. H. H. Taylor and 

Franz and Archie of

1 of Lomcta was 
! the week visiting 
•s. C. L. Fcathcr-

W E  MUST CLOSE T H IlV fQ U  
ROOM for more dishesl— A m r  
also have a fine line of igh gra 
ensils in aluminum, enai tel and 
is very reasonably pricef ,

The World Greatest I TWO PERUVIANS KILLED

N e w  Im p ro v e d  P athfin  ci
Regular ...........5 5J
Oversize . . . . . . .  tm

LIMA. Peru. June 20—(/P)—Cap
tain Urquizo of the Peruvian army 
and Reserve Lieutenant Garland 
were killed In a crash at the Las 
Palmas Fields today during a prac
tice flight.

Both officers were widely known.

rs . Famous All-Wcafhcrs
.10x31* R egu lar........... .*
:;0x3!^ Oversize . ..........
29v4.40 .............................
30x4.50..............................  I
31x5.25 ............................. 1

30x31t 
50x3 S  
20x440 
30x4.50
31x5.25

quor. Mr. Badsoe took three half two sons, 
allon jars of whiskey and one Brownwood came up for the day 
all gallon ol milk from the coupe Mrs Taylor Is the daughter of Mrs. 
riven by S&rley He made a Massey of Mu<in. A bountiful din- 
tatement before Justice of the ner was spread and many happv 
'eace Rahl in which li* stated he times of bygone days were discuss
ed  bought tho whiskey in San ed and all wer* made happy on this 
iaba and had if for hi* own use occasion. All hfcve returned to their 
le wa* lodged In Jail but made respective homes, after a happy re- 
ond to the amount of *1.000.00 to union together, 
iwalt action of the grand Jury. Miss Mae Matthews of Dallas who

Miss Edra JPtfZTns of the Center has been visiting her parents. Mr. 
otnt community ano Browning and Mrs. Oreeu Matthews of Mor- 

ioberts of Brownwood were married ton, stopped off here for a visit to 
it the Methodist parsonage in this relatives, her sister. Miss Lottie ac- 
:lty June 9. Rev. 8. D. Lambert; com pan led her for a visit with rela- 
>asU>r pi the church officiated tive* here.
Hrs. Robert* is the only daughter j ,  l . Rutherford, of Mt. Vernon, 
of Mr and Mrs Edgar Jenkins and stopped off lot a brief visit here
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HOOVER FARM VIEWS BACKED BY HOUSE
KILLS CHANCE

AMARILLO, Tex.. June 13.—(JP)— 
A motion for a change of venue was 
filed by R. H. Hamilton, charged 
with slaying his son-in-law, Tom 
Walton, Jr., at the opening of his 
trial here today.

J h p , ISO lion was brief, merely ask
ing The change on the grounds that 
such prejudice exists against the 
defendant that a fair trial in Potter 
county was Impossible.

Three Affidavits
Three affidavits tending to prove 

the prejudice contention were Intro
duced. They were signed by J. N. 
Riggs W. A Askew and J. W. 
Crudhington. The motion was read 
by E. A. Simpaon of the defense 
counsel.

Immediately after the motion had 
been Introduced, calling of witnesses 
on the venue change was started.

The defense has called 125 wit
nesses. who were forced to meet on 
the court house lawn because of in
adequate space Inside About thirty 
witnesses will be called bv Edward 
W. Thompson, district attorney.

Court was recessed until 1:30 p. 
m., that the state might prepare a 
case against the motion.

Mhnv of the veniremen in the 
panel sought to be excused from 
Jury sendee on grounds they were 
prejudiced.
«^ *rs Hamilton, Theresa, the young 
widow, and a small daughter sat 
with their husband and father dur
ing this morning's court session. 
Helen, the oldest daughter. and 
Bobble, a son. also were In court

W A. Keeling. Austin, a former 
state attorney general, sat with 
Hamilton. Although he is not tak
ing an active part in the trial, it 
was understood he assisted In the 
case at Austin, from which place 
more than 70 witnesses have been 
tailed.

AUSTIN, Jude 13—(/P)—Action of 
the House Committee on Revenue 
and Taxation in deferring a vote 
on the income tax bill until next 
Wednesday, practically precludes its 
parage during this session of the 
Legislature. The committee voted 
9 to 7 not to vote on It Friday 
night.

Representative T. N. Maurltz of 
Oanailo. author o( f.ie original bill, 
replaced It with a substitute last 
night, which he said had been 
drawn in collaboration with oth
ers. Senator Edgar Witt of Wa
co, wlvo assisted in its writing, ex
plained its provisions, and Gover
nor Moody, who lias endorsed a 
state income tax as a means of re- 
Lev.ng ihe homes and farms of the 
advalorem levy was present at the 
hearing.

Witt Lambasted
Senator Witt was lambasted with 

a barrage of questions from a large 
gather!! g of persons opposed to an
income tax.

The new bill specifically strikes 
down the ad valo.eni tax, except 
the seven cents levy for confeder
ates pension purposes. Senator 
Witt said. He declared the consti
tution provide-, the pension levy 
shall be made while It stipulates 
merely that an ad valorem tax ma.v 
be levied, not to exceed 35 cents on 
the $100 in eecli Instance, to create 
a general revenue fund and for sup- 
poit of the public schools.

The bill would levy a tax of 1 1-2 
per cent on the first $4,000 of the 
net Income; three per cent on the 
next $4,000 and five per cent on 
the balaec. Exemptions of $1.50u 
and $3,500 would be allowed un
married individuals and married 
persons, respectively, and $400 for 
each child or dependent person. 
Corporations would pay on the 
same basis.

Yellow Bird Off 
For Paris; Flight j  m  

to Rome Delayed
OLD ORCHARD, Me., June 13.

—I/P)—The Yellow Bird, Paris- 
bound, had been unreported for
more than three hours at 2:30 p. 
ni. today.

No fears were expressed for
its safety, however, as when It 
passed over Matinicils Rock 
Light, 20 miles off the coast at 
Rockland, it was nearing east 
which would carry it away from 
the coast and out of sight of 
land.

• I asm of the people waned rapidly.
OLD ORCHARD, M e, June 13— i A'solant and LeFevre wer^ ordered

(/Pi—Oae c f  two trans-Atlantic atr- ‘

Cow Earns Boy’s Schooling

time thg identity of the mystery 1
■ member of the trip was made pub- \ .
I lie. Lotti, it developed, was back- : ---------
| ing the flight financially but had ' SAN ANTONIO, June 13.—(/P)—
I kept in the background lest his Following a messenger of the First 
| father, a wealthy hotel man, should State Bank of South San Antonio
j prevent his participating in It as 
* a passenger.
I Instead ol crossing the ocean the 
I plane landed in Morocco without 
gas. A leaking valve was blamed 
for the failure of the flight by the 

i aviators, but there was much popu

Into a public service company bus, 
a lone bandit today rode with him 
to South Laredo Street, held him 
up and robbed him or approximate
ly S '8.000. He forced the bus driv
er to let him alight and then made 
his escape in a car driven by an-

army, and when French govern- nian suddenly produced a gun. and 
ment support was withdrawn from forced him to hand over the money 

, flights from that countiy The bar.d.t then approached the

their plane to this country and fly
ing back.

They arrived here In April, and 
their Bernard monoplane was as
sembled at Roosevelt Field, from 
which they Intended to take off. 
Spring rains, however, delayed their

Large Siierisl Vowire
AMARILLO. Tex. June 13.—</P> 

—A special venire of 225 was called 
for the trial here today for the trial 
of R. H Hamilton, attorney, charged 
with the fatal shooting of his son- 
-in-law, Tom Walton. Jr., in 
Hamiltons- law office here recently.

Hamilton has been at liberty un
der a $15 000 bond.

After the shooting Hamilton ob
tained attorneys. who declared 
Walton was not married to Theresa 
Hamilton. State records proved they 

4*4 r married, however
Hamilton admitted the shooting, 

saying he had been told by a friend 
his life was in danger. The District 
Attorney here fought against ad
mitting Hamilton to bail, but the 
court ruled it bailable At this 
hearing, Haintlton saw his daughter 
for the first time since before her 
marriage.

Defense attorneys indicated they 
seek trial away from Amarillo due 
to an asserted prejudice set up here 
because of newspaper accounts of 
the affair They also said only one 
side of the case had been presented 
and the public consequently was 
prejudiced.

JO H H  D A H S M

O A K  TO GO 
TO SCOT11*1

planes got away to a good start to
day for Paris, but the second, destln- 

i od for Rome, crashed before she 
. left the ground.

The Yellow Bird. Huge French
\ monoplane, manned by a crew of 
three young Frenchmen, made a 

| beautiful take-off and sjied away 
| to the east accompanied by a coast 
, guard Amphibian.
i The Green Flash, American plane.
! w ith on American crew, nosed over 
I on the beach and swerved into a 
ground loop about midway of her 
run. Ih e  loop turned her nose di
rectly about. ^ _ ____  _______ ______________

Lewis A Yancey and Roger G. departure, and they finally decld 
Williams of the American plane ed that old  Orchard Beach offered 

I were not Injured. better facilities than the muddy
Like Previous Accident runway at the Long Island field

> The Green Flash nearly duplicat- They new to Old Orchard on May 
ed Its accident of two weeks ago. 03
At that time one of the wheels ______
droppe ! into soft rand and caused \ fo L r r j  T4 ”

lit to ground loop, but only the wheel A I I  i v la l A t  I I *
land a few staj wires were damag- I  C
led. The plane was traveling at a O c n l O c  O B y S
much higher rate of speed today. --------- |

| The French plane got away two 1 PARIS, June 13— —“They will 1 
weeks ago but was forced to return make it," shouted M. Lotti Sr in ] 
after 20 minutes because o f a leak lb® telephone today when inform- j 

1 m the main fuel tank. fd by the Associated Press that liU
The Yellow Bird today usod a mix- Armand and h'.s companions,

tore of benzol and gasoline. The A“ olant and LeFevre had hoppeo 
benzol was put in the fuel to re- ° ”  Ul ! * 'norni?*  1from ° ld ° rciltm 
duce the detonation and vibration wl*|? P,?,r ^_a/L their goal  ̂ ...
which caused the leak on the first 1 Vf f ?  ft? , aAh| er being further inioimsd that the

Yellow Bird might reach Le Bour- 
Field between two and three

lar criticism and earlier^ enthusl- other man
Suddenly Produces Gun

The messenger. Herbert Flark, had 
secun-d the money at a bank Inback to duty In the army, from 

which they had been given leave 
for the flight.

Didn't Give Up
But Assoiant, LeFevre and Lotti

had not given up. and the two sol- .. . _. ..
dier fliers soon resigned from the »  point on South Laredo Street, the

San Antonio and boarded a bus at 
Main Plaza. He thought nothing of 
the entrance of another man close 
behind him. When the bus reached

\
3sLiz

Since purchasing his cow, “You'll 
Do Mon's Mischief.”  back in 1923, 
Eugene Thomason has run his orig
inal investment of $125 to about

the idea was conceived of bringing driver of the bus and forced him to $1,000 through sale of the cow's
stop He dismounted from the bus progeny and milk. Through receipts
and climbed Into another car stand- received from her products and 
Inf close by. with motor tunning and prizes won by her at fairs, he has 
a man sitting at the wheel. As soon bean able to fini.h Decatur, Texas, 
os the bandit had climbed into the Baptist College and enter Texas A. A 
car the driver speeded away. M. College. Thomason is shown at

Reports of the holdup were made the right and the cow that made his 
to police and the sheriffs office and education possible is shown above.
emergency squads from both d e - -------------------------------------------------------
partments were dispatched to work 
on the case.

T H O U S A N D S  H U N T  A B D U C T O R S  
O F  ID A H O  L I E U T . G O V ER N O R

SUBJECT GALL 
OF PRESIDENT

c f W1MS A G A IN

LONDON. June 13—</!>)— It was 
stated authoritatively today that 
Ambassador Dawes would travel to 
Scotland Sunday to meet Premier 
MacDonald at Forres, a little town 
seventeen miles from Lossiemouth, 
where the premier Is spending a 
vacation.

The news ambassador will be re
ceived by King George at Windsoq 
Castle Saturday when he will pre
sent his credentials, the presenta
tion taking place possibly within 
48 hours of his landing at South
ampton from the Olympic.

This procedure is ncce..sary ac
cording to the code of diplomats 
which would not sanction an inter
view with the prime minister prior 
to presentation to his majesty.

At Lossiemouth, Mr. MacDonald 
told an interviewer with regard to 
his prospective visitor:

"We shall meet over the lunch
eon table and In the short space of 
three or four hours great questions 
of Anglo-American cooperation In 
the cause of disarmament and per
manent peace will be opened."

The mixture will be about 40 per
cent benzol for the first two hours ________. . . ____
of flight. It then will be cut to 30 oclock Sa,ulday morning, 
per cent and later to 20 per cent,

Yellow Bird Crew 
j The crew of the Yellow 
1 Armona Lotti, Jr., sponsor 
I pilot: Jean Assoiant, pilot, and Rene 
Lefevre, navigator.

Assoiant, a 23-yenr-o!d pink cheek- 
jed youth, was married three days 
|ago to Miss Pauline Parker of New 
1 York She accompanied him to the 
I beach this morning and was very 
igrave as she bade him good bye and STAMFORD, Tex., June 13—(/P) 
saw the plane roar down the hard —The danger of Texas products be- 

Ipacked sands of the beach. | ing Infested by the Mediterranean

H r S : ’ Fruit Fly Danger 
Claims Attention 

Regional Bodies

The Frenchmen carried two auto- fruit fly, the Mexican fruit fly and

J> COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.
' June 13.—(Jp)—Shot through with 
divergent views on the conditions 

; of America's petroleum industry, 
j the governors' oil coservation con
ference called by President Hoov»r , 

I was in recess today subject to re- 
j convention at the call of the presi- 
; dent.

Three days of discussion served to I 
1 draw out the sentiments of everv 1 

state sitting at the conference, as 
well as those of the Industry's va
rious associations, and the close of 
the preliminary discussions found 
Chairman Mark L. Requa satisfied 
with the results. In a statement 
issued following the recess Wednes
day, taken on a motion by the rep
resentatives of the three major oil

OROFIXO, Idaho, June 13— 
• API—Several thousand men 
and boys searched this moun
tainous country today for the 
four young bandits who yester
day abducted W. B. Kinne. 
lieutenant-governor of Idaho, 
and two men who attempted to 
res ue him.

Kinne escaped uninjured aft
er he had been tied to a tree. 
W. L. Tribbery, of an Idaho 
loan association, and Paul KiUe, 
a lumber worker, attempted to 
rescue Kinne when the bandits 
halted his automobile. Ktlle was 
shot in the leg and clubbed 
over the head and Trlbebry was 
badly beaten.

ROBBING MOTIVE 
Robbery’ and the theft of 

Kinne's automobile apparently 
were the motives for the abduc
tion.

Kinne. treveling from lewis- 
ton to his home here, was at
tacked by the bandits shortly

' mobile Inner tubes for use as life other pests Is at present occupying producing states of the country. Mr,
! preservers. Lotti ordered a rubber, the attention of the three regional RoqUa said:
boat discarded because of the added, chambers of commerce of Texas. “The petroleum conference called 
weight. I The South Texas chamber is tak- bv president Hoover accomplished

I One half of the prooellor w a s  ing the Initiative because it serves some very definite results. In the 
I broken when the Green Flash nosed itbe region most likely to be affect- f lrst pja(.e thanks to the wide news- 
over. The left wing strut was broken cd immediately, but the West Tex- paper publicity, It focused the eyes 
and the landing gear smashed. as chamber has pledged its coopera- o{ the na. ion upon one of the most 

Yancey said the right wheel let go tion. according to Manager Homer prcssing and vital national indus- 
beneath them and the ship twisted D )Vade- trial problems. During the con-
to the right at that moment and _ , ^ ade ,*ald W<TT1 ference. a great deal of information
centered into a nose-over. with the federal horticultural

SANDWICH, Eng June 13.—(/Pt— 
Johnny Dawson. Chicago golf star, 
entered the last sixteen of the Brit
ish amateur golf championship 
tournament today with a smashing 
victory over Edw’ard Kyle, young 
engineer, whom Scottish enthusiasts 
had believed the best bet for the 
title. The score was fUe and four.

Joshua Crane, American, was 
eliminated by his fellow countryman, 
Bobby Baugh. 3 and 2.

S T J T E  UNIVERSITY TO 
A M O U N T TO  $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

' '* * U 8TTN, Texas. June I3.~(/P)— 
Almost $3,000,000 worth of new 
construction for the University of 
Texas will be started before the end 
of the present year. There will be 
seven projects, two of which are 
extensions of present buildings.

The institution’s building fund is 
growing steadily as royalties from 
Its oil wells In West Texas come 
in. Only the Income from the fund 
created by oil can be used for build
ings. however, else the more than 
$10,000,000 now on hand could give 
the University one of the greatest 
plants in the nation.

Structures now under construc
tion and which will be started this 
year, eliminating the last of the 
"w'ooden shacks.” are: gymnasium. 
$500,000; mechanical engineering ex
tension. $180,000; chemistry building. 
$90,000: Librarv extension. $609,000; 
womens gymnasium. $250,000: stud
ents’ activity building. $350,000; 
memorial arch, 4250,000

Many In City Have 
Not Rendered Their 
Property For Taxes

About one third of city property 
owners have rendered their taxes 
to the city, according to Joe B. 
Leach, city secretary, who said that 
the balance would be given until 
July 1 to make their renditions.

After that date, Mr. Leach said, 
not less than ten percent would be 
added to property not on the ren
dered rolls.

was forthcoming that cannot help 
but be of great and lasting bene
fit. This was merely a preliminary 
conference. It was not expected that 
it would formulate any final and 
definite plan.”

The three major producing states 
which moved recess were Texas. 
California and Oklahoma, whose 
representatives resolved that the 
main objective of the meeting could 
best be attained by further study of 
the problems Involved.

The rear nort of the fuse'ose near board, the state health departmen.. 
the tail assemblage was badly dent, the commissioner of agriculture and 
ed and the 1-ft wing torn. The rowl- others, against the fast passenger 
ing over the motor also was badly ra‘ “  se™‘<* where** a north bound 
dented train will reach Nuevo Laredo at 4

Gasoline leaked from the tanks a: m- The,rc w*“  *  “  inspection 
and spreak about the eround. and l  a m
pushed back for fear some one 5P” U° ?  -I ,  L L ?
I n  f  L .. ih e / x n rr  nK /\llt f L a  n 1 a r i a  O il t l l 6  U lO V lI l^  t  F ill 11 B t  3> P O U lt

1 w  , ttt^HB ^ t l t  the plane t Cotulla and San Antonio,
might toss n ''^ te d  cigarette or j According to this plane there will 

I match on the sand and igntte th e , ^  no lnspectlcn of any kind ior
' . . . . . . . ___three hours while the train is mov-The roast guard Amphibian pilot- ; over a stretch ol 80 miles 
I ed by Lieut. L. M. Malka which ac- j thropgh Texas, 
companied the Yellow Bird at the. A Kreat deal of citrus culture Is 
start returned above the beach 40 practleed ln that section of Texas 
minutes later. ! and the culture of vegetables is ex-

The coast guardsman in charge tensive. As the Mediterranean 
'o f a portable short wave receiving j fruit fly attacks everything grown eleven states governments sitting at
set here said that Malka had re- jn Texas except wate: melon and conference,
ported the Yellow Bird at 100 miles j pineapples and the three hours Governors’ Declaration
out was 2,000 feet up and going  ̂gjyes ample time and opportunity The governors presents, Erickson

i strong. | for the disposal of fruit from the of Montana, Adams of Colorado.
Malka came back when informed train tbe menace is evident, Wade Bepd of Kansas and Emerson of 

by radio the American plane had ^ jd . ”  * ‘  ’
crashed. He circled the beach and

AUSTIN, June 13.—<JP)— 
Hearing on impeachment charg
es against J. T. Robison, 
Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, will begin In the 
House of Representatives late 
today. A delay followed drawing 
of roles to govern the taking of 
testimony.

AUSTIN. June 13—(/Fl—Hearing 
on charges filed before the House 

The four governors in attendance ( of Representatives accusing J T 
read Into the record a resolution . Robison, commissioner of the Oen-
proposing that a survey of the pet 
roleum industry be undertaken by 
a committee representative of both 
the national government and the

TO 113 TODAY
WASHINGTON, June 13.—

The House today backed up the 
views of President Hoover by Re
jecting the Export Debenture plan
of farm relief.

The Debenture proposition, which
Mr Hoover had attacked twice Si 
public statements and which he
had termed a subsidy, was voted 
down on a roll call vote taken at the 
insistence of the senate which had 
approved it on two occasion. 

Possible Senate Re-ession 
A number of Senators had been 

represented however as demanding 
the inclusion of the plan in the 
bill in order that the House mem
bers could be recorded on it. To
day's action was regarded by ad
ministration leaders as paving the 
way for a recession by the senate 
ln Its stand and quick transmittal 
of a relief measure, minus the 
Debenture to the White House.

The rote was 250 to 113 
«tan of Rill PsO

r'n,,j»«ev 400
'  r> » p e n b r "  «*vt- 

e ’ a few minutes after F eaker 
Lor-i-orth ramed for order at neon.

Chairman Haugen of the agricul
ture committee, raised the question 
by moving the House instruct its 
members of the farm conference 
committee to insist upon rejection 
of the proposition.

Hardly had Haugen started mesk- 
lng before shouts of "vote. rote, 
vote" rang through the chamber. 
Under rules an hour's debate was 
in order, but members clamored in
cessantly for the ballot.

The House acted on a bill large
ly of Its own making. It had been 
passed early in the session to set uo 
stabilization corporations to handle 
the problem ot farm surpluses.

The sena'e inserted into it a oten 
whereby Debenture certificates could 
be issued on exports of agricul
tural products and be redeemed by 
importers who could use them la 
paring duties

Neither President Hoover, tier the 
Hrtise would agree to the idea and 
the House conferees stood fast 
against senate pressure for it.

The motion on which the vote was 
taken read:

Resolved that the conferees of 
the House on the disagreeing vote 
of the two Houses on H R. 1 (offi
cial designation of the faros bUD 
be instructed In conference to tnsOst 
unon the striking out of section M. 
the so-called Debenture plan.”  ,

| Although Haugen raised the fattn 
: question today the actual motion 
| was offered by Representative T lt -  
| son of Connecticut. Republican 
! leader, who Is making It said; . '
[ "This vote will bring an out and 
out conclusion as to whether the 
nian shall go In or atav out. I  be
lieve it is the surest and quickest 
way of getting farm relief enact
ment ”

A few minutes after the House 
Clerk had announced the outcome 
of the ballot. Senator Robinson of 
Arkansas. Democratic Senate leader, 
Indicated he would carry out his an
nounced intention of abiding by the 
decision of the House.

Robinson has been a leade- o f the 
move in the senate ln behalf pf the 
Debenture and has been Insistent

tlon restraining Commissioner Robi- "J00*1 * dtT®̂ lt vot* by *** Hou** 1X1 
son from selling any of the leases thf  proposition^  _ •
advertised for January 2. The leg- . “  “  t *!1* 1* 1 «  WH1 rTrme
lslature convened on January 8 and from his position and not 
immediately passed a law taking ‘ t>res* *or furthw senate approv-
all public lands from the market. al j ?  the plan _____. -
Late, on trial of the injunction case. Chrm  greeted announcement- or 
the district court upheld Mr Robi- 8 vote

after leaving Lewiston. They 
boarded his car and ordered 
him into the rear. Near Oro- 
flno, Kinne said, a front tire 
blew out and the automobile 
catapulted into a ditch.

When Tribery and KiUe drove 
up they started to assist the 
wreck victims and were greeted 
with drawn pLstols. In a strug
gle. Kille was shot and battered 
into unconsciousness. The rob
bers then took Tribbery’s car, 
lauded the three men in it and 
drove fer the mountains.

TIED TO TREES
After several hours of aimless 

driving they stopped near 
Greer, nine miles southeast of 
here, tied the men to trees, 
left one of their number to 
guard them, and drove away. 
Four hours later the three ban
dits returned, got their compan
ion and drove away again. Kin
ne and his companions escap
ed In a few minutes.

HOUSE STARTS I00AY
ed after Commissioner Robison 
agreed to postpone the sale of all 

! those lands for which he had not 
! received request*.

On January 1. the regents. Joined 
by the Attorney General for the 
state obtained a temporary injunc-

LOCAL M AR K ETS
(Price paid by Brownwood 

Dealers.)
(Prices paid by local dealers) 

Buttorfat. .33.
Sweet Cream, .45.
Sweet Milk. .15-24.
Eggs, .20.
Fryers, .25- 27.
Hens, .18- 20.
Roosters. .05.
Turkeys, .13-.15-18.
Butter, .20.
Certified Butter. .40 
Sweet Pepper, .20.
Green eBans, .05.
New Potatoes. 03 1-2.
Old Potatoes, .02.
Cabbage. .03.
No. 1 Wheat. .83.
No. 1 Durum Wheat. .73.
No. 2 Oats. 38 
No. 3 Oats. .37.
No. 2 Barley. .43 
Wet Salt Hides, .10 1-2.
Green Salt Hides, .10 1-2. 
Green Hides, 08.
Dry Flint Hides. .15

reported by radio that as a precau- 
I tionary measure, he would start out 
and follow the Yellow Bird’s course.

Two men were standing about the 
French plane as the motor was be
ing wanned up said they saw a 
young stowaway climb into the cab
in. The report could not be con- 

I firmed and no radio message had 
1 been received from the plane.

To Finish W hat 
They Started

field which ws , the site of the larg
est aviation bombing school during 

• ithe world war.
All except 60 acres of Ellington 

’ Field. 18 miles south of Houston, 
I has been advertised for lease for 

NEW YORK, June 13—t/P) —The : grazing purposes. The 60 acres is re- 
transatlantic flight begun today ‘ served by the government as a land- 
from Old Orchard. Me., by Asso- j ing field for army planes, 
lant, LeFevre and Lotti was an at- j At one time during the world war 

j tempt to show the folks at home 1125 squadrons comprising 17.000 
■that when they started out to do;m en were stationed at the field. 
; something they meant to finish It. After the conflict the field was the 
] The three young Frenchmen, or 1 base of the First Pursuit Group un- 
; rather Assoiant and LeFevre. for j til that group was moved to Self- 
Lotti did not appear in the picture 'ridge Field. Michigan, in May, 1921.

I until later, first broached an ocean I ------------- --------------- -
1 flight last year. Because of their 
youth and the fact that they were |

eral Land Office, of wrongdoing in
office, got under wav today. . —  ■----- -----------  —  ------  1 r ..n f/ru  ■ Annotated

Several hundred witnesses were ^ ^ “ h" h . ^ e r ^  
called by attorney! on both sides. on . e nlgneJ. f™ 1™- onnrUnred conferee* to take up con-

Considcrable time was consumed The leglstature appointed a com- ^
at the start in reading rules which mittPe composed of Senators and the question wtth the
will govern the hearing before the members of the House to conduct s e r ^ o n c e m o r e  .
House, which resolved Itself into a an investigation of the controversy T**y m̂  ” aug' n
committee of the whole to see if between Mr. Robison, the Governor. Indiana. Williams of nltoods_ Re-
Impeachment charges shall be sen: Attorney General’s Department, and publicans, and Aswell of ixnrsuara-

! Wyoming, who is permanent sec re- to the Senate for trial. , Regents. 1 8nd Klneheloe, of Kentucky urm
tary of the conference, treated the --------- ! After many witnesses were exam- erats. who served on the first enn-
subject of Mr. Hoover's public lands Robison, known by hundreds of ined a committee drafted a report ference committee.

| conservation policy in their resole : frequenters of the land office as severely criticizing the Commission- j H was Indicated the conferee*
tion, declaring "exploration for th- "Uncle Jim ", is serving his 21st year er for some of his official acts, es- 1 would seek an immediate meeting
purpose of locating additional oil as commissioner and his 34th year pecially his alleged lax bookkeeping with senate conferees and
supplies is not to be limited since in the department, having been a methods employed toward the 1925 ,n lb® event an agreement antnm
no was> ot the products Is involved clerk there before h” wa* elected reappraisement fund, and taking be reached late today obta.ned nert
thereby." This was In the nature commissioner in 1908. He Is 98 him to task lor accepting gratui- mission for the House kioup to uj®
of a declaration of principle or. years old ties, especially refund checks drawn report up until midnight. T ™

HOUSTON. Texas. June 13— (/PI— which the conference was asked to , 200 Witnesses ! on the reappraisement fund which would enable a vote tn the Hbuse
Domestic animals are to roam the express its views but was not asked I More than 200 witnesses were had been drawn in favor of the land tomorrow on whatever agreement

Ellington Field 
Soon To Become 

A Grazing Field

to act. j summoned to testify in behalf o f owner and endorsed
Governor Emerson said after an Robison. Among those subpoenaed Robison.

informal meeting of all the state I by proponents of the charges were 
executive, excepting Mr. Reed, with Governor Dan Moody and former 
Mr. Requa that the chairman had j Governor James E. Ferguson, 
expressed sympathy with the pub- | m e  controversy had its inception 
lie land states regarding their prob -; last January, one week before the I 
lems occasioned by President's or- 41ft legislature convened, when the, 
del closing the public domain to Governor, members of the board of I 
raltyxTr0n and Prospecting an-1 ntg of ^  Universltv of Tcxas| 

iKRT . V S ld h,ln'  he *’ou1*d I and Attorney General’s department, 
w ^ . s „hp attitude of the Rockv . re<juested Commissioner Robison to 
Mountains states to Secretary W il-! p ^ tpone ^  of on and p ,  leases,

, _________| in University lands which had been i
Fly to Graduation advertised for that month. He re- i

BEAUMONT, Texas. June 13--,/p, j fused to do so, contending that un- j 
« . . .  , „  „  .—Washed out highways and dis- der the law he was compelled to

uivingtono, 1 rresume 1 rupted train service failed to keep advertise the land for sale whenever
i serving their country’s colors the, DJijl Tanganyika (Africa) Is fa- j Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Fuller. Beau-! be had any specific requests from,
aviators were hailed with great ac- mous as th« spot where Living- ,mont, from seeing their son gradu- would-be purchasers. Governor,

j claim by the French. I stone, after having been lost for late at Texas A. fi M.. College sta- j Moody threatened to convene the,
Lotti the Backer some time In Ihe center o f the con tion. They flew to College Station.' legislature in special session to re-j

They took off from Le Bourget | tic, nt w.is found by Stanley In (leaving here ot 7 a. Dl and return-I peal the leasing law and take the.
Lon Sept, 4 and then for the first 1571, ling at 4:20 p. m. I lands from the market, but desist-

BROW NW OOD 
W IN N ER  1st. 

R A C E  P R I Z E
A telegram received by the 

Bulletin a few minutes before 
3 o’clock this afternoon stated 
that the Brownwood team had 
won first prize in the reel race 
at the fireman’s convention at 
Galveston. A similar telegram 
was received about the same 
tune by the Brownwood Fire 
Department.

back to Mr. might be worked out.
In the senate, administration 1 

ers immediately laid plans to vote 
on the conference agreement as soon 
as one could be reached by t;.*-con
ference group. It was expected such 
a vote could be taken late tomorrow 
and confidence was expressed by 
administration forces that the sen
ate now would approve the Wil 
without the debenture.

TEXAS WOOL SOLD 
JASPER. Tex.. June IS—(/P)— 

Wool brought from 32 to 34 cento a 
pound here when 14.000 pounds 
were sold last week to a Baltimore 
firm. The wool was grown near 
Jasper. Buna and Klrbyvtll*. and 
the sale of 14.000 pounds showed a 
large Increase ln production from a 
small batch that was sold six years 
ago when the first wool sale aver 
held hare was conducted.
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League benediction 
Mr. and Mr». Roy Yantis were 

shopping In Brownwood Monday 
Miss Thelma Dcosey Is visiting 

Mrs. Dimciuj of Brownwood this 
week.

MIS' lr.^» Falls spent tlte week
end w ith a l  Aids ot Brownwood

Quite a lew cnjoyec are singing 
at Roek caurcli Sunday afternoon 

M. RoutlT of Brownwood was vis
iting friends here Sunday afternoon.

The ijilrlt o f Chrlit and other
races- Benita Yantis /

The spirit of Christ /n d  poveity.
-Clifton Oleaton /
th e  spirit of Chrklt and Indus

try Reuben M oore./
The spirit of CMrist and other 

nations—Rev. J. ijf Smoot
Enla'irlne our ra.it/ons--Clarcncc

ATTENDS 41 SCHOOL PROGRAMS 
IN THIS COUNTY IN 2 MONTHS

the home of Mrs. T. D. Holder.
Mrs. J A, Gilbert of Brownwood 

came up Sunday and spent the day 
In the home of her father-in-law
H child'eu, Oneida ..i»d V anion, 
returned with her after spending 
two weeks with theu' grandfather 
and aunt

Mrs. Fe.irl Bull .ecently ct Chi- 
cngo. is a yut»t in the heme of 
Mrs. Ida M. I'h-lLipa.

Blanket
The nicttraes factory under con

struction owned and operated by
Albert Berry ot this place will he 
in operation, ready to fill orders on 
Monday, June the seventeenth of 
this month. Mr Be: ry has liad a 
great deal of experience In mattress 
malting, he formerly having own
ed and operated a factory in Lam
pasas.

The Davis Brothers started their
treshlng machine Tuesday morn
ing. treating first at the home of 
Will Davis who resides several miles 
sout*' of town. Frank Bake:1, our 
local grain dealer, begun at once 
leading cars of gram, to be ship
ped to other points There is not 
a full crop as had been hoped fot 
but a pretty fau' yield is expected 
to be harvested.

Bom to Mr. gr.d Mrs. Debs Cou
lee on last Thursday a Utile 
daughter.

T. E. Preston. Edwin Harris and 
T A T hom pin  !« t  Sunday lor 
Galveston wh«ge they arc attend
ing the Ftremnns Convection Um 
week.

Mrs. E D. King and child! eu. 
Mrs. Quince Wright and daughter, 
cf Rogers came In Tuesday lor sev
eral days visit to Mrs. King s sis
ter. Mrs J K. Davis.

Mrs I M preston and children 
of Winters visited relatives tre e 
last week

Mrs. W H. Fuller has returned 
to her home ifr San Angelo after 
visit to her mother. Mrs J T. 
Strange

Mrs Dock Crooks and daur'htrr 
Mrs Emmett Knight, and children 
have returned from Leaders, where 
they visited tBeir husbands 

Mr and Mrs Jack Sarky and 
son of Big Sjjrv.g came in Sunday 
for a visit to relatives 

Mrs Mrflbctlaad. clerk in Rous 
sel-Robertscn store In Brownwood 
attended service at the Church cl 
Christ here Sunday 

Mrs W M Jackson made a vis
it to Santa Anna Tuesday to see 
her new granddaughter, tire Utile 
lady Is the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Bob Jackson and will answer 
the name of (Bobbie Jackson.

Mr and Mil Louis Butledge and 
son of Rail*, ate visiting Mr Rut
ledge's m oth*. Mrs. Alice Rut
ledge

Louis McMtrrLrejr has sold his 
interest in the Bangs Drug Com
pany to his partner L B Snapp. 
who will continue business at the 
same place.

Mrs Jack Davis of San Angelo is 
sprndmg h «  vacation with her 
mother. Mrs. J. G. Price.

Mrs. P R Early, and son. Fir
man have returned from Fort 
Worth where they accompanied 
M: Eluabdih. She will study vto- 
iin through the summer.

Mrs. R L. Shaffer, son and 
daughter have returned to their 
home at Sgeetwater after a visit 
in the home of Mr and Mrs W A 

of Foreman-
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Schulz and 

children sp*it the week -end with 
Mrs. Shul? < brother and wife a' 
Santa Anna.

w  w . Glfcert and family visited 
relatives near Wine hell Sunday 

The Woman's Ml -siunary Sociel. 
of the Daixist church in Bible

Dr. Haddon Wcx-ds of San An
te mo spent the iveck-eryd here in 
the home of Ids lathe/, Rev. A. 
Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Jleeves visit
ed their son. Joe Rrevrs and fami
ly c f Dublin on Sunday

Addison Gamble aru family of 
Brownwood spent 'Sunday hors 
with relatives

Mrs. D L. Garrett and little son 
of Dublin spent lrofn Tuesday mi
ni Thursday of last week with her 
liarents, Mr. and Mrs J. W. Por-i 
ter.

Will Swiizer an^ C. B. Switzer 
and sons. Forrest Jand Beryl were 
at Burkett a fev. Jay;. last week cn 
business.

Bob McCulley afd  family o Co- 
mnnche were visiting relatives here 
t  n.urrl time S u .a f t e r n o o n .

M: i. R. L. Chapman has been 
real sick for the past fev  days.

Mrs. E. C. Byeds and Children of 
Brownwood spent Wednesday with 
her mother. Mrs. J W. Porier.

Rev and Mrs feppersoc returned 
home Thursday Mrs. Eppeison has 
been visiting lief daughter, Mrs. 
Joe .Smith of 4>oir?ales. for Uio 
past two weeks fvhrle Rev Epfier- 
;an has been amending the Pres
byterian assembly at St. Paul. Min

t'll and Mis. 
shopping inCmmty School Superintendent J. 

O. Siw indie holds the record of bav-l 
in* attended 43 school gatherings in' 
Brown county during the two' 

'niOntlis from April the 1st to June 
-Eh* 1st Of these gatherings, he has' 
. st fended 15 consolidation meetings ' 
i-1 school closing exercises. 5 school 

j^rpgjanu. 4 graduating exercises. 2 
•jchopl picnics a teachers meetings,! 
1 school board meeting and 1 meet- . 
*ng devoted to the problem of trail s- I 
lX^tgUon in the rural school dis-1 
ark ta. He visited in over 50 differ-j 
«nt -communities and drov e more |

len McLaughlin
ki. received word 
I serious limes* ot 
I Sullivan of Rovk- 
tan is in the ho - 
lina for treatment. 
L u o  sister came In 
Sheffield. Charlie 

work Wednesday. 
leraSin here.

WASHINGTON. June 12—<JP)—A 
formal note from France protest
ing against the proposal to increase 
tariffs on certain French products 
Imported into the United States 
has b<e»i delivered to the Bta’e D e
partment by Ambassador Cluude!

__________ ___ _______The note reiterates arguments cl
Anderson school the French government that France 

ocord coiwolidatioc 18 no* benefiting from the piovis- 
board meeting Cedar 1>nal favored rations arrangement 
atton: Weedor dos- rax1'  between the two govern- 
[t view rl-n.tr.- ere'-- mrnU after the United 8tates pro- 

elm-n* excretes against the Franco-German
H D l S n  j »«< *  * P «m «n t  of 1827

Formal protevts against the tar
ings ware held at the iff also have been filed by 8paui 
?s Cedar Pom. cto6- Italy and Persia, ard retaliatory ac- 

May. coavilidauon tlon has been urged in these coun- 
tion \ft View, clos- trie* as well as France More than 
Jones Chapel play a doeen nations have forwarded 

a  clewing exercises, material through the State De- 
3ionic: VVtncheU. cloa- PSUment for the consideration of 
Brookeemnh. closing th* House Ways and Means Com 

ware rioslnir eaer- mlttces.

m e Allcorn, siiideii
r College, 'pent thi 
her parents line. wore shopping in prownwood Sat

urday.
The following /is the Epworth 

League progrom fc|r June 16th:
Subject — Expanding Areas of 

Christian living. ;
Leader—Alva L»e Oleaton.
long.
Scripture readirfc—Philippians 1 .- 

9-11; Hebrews 6:13; 11:12.
Song.
Prayer,
Song.
The spirit of Chri t and our com

munity—Lena Blanton.
The spirit of Christ and the tem

perance crusade—J. T. Curry

rs. M om Ire 
and Mbs Oi 
the funeri 

:r Snipe. at 
Afr | 

ne at

la Mar- 
i of their 
May Sun- 
s was klll- 

[nnlng lart 
fhlch struck 
smtly benu 
able to ac- 

m ip sn y  like icmabik to its last 
resting piacf except t ic  wife Mr. 
Snipes with; hi* family were form
er tesidents'of the Msv sectiou for 
many years. and w ere known to bo 
'•ery loya' rjuzens always standing 
for the right He with his family 
moved tc Runnmgwatcr in 1920 
where they |uade their home until 
lust Thursday when the cyclone de
stroyed their home with its con
tents and a l  his growing crop.

Mr McMurtrey ts now with the
Eads Mvto. Company

Mr and Mrs. Ben Crowder of 
Albany wor# orornight visitors in 
the home of tier parents. Mr and 
Mrs tv P Eads, on last Thus- - 
day night.

Mrs E H McCreery wa> painful
ly burned on4 day last week, while 
canning beam  On opening the Con
ner the steam Tew In her face, 
and Also boiled over on her feet 
her bums, although very painful 
are mil serious, and she is gettmg 
along nicely.

A miscellaneous shower was giv
en on Wednesday of last week for 
Mrs. Jack Snow, a recent bnde. at
the home of groom’s sister. Mrs. 
J D. Hlntner.

a r e  b e t t e rE XTR A  SERVICE

LOONEY McDONA
LOYD BARRETT

Phone 1134

BE
S A F E

buy your L>roceriesyV - ' ' f  V  * ‘ X - ‘
where they are kept \  ' F ^  R r  , ifeaxjj

FRESH CLt^N j  SANITARY
f e  BEST. MODER 

ENTLY k e p t .

Here you will always find 

ATF.LY PRICED, CONVE1

Rio Grande Head 
Sav Company 0.K YO U  CAN SA V E  l/O N fcY BY TRADING HERE

u r o r w w M r o
W O O D  IN S T IT U T IO N
l  mUrn  .ocneC Ja

A  B R O W

FOR »4^Y 0%UNG 
Phone 1893 oSd\07  

C. TT DeBERR\  
Bbwer Baler \

»  results of the recent sciiool 
us in both the city and county 
iJjMrrn from erven to seven tec; 
ireld inclusive, sliow e total of 
i in all. 3 400 of them boys and Registrations At 

V. of T. Summer
School 2,389

The city of Brownwood shows e 
uioui uif 3.24E echoiasf.es of which 
T.SA8 are white boys and 1,568 are 

3»IfltC  girla: with fifty negro boys 
•t.n fifty negro girls 

•mi In the county there were found 
y jh ? following figures as shown by 
the records in the office of the 

4 PUI (*' superintendent.; J. Oscar 
’ Swindle

Zeftryr 183 76 boys and 88 girls
B'.eak«-t 188 81 boys and 88 girls

—- Bangs. 254 132 boys and 122 girls 
*4^May. 180 : 78 boys and 82 girls.

The balance of the county, outside 
j f  the city and the foregoing com- 
rma tiee, 2 704, 13ae boys and 1J08

"ftiese figures show a good increase 
in the city, but a slight decrease in 

TB ? county over the figures of 1928

AUSTIN June 12 — Regis
trations for the University o f Tex
as rummer school totaled 2 389 to- 
dav. aronrtting to annoimc^mcnt 
of Dr Frederick Eby. director This 
is an increase of 201 over last year’s 
registrations. Dr Eby said he ex
pected this year's registrations to 
reach the 3.000 mark.

Coal T sr Derivative

The Cherokee*
The Cherokee* were the la 

and most imirortant Indian 
originally east o f the Alleghr 
perhaps the higlie«t in culture 
IqltUr.-tusl recfptiviijr mint

Tims’* D u * (  
Before long the turn 

Jr-r tire pert* « f  e hors
JS|’U he as little under* 
grooves hew berks an; 
Ot medieval armor.—*1
J M

High Grade IirnUsiry at 
Moderate PricesANCHOR

iDENTUREj
i PLATE  
^  - N O -  J 

R O O F ^ j

All
J F fo o r  teeth need attention 
do not neglect them too long. 
They mar berome a source of 
great pern and trouble.
Plates. Bridge Work. Crowns. 

Fillings. Etc.
Painless Methods I ’sed 

Pyorrhea Treated

No Charge fog Examination
Phone 2|S4 Prol

A few minutei 
and you keep food

attiHition once a day 
horoughly chilled. And every day merer Brown coseiy people are learning that

Federal Tires give/more miles of comfortable, dependable
/  X

service-ride with the majority on Federals.

This refrigeral ior makes ice to use in 
your cold drinks. Keeps fresh meat and 
milk in perfect condition for days. Pays 
for itself in the fo<4d saved.

No machinery ir  motors to get out of 
order. Come to our4 store for a demon
stration. i

If we could see ours*! vex as Qther see us

W e would appreciate thevvalue of obtaining glass 
es that conform to our facial contour, color, etc.

For Right Lenses find Right Glasses

Consult Dr. Armstrong at
W E A K L E Y -W A T S O N -M iL L E R  

H A R D W A R E  C O M P A N YA R M S T R O N G  J E W E L R Y  CO LOYD BARRETT
PflONE 1734

I. E. ELLIS
301 E. BROADWAYIn Brownwood Since 1876—JEWELER* AND OPTOMETRISTS
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FR O M  V IS IT T O  K E R R V I I L E
| *  M  * •  *------- - * '

Montgomery ward & Company 
will hold a formal opening for its 
Srownwood retail store, nov neer- 
ng completion on Center Avenue 
rime 29. according to E M Mon
ey. ivho recently moved to this 
■ J o  serve a manager of the 
IrWnwood house Although de
oiled plans for the formal opening 
iave not been completed, these will 
w worked out and announced early 
text week, soon after the arrival 
cere of the company's display man 
4*0 Is being sent here on this oc- 
aaion from the Chicago house.
The new $60,000 building on eeri

er Avenue Is nearing completion 
iitd carpenters will have finished 
heir work within a few days. In- 
tallation of fixtures will begin with., 
n the next few days and merchan- 
lise is now being moved in, preps ra- 
ary to getting everything in readi
es* for the formal opening. W A 
Sell Company, owners and builder* 
f the new three story home for 
Montgomery Ward, will soon be 
eady to turn over the building as 

completed job.
I.arge Crowd Assured

Mr Manley, In speaking of the 
ormal opening, states that the nf-
alr will be given wide publicity 
kj^kghout this section of the state 
flsTompany anticipates the hand
ing of an opening day crowd of 
round 10.000 people. He cited fig
ures on opening day crowds in ; 
'her cities and these ranged from 
.000 to 14 000 for cities no larger1 
lian Brown wood

As announced before Montgom- 
ry Ward & Company will hand!” ! 

complete line of merchandise, all | 
his being sold directly to the retail 
rade However, mail orders in th is1 
ectlon will be handled by the local 
louse, rather than from Ft. Worth 
nd other cities.

Other Officials
Mr Manley, the manager of th e . 

irownwood store, has been asso- 
laied with the Sweetwater and Ft. 
Vorth stores. His former home it 
JreenviUe but now that he has 
sored his family to Brownwood. he 1 
ladly proclaims Brownwood as hLs 
lome. He announces that E B. 
doore, formerly of Ranger, is to 
etve is assistant manager and that 
’. W. Drake has been transferred 
roru the Austin store to take chare” 
P i  e f .-! :• tr department of -u- 
Irownwood store. Other officials 
.nd employees will be announced I 
hortly, Mr Manlev states.

?ar Load of Wool 
Inspected Here

About a car load of accumulated 
ool stored In the Ramey warehouse 
as inspected Monday by Henry D. 
Utrr. wool buyer of Philadelphia, 
to price was put on the wool, Be
arding to O. P. Griffin, county 
gent, inasmuch as Mr Allen, who 
; making his headquarters in San 
ngelo, has had no authority from 
Is company to buy for the past two 
eeks.

Patients and employees at the 
U. S. Veterans Hospital at Legion, 
three miles from Kerrvllle. listened 
to two concerts given by the mem
bers of the Old Gray Mare Band 
Sunday. A total from Brownwood 
of about seventy men, women aid  
boys, including thirty members of 
the band and about a dozen mem
bers of the local American Legion 
Post's Junior base ball team, paid 
t visit to Kerrville and Legion on 
tliat day, traveling in cars and 
trucks the entire 180 miles

The caravan set forth from this 
city at 3 a. in., and in six hours 
all the members of the organiza
tions had arrived, over roads, half 
of which were in good condition, 
and the balance indifferent.

Encounter Bad Roads
Following the concerts, dinners 

and base ball game, the party set 
out from Kerrvllle about 6 30 p m 
and arrivals in Brownwood were ar
riving from 2 a .m. to noon Monday. 
A heavy ram and electrical storm 
put the roads from Brady here Into

an almost Impassable condition. 
Some came direct through from the
McCulloch county seat and a few 

i cars came via Santa Anna, one be
ing bogged tne night near Doha, 

t The trip to the tubercular hospi
tal at Legion had been planned for 
some time, and was finally carried 
out Sunday. In full cowboy 

! uniform the bend started a concert 
on the lawn In front of the tnf'.r- 

Imnry about 11:30 a. m. and com pie t-

Itd it after a lunch.
Welcomed at Hospital 

The boys of the newly organized 
junior base ball team played the 
Legion team, the Mountain Sons, 
at the Kerrville park, over four 
hundred seeing the Kerr county lads 
win a fast game from Brownwood'8 

, boys at a score of three to two. Dur- 
1 mg the game the Old Gray Mare 
Band played its second concert.

Hospital authorities and patients 
gave the Brownwood delegation a 
waim welcome, they were shown 
over the grounds, through the build
ings, and treated to two fine dln- 

, tiers each in the officials' mess hall.

SPECIAL f=Better Quality Rayon 
Combination

S A T U R D A Y
S u it

SALE
98c

Vest and bloomer combined 
make the ideal garment for
the modern women. Made of 
good quality rayon with slash, 
ed legs with convenient open
ing at one of the elastic
knees.

mm

A REGULAR EVENT

Three Bom in Three States
But Same House of Old West

BURNT FORK. W yo—(&)—The 
puzzling truth of three children 
bom in three different states bu' 
in the same house that never was 
moved is a romantic paradox that 
be lings to the early annals of Wy
oming at old Fort Bridger

In that 12 by 18 foot log cabin 
were born the three children in
volved — Qeorge Stoll, April 2(1. 
1867. William Stoll. April 13. 1869. 
and Lizzie Stoll Kirkendall, June 
8. 1871.

Oeorge was bom in Utah: Wil
liam in Dakota, and Lizzie in Wy
oming.

The ground at Fort Brtdger was 
originally Mexican soil After It 
was ceded to the United States in 
the Mexican war settlement, it be
came Utah territory for a time. 
Then in the adjustment of boun
daries. the land lying west of the 
Wasatch range was surveyed Into 
Dakota territory, and remained M  
until flic  territory of Wyoming 
was staked out about 1870

Scanty remnants of projecting 
logs, long anchored within the 
ground, are the only remaining evi
dence of the abandoned home at 
the former village of Merle, once 
an outsklrt hamlet a mile west oi 
Fort Brtdger

The house was originally built, 
tt Is supposed, and occupied by 
Jim Brtdger within the limits of 
the old post During a dispute as to 
the clouded title affecting the 
property during the early Iifuts, 
government employees moved sev
eral disputed houses outside tlv? 
stockade limits. Including the his
toric one in question

Tlie story of the house was re
lated by one of the children. Wil
liam Stoll, for 52 years a resident 
of Burnt Fork. Stoll said he ha 
lived In a log house his entire life.

| without electric lights or othrr 
I modem appurtenances

656 T A X  RENDITIONS 
IN COUNTY ARE TO  B E ! 

A D JU S T ED  BT COURT
About 650 letters are being mailed 

from tlie county clerk's olfice this ( 
week notifying the recipients of 

i certain changes made in their tax I 
renditions and telling them to ap
pear before the board of equalization { 
June 24th. 25th and 26th

R. S. Davitte and M M Staggs' 
have been employed by the Commis- 

1 sloners' Court the past month to g o ' 
j over the tax rolls for the purpose o f 1 
equalizing the taxes in the city and,

I surrounding country.
These men have made adjustments 

on hundreds of returns after making 1 
J a house to house canvass o f th e ! 
situation. Judge E. M. Davis said, 

i "It Is not our Intention to raise ] 
the taxes of these people, but Just to 
equalize them in this county," Judge. 

j David said. “We are not trying t o ,
: raise values, but to get them as even 11 
I as possible over the territory.”

N
Close-o 

going on 
Good 

Dress Sh 
values, 
you bu

OR W O O D ’S

W O O D ’S 
Shqe Sale now

Shoes and| 
that are real 

them before

G IL L IA M  R A D IO -C Y C L E  S T O R E

M O V E D
To 2 0 4  E ,  Baker S t. /

Neat door to Western Union

featuring

Majestic. Radios
(The Mighty Monsmis of t)fe Air)

W e will also be more moderniy equipped in/our new location to give 
you a better service in Repairs of A l\ Kilids such as Key and 
Lock Work, Bicycles, Phonographs, BawyCab Retiring, Lawn Mow
ers, as well as All Kinds of RADIOS. \

In fact we will appreciate an opportunity/lcLrcpair anything you have.

Som e Real /B hr gains
left in Phonographs and Battery Radio Sets, \ lu st  be sold by July 
1st to make room for a large shipment of the net\Majestic Radios.

S P E
100 Pair Bicwle Tires— 25c a pair 

Suitable for Ubing on Trace Chains

Let Us Serve You

Gilliam Radio-Cycle Store

Tissue Gingham

Yard 29c
III prcfly woven plaids. There k  an irresb,- 
tabic clurm about the freshly laundered 
gingham frock not to be found in any oUier 
fabric. Yard wide. Tab-fast colors. A parti
cularly fine bargain.

Printed Voiles

Yard

- V

DISTINCTIVE, YOUTH FROCKS
—Of all silk crepe and georgette in gay p riced  patterns and solid 

cuiofM. M^ny altracthe style> to %«!«rLJYruui. Sizes H to 42

..... $4.95
— i ---------------------------------------•

29c
Floral and figured patterns printed in tint
ed and white ground. In realty tub-fast 
colors that are strikingly beautiful. Extra 
hard twist fine rotton. 40 inches wide.

Lingerie Voile and Batiste

Ya,d 39c
Fabrics lhat sell rerularly for 50c and 63c. 
Smart as can he for the tailored and fane' 
>lyled lingerie garments. Rich, lovely pastel 
colors liked for running dresses for the little 
tot.

Printed Voiles

w  19c
40 inches wide. What can compare for com
fort and style with a cool voile frock! 4 
real good fabric at a very low price. Neat, 
small patterns appropriate for every type
figure.

$8.75

CHARMING, HATS
ml selection taken Irma our line of better grades, for

Miles that Insure s^karlnes*. for every $4.95
J99J and Sir vanes for

Lapewnd Adler and Drew Arch

\ Re$l Shoes
\  /

Wonderful laiuer.XWhi'^Jadr open work oxfords with box or 
Spanish heel, O raAor x u k  open work oxfords, box heel; Two- 
lone or brown purj|)-\ly‘‘ Spanish hecL $101)0 and $11.00 O n  n r  
values for V  *  *

LIGHT CHAMPAtWs a\|> BLACK PATENT ROMANE SHADES 

—Button or l3 ''>'j|lVatrn•. sk i white one-strap ties. Sizes p q  Q f
:i !.» ' . I  \  . ..

PORTO RICAN HAND M ADE GOW NS

E-i#n« (..v j s t u

Airway Prints

Yatd 39c
There is style and supreme value in this 
better than usual mercerized broadcloth; 
styled for voung girls, women and children. 
Brilliantly colored, lurturiatlr patterns. For 
dress-up and sports costumes. 3b inches 
wide ______________ ___________________

Crash Weave Dress Linen

Yard 39c
36-inrhes wide. You will get more satisfac
tion for your dollar and be weM1 piefsed 
with rour purchase. Easily laundered, retain
ing IU beautiful appearance. White, green,
rose and lavender, only.

Supreme Silk Pique

Yard 98c
36-inrhes wide. A silk mixed fabric easilv 
fashioned into street, sports and travel 
clothes, breakfast and pajama coats. Gay 
hued prints and harmonizing solid colors.
Satisfactorily washable.

Printed Silk Shantung

Yard $1.95
40-inches wide. In rich, printed modernistic 
iesigns on tan. maize, orchid and blue back, 
ground. We feel the beauty and quality of 
this material will delight yon. For sport* 
or travel wear.

Each $1.29
Hand rmbroiderrd in colors anil exquisitely done 
made of line finish soft, long cloth. In warm 
supply of gowns is needed.

nimble fingers; ! 
Iniost an r'ldle-

PORTO RICAN TWO-PIECE PAJAM AS

Su“ $1.69
Da!
trimi
tic

a^gily hand embroidered 
im md. The coat b  slip-re 
- l i n k  at waist.

and appliquod in pastel colors. Some are lace 
ver, sleeveless style. The full cut trousers have

Novelty Triangular Scarf

* *  $1.49
Made of good quaUle flat crepe. Very 
able. Colors to harmonize with any 
may desire to near. Specially pri

Bath Salts (Soften* Water) 

Large Container, Each 89c
Heavy ornamental container In rose, blue or 
green filled bath salts in powder form, exqui
sitely perfumed.

s Women’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

1 2 $ 1.00
jidc of pure linen, imported cloth. In plain 

or neat colored hem. Choose a quantity

■ a M O E O M B m

MEN’S WEARING APPAREL UNDERPRICED FOR SATURDAY
Allen A  Union Suits

8 9 c ,3 Sui“ fo'$ 2
Made of nainsook in aUilrpic 

style. Reinforced al edery 

strain point.

W E  NEVER LOW ER THE  
Q U ALITY, IT’S A L W A Y S  

THE PRICE

J Men’s WTiite and Fancy Sand Shade Khaki Men's Pin Check

Shirts Pants Pants

Each g g c $1.50 and <1*1 OQ  
$2.00 Values Pa“ 98c

Comfortable blur and white
Made in collar attacked style Made of good grade khaki pin check pants that are long
of good grade bmadricth in that will give long wear. Full wearing and waskew costly.

rut; all scams tripple stitched 'strongly built and neatlv
fancy patterns. deep pockets of heavy duck. t ini shed .

Men’s Blue Denim 
Overalls

Pair 98c
Made of good weight denim
with high or suspender back. 
Reinforced at all points where 
there is strain. Coato to 
match.

—J H F  C E N T E R  O F  S F R V IC

W E  NEVER LOW ER THE  
Q U ALITY, IT’S A L W A Y S  

THE PRICE

S T R IK IN G  S T U D E N T S  NOW H O L D  
F U L L  C O N T R O L O F  U N IV E R S IT Y

MEXICO CITY, June 12.—(£»)— , 
Striking students of the Mexican • 
National University were in com-1 
plete control today of the m ain! 

[ building of the university, with the j 
j determination, they said, of remain- j 
ing there until their demands were 

11 met. Police did not molest them.
A red flag hoisted by the strik- j 

ers floated over the building while! 
! another was draped from a second ‘ 
I story balcony over the main en- [ 
, trance. A hundred students main
tained a constant guard at en- 

j trances.
Several university officials seized 

' when the building was captured yes- 
! treday, and held as hostages, later 
were released.

The students demand the resig
nation of Rector Antonio Castro 
Leal, one of the firmest in opposing 
their stand against the Innovation 

11 several weeks ago.

D EP EN D EN T S  O f TH O S E 
K ILL E D  S I  POO AGENTS 

M ill R EC EIV E PA YM EN T
WASHINGTON. June 12.—</!>)— | 

Representative Florence P Kahn, 
Republican. California, introduced a 
bill today -to authorize payment of 
$25,000 to dependents of persons 
killed by prohibition agents.

T M  R E M  
TO ESTABLISH 
AIRPORT HERE

204 E. Baker Street Brownwood, Texas

*Ŵw"
w -r -

NOSE DIVE FATAL
VALLEJO, Calif,. June 12—(TPi — 

j Jack Byers, 35. salesman, was ktll- 
|ed last night after an airplane pll- 
, oted by Forest Davis. 25, went Into 
a nose dive, 75 leet above the Val
lejo airport. The plane was owned 

[ by Byers, and he was stalling cn a 
short flight with Davis at the con- 

; trols when the crash came. Davis 
i suffered internal Injuries and se
vere bruises. Both were licensed 
pilot*.

Texas Doctors Can’t 
Prescribe Whiskey 

If B i l l  Passes
AUSTIN. June 12— (JPJ —The 

House committee on liquor traffic 
today acted favorably on the King- 1 
Graves bill making it unlawlul for 
a physician to prescribe ethyl alcohol 
or any liquor with alcohol content.

At the suggestion of the authors, 
the measure was amended tn the 
committee room to provide a penalty 
of not less than tio  or more than 
$500. It originally would have im
posed a penitentiary sentence up to 
a maximum of five years.

H Ford Taylor, theater man of 
Brady and San Saba, also part 
owner of an extensive tract of land 
three and cne half miles west of 
Brownwood on what Is known as 
the "high-line" road to Bangs, was 
In Brownwood Monday and an
nounced that he was ready to build 
an airport on this land, under the 
condition that Brownwood really 
wants an airport and will lend him 
it* moral support in the project. Mr 
Taylor states that he does not ask 
for financial aid. as he ts prepared 
to finance the entire project, the 
building of hangars, etc.

Mr. Taylor has discussed hia 
proposition with Gus J Rosenberg 
of the American Legion and plans 
to ask the support of other organi
zations tn Brownwood. especially I 
the City Council and Chamber of | 
Commerce. E N. Unruh. Jr„ pil- • 
ot. Is assisting Mr. Taylor in de- i 
terrmnln* whether or not Brown
wood wants an airport.

COM M ISSIONER 
; C LO S ES  SHOW

CHICAGO June 12—OP)—William 
! F. Russell, commissioner of police,
! today ordered the management of 
j the Adeiphl theatre to close' the 
show "Prankie and Johnnie. ' the 
comedy “of the woman done wrong" 
based on the one time barroom song 
of the same name. The commis- 

j sioneT -aid the performance had 
I been found indecent by an investi - 
! gator. 4 f

Litre Mother Makea
Mrs. Biack. Just married, wrote 

home to her mother down In L»ixle 
to send her tlie recipe for Iuk 
calioa After much labor the 
lowipg recipe was mailed back t« 
the daughter: "Take as itiocli tlouv 
as you need, 'cording to Low many 
folks they Is to cut; pot In toni* 

i salt—anybody knows how muchq 
put in the rest of the ingredients, 

i an' be sure to have your griddle 
hot.'—Exchange.

If the show Is not closed today, 
the commissioner declared he would 
ask the mayor to revoke the the
atre's license An alderman who 
took his family To the show was 
one ot the eomplaintants.

Other shows have been censured 
in recent year*, but this is the 
first time a closing order ha* been
issued, police said.

N O R W O O D ’S

ClosAtout Shoe Sale now
going

Good

isdyout
on.

od Wcork Shoes and 
Dress Shoet ,4hat are real
values. S*e them before
you buy^/^

,*/ORWrO O D ’S

Yearly B i 7 -CMck Hatch
§U IriiKlri»fl tnHMon L*aby ch!rk« 

batched In hntcb
triei In UU* cou u rj every
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erroneous reflection unon the 
r. standing or reputation of

oTTlnn. or corporation 
•DDear In the columns 

will be
when brought i

toYKofeteotlon of the 
K iy error made tn advertisements 

w JB llfcrrected  uuon being brought 
11 ' ( M u o n  of toe publishers ana

The Bulletin has received for pu b -! will not molest you if you don’t vio-i 
lication from Sherifl M. H Denman late the law.
and deputies the following commun- ‘T o  all police officers: Come over 
lcation | on our aide

TEXUS CHIPS
AUSTIN. June 11—(/P)—Rains and 

some hall necessitated replanting

lishers.
Daoer is limited

_ _______the suace consum-
^  the error In the advertise-

tngbt. ____
SUBSCRIPTION 

SI .00 per Year

liability of this 
he amount of thi

.._  ^ ^ ■ “Now we have them flustrated. so - oonaldMWble cotton, but even -
■  Tb »h<>m >t may concern- come on Mld ,et us altogether thing considered the crop is in fair

• We have Just finished the exam- ™n them out of existence I XL XnltZ
inuiA? trials of the aliened booties-! “ A 101 credit should be given j 8chutz,^itatUUcian for tae United
gers taken in the Ia*t month. We our attorney. Tom Wilkin-
have had fifty-five triala and have #on jT ■ Justice of the Peace, E T. Planting and standing in th- 
bound over rifij-four I have done PwWnaoB. and Sam Mclnms. We i northwest are farther advanced than 
my very best and I expect to con
tinue so to do.

have all worked hard, and in con- , a year ago as ‘ hey are also in the

mm P EO P LE HOLD 
:  BIG CLUB M EET IN G
4  full bouse was present at the 

J\0e meeting of the Zephyr Com

a 1
3T c

"These cases are all ready for the , 
■ grand Jury and there will be fifty -
, four Indictments We have the proof 
and 11 the law abidmg citizens will 
stand by us we will get fifty-four 
convictions.

j We have not got them ail and do 
not expect to, but the ones we do 
not get will have more respect f o r ' 

inanity Club which was held Friday the law when we finish up.
1.1M1L A program of music, read- And a word to the bootleggers, 
u v  and talks occupied all of the you and your sympathizers. I do not 
»v«nng. with J T. Stovall speaking want to hear of you any more club- 
cn-the coming Brown Coupty Fair bing up on my deputies, trying to 

Brownwood South Side quartet bulldoze them, making threats and
(otherwise trying to intimidate them, 

community picnic and barbecue which has been going on for some 
vaa planned to be held just as soon tune. 
aa!Jhe present gram harvest is over You have sent us threats of all 
W »K. Cabler. president of the club, kinds and I have only done what I
praamtak. The next meeting will be should have done and I am glad of

3Uly 5. it. I have hired extra help to put
m *■ ^ _________ a stop to lawlessness and I had to

use deputies you did not know in 
/ « t  f  C L J  I order to catch you.
L fU iH S €  I n  J C n € a U ! €  They are honorable and worthy

young men and they deserve the 
very best we can do and say for 
them.

*  --------- Oh. yea, you think it is all right
*■ D Stewart acting poa'master for you to be outlaws and that it is 

mafces the following announcement too bad for the sheriff to have to 
JJor the convenience of patrons get extra help to catch you. That is 

iiOural districts, rural earners will terrible, you think, you think you 
1UB leave Brownwood postoffice un- have a perfect right to violate the

elusion will say that we are not 
through yet.

•'Very respectfully.
M H Denman 
L. H. Guthrie 
H N. Jack 
W. E. Hallmark 
L. L. Walter 
Virgil Cash 
O D. Williams 
Arthur Williams 
J. B Casey.
Jack Carlisle."

[

\e In Schedule 
* Of Rural Carriers

IVI u
won

I west and west center." Schutz said. 
"In the remainUig district the crop 
Is late, particularly In the east 
nnd southeast Weevil Infestation 
is much like in 1928 at this time 
and hot dry weather is needed to 
hold them tn check. Stands have 
been hurt by cut worms and care
less worms, whi’ e in a number of 
counties the cotton hopper is again 
active Grasshoppers, also, are ap
pearing in scattered localities." 

Losses From Rain 
While losses In many sections 

have been considerable on account 
of excessive rainfall, the records 
shew that in 1919 May was also a 
wet month as was also May of 1914,’’ 
Schutz said.

“In 1919. cotton averaged 1401 
1 pounds of lint and 184 pounds m j 
I 1914." he said. The rams came 
| too late to save some o f the wheal 
| and oats in dry western areas, yet 
I where the fields were not plowed 
up and replanted second growth 

j had begun which may mature grain 
i under favorable conditions. Schutz

L E A D IN G /
/

Judge J. O. Woodward, of Cole- 
man. who for 20 years seived as I 
Judge of the 35th Judicial District 
Court has been appointed ch a ir-! 
man of the Board of Pardons for 
the State of Texas, it was learned 
today In a telephone conversation 
with the veteran Coleman Jurist. 
Although the official appointment 
has not been received. Judge Wood- j 
ward has sent his acceptance to an : 
offer made him by Governor Moody i 
and the official appointment is a '-  
s’lred. Judge Woodward will go to 
Austin early next week to obtain 
a house and will move his family 
to the capital shortly.

Judge Woodward's many mends 
In Brownwood and throughout the 
entire 35th judicial district con
gratulate the veteran jurist on his 
appointment to this important of
fice. Judge Woodward’s appoint
ment will be for a six year term.

Procession

,e Cheap Prices

Good In Panhandle
"In the Panhandle most of the

FIRST TEXAS 
BALECOTTON

at CLARENCE SAUNDERS STORE tnake people wonder how 
it can be done. M ARCHING RIGHT ALONG THE W A Y  TO  
ECONOM Y, and tm  great throngs of people who take advantage 
of the opportunity offered, make it possible for CLARENCE  
SAUNDERS to sell tKp same gooffs CHEAPER.

Not only once in a whil< 
we are expecting YO U  
end

but EVERY D A Y  IN THE W EEK, so 
FRIENDS to visit us this week-

And Every Time You Arf 
Will Remember That

JTown and Need Groceries— You 
:e Saunders Has Just What 

rou W AN T.

AND MUCH CHEAPER TH AN  ELSEWHERE

Brown coun’ y women 
places out of six in the Third Dis
trict. which comprizes thirteen - ____. . . .  .. ___ t:_. ■_ -l . /tietwiAt igoo t u,in« i crop is tht n\6r8.pp, tnp JY
S 5 ? c £ J ?  « *lad- '«*?**' £  * *  ■*£!'
Miss Mavesie Malone, coumy home f  ■ » »  a” d we‘  c« ^ r 
emonstrahor agent. Sa urday. b“ ck **  * *
Mrs Lee Wise of Brookeenuth. I * “  >‘5* dal^  (

von second place in Class 2 and will from th* sn^..loc!^
receive an award of five dollars - haOnocws were destructive The 72 

to make you Mlu fu na Harris* of Jones Chapel • <̂ nt condition as of June 1 m- 
won first place in Class 1 In this | 'hcates a production of 31.013.000

___  district, and will receive ten dollars bushel*, for the season which is
tn® rural patrons, as the mall will several threats of death, but you ^  entered in the state contest ' 4.000 000 bushels above the pros- 
bedelivered on entire route, not later have not forgotten my slogan. We contest is sponsored Jointly ***** of May 1. Last year 22.178 000
’ her 13 o'cloc This change is made are Just ordinary men but when you -,y j,e Semi-Weekly Farm News and ' bushels were produced Some wheat
inriarder_u> give the rural patrons do such you will surely h- e trou- tj,e extension department of A. and ! ha  ̂ been harvested by the end of

M. College. May. In the main producing sec-
------------- —  — j uons of the northwest, na.-vest will

Changes to stodv Medicine j probably not begin before mid-June
finger to help out although you are Lennox D. Baker athletic train- in the Plainview territory and a
peace officers and we should work er at Tennessee for the past four | week or so later farther north,
hand in hand. I understand you years, quit recently to accept a 
tiave a compiain: against one of my similar job at Duke University

tlC8 15 a m This will give mer- law. but wrong for the sheriff and 
ctfn is  time to mail parcels to pat- his deputies trying 
ro*s on route and get delivery same respect the law 
c i «  This will not inconvenience "You can kill us. and we have had

EDCOI’CH, Texas. June 12.— 
(API—The first reported bale of 
colton of the 1.929 crop was cart
ed to the gin here today by H. 
Henson, fanner living 4 1-2 
miles from Edeouch. It was 
picked yesterday.

A premium was started by 
Edeouch merchants, and ad
vance bids were 38 rents a 
pound- Last year’s first bale 
was reported by the Edinburg 
district on May 29.

A. C. 
HARDY

Geo. W. 
GRAY

be$er sA-vice 
thaix mail "

in the delivering of bie.
And Just a word to the police de- 

; partment: You have not turned your

Accepts A Ride
------- - -  »*“ “ “»* jvrw at k/UAC VUIfVtMtJ

— — * A n d  f c  K n h n e d  men for 10 **** cmrf of him- While at Duke he wUl study medi-n  FiU 13 I\ UUUtrU a,meh rtf dvoftor* rare r-rta

Following Stars
Wlf»e nun «re nhv.:,\ > doing wlint 

ttie Mast In tlie Go. *t l story did. 
Tliey nre always following stars 

It Is this following o f star- 
like ideals, ideals of trillr.. Ideals 
of honor, ideals of duty, which in- 
vesrs our common life with dignity 
%nd aici’ r.lag*

CLEAN C O U R fEO U S ECONOM ICAL

An Ad in the Banner-Bulletin Will Get Results

MARSHAL Tex.
A l * 9 * e p t i n g  a 
nwtorfita F B

June 13—</T*l—
____  _ ride from t w
ktorteta Pnrl Hj-nwn 40 was 

robbed o f 830 and fo-ced to Jump 
ftfn i a-m oving automobile near 
here lasT night, he reported to po- 
lu$ UBay He received a slight 
cuncuKion.

J t  -

bunch of grafters were cine 
I trying to bully him.

"And only last night one police
man qu< stioneu one of my deputies
as to his authority for carrying a 
gun. when at the time there w as a
bunch of bootleggers around this 
deputy trying to bully him.

"I do not want you to show any 
disrespect to my officers for they

F*.xzled
When a atnall Imy in chnrch 

heard the words. “Cast thy bread 
opon the waters: for thou shall 
And it after many day*.-  he looked 
at his mother with Inquiring eye. 
nnd a«Vf«”. : “ Wean’f the"e am 
ducks?"

NEXT-
car and are not in a 

the Next
need a **>d ca

rchfce a new one.
Good R e c o n d i t i o n e d

If you
position to Pu 
Best thing i* to buy 
One.

l * of »otne look andWe have a lot ot *  “ ' Y  , u

\mo,t »* too*  »• "<” *  » " «  *nd* h t h e n , o n .
and everyone of them ar ^

ey a»ked for thert.
ALL OF THESE CARS W ILL GIVE

YO U  M ANY MILES
f a c t o r y  s e r v ic e .

OF SATIS-

Extreme- k\\

Call and look tt***" ° V" '  «** ° “  . ,  -
ly u w  Price*, drive one h o .e  end l r « -

yourtelf end >» * ^  ^

W e Have Them Priced

a i l  U r
COM E IN T O D A Y LET US SH O W  Y O U  OUR BARGAINS

Pavenpori Chevrolet Co.
W. lee  at X Phone SO

Oats 77 Per Cent
“Oats are reported at 70 per con

dition compared with 77 per cent 
a month ago and 81 per cent a year 
ago Under favorable conditions the 
yield per acre will be better than 
the average.

The com crop is in fa r to good 
condition with many fields already 
laid by. Roasting ears have been 
plentiful tn the southern areas for 
some time. Grain sorghums have 
come up to a good stand Both tame1 
and wild hay have derived benefit i 
from the rams. The second cutting 
of alfalfa will be heavy. Early po
tatoes have suffered from the con
tinued rains and losses from rotting 
hate been severe.”

TWO MAD DOGS 
KILLED HERE

Everybody Knows
That there is

SATISFACTION A '

In Trading At

Brown wood’s Most Complete Tire House
And you can always bank on getting double value — f<^ every dollar received— with

unexcelled.
a service that is

A mad dog was killed In Coggln 
Park Sunday morning and another 
me on Victoria Street on Monday I 
nom ing by Policeman Frank Wood, j 
Mr. Wood said there is no telling 1 
oow many other dogs these two bit j 

He said he desires the coopera- ! 
cion of all the citizens of Brown- ! 
wood owning dogs in seeing tha: \ 
they are properly vaccinated for 
rabies, as he has orders from Chief 
O. A. Gullliams to shoot all dogs j 
not vaccinated or not having col- \ 
lars with the 1929 license. ;

N

Lowman Makes 
Announcement 
Regarding Probe

WASHINGTON. June 13—{F y -  j
Two border patrolmen at Detroit 
and International Falls. Minn., will 

I be held personally responsible Io t | 
ure of fire arms if the treasury In -' 

I vestigation should disclose weapons 
I were used except in self defense or 
I to prevent commission of a felony.

Assistant Secretary Lowman in 
making this announcement today 
called attention to an order issued a 
year ago prescribing strict regula
tions for the use of fire arms and 
warning officers of the consequences 
of violations of the regulation 

Under this order approximately a 
score of agents who shot persons in 
pursuit of their duties faced coron
er's Juries last year and all these 

(were cleared.

A

Washing and Greasing
With the equipment we now have— you can get your car 
washed ind greased Quicker— Better— More conven
iently— #nd A T  A  LOW ER PRICE.

—  VULCANIZING —
Jur modern equipment for vulcanizing assures you per

fect satisfaction— and

ALL W O R K  GUARANTEED

^can get many more miles from the tires we
VULCANIZE

m
W e sell the 
would have

Ordinary Tires
tire of recognized QV^ALITY at the same price you 
to pay for tires that haven’t the KELLY reputation. 

In other wofds, when you buy tires oiany one of a dozen makes, 
you pay the prtat of

Calvin Gilliam 
Returns From A 

Trip to Chicago
Calvin H. Gilliam proprietor of' 

the Radio Cycle Shop, returned! 
Friday from a trip to Chicago which 
he described as the one great trip | 
of his life He went last week with; 
150 Texas Majestic Radio dealers | 
In a special train from Dallas, Join-! 
lng 3.000 dealers at Chicago who' 
were the guesta of the Grlsbv1 
Grunow Company. This concern is j 
the manufacturer of the Majestic! 
sets. 4 000 being produced dally ini 
Chicago.

He was highly entertained while 
there and was shown and demon- j 
strated seventy-five other radio sets 
which are on the market.

Upon arrival here Mr. Gilliam set I 
to work with hi* moving program!* 

and expects to get Into his new store I ' 
on Baker street in a few days |*

Kelly Springfiel
W hy not have all the mileage and dependability yt>ur money will buy? So long as you pay for KELLYS, 
W hy not have KELLYS? \
When you need tires, come in and see us— W e can actually SA V E  YO U  MONEY.

ires
W e can also supply you with all the nec

essary tire accessories.

H . H. M artin Tire Store
H. H. MARTIN 302 E. Broadway, Brownwood, Texas HERM AN THOMPSON
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FEDERAL AGENTS ABSOLVED I Will INAUSURITE 
THE SHOOTING OF EUGSTER W ES TER N  DIVISION

WASHINGTON. June 13—(A*)— rum runners had oeen formed to SIR F)(P||PhS
Congressional irntatlnn over n.e thwart the governments anti-xmug- ’J  I lL l I  I r i l l  LAI IILUU

Ambition* Fad*
The bright ambition* of youth

are modified aoftiewhttf by the In
exorable flight of time, and the 
man who started out some thirty 
year* ago to conquer the world is 
now fairly well satisfied If he can 
keep from spilling the beans.

chine.”  New* headline. W « aW 
not know that device waa designed
to wash klde. but the Idea sonndk
attractive, especially If there1* *11 
attachment to It to lauuder enrw—
New Orleans Times f*i» a.\ uae.

LONDON, June 12—UP)—A dipl>- 
matic conference will be held in 
London in July to consider the best 
means of putting into operation 
the report ol the Paris reparations 
conference, well-informed circles 
here believed today. The confer
ence would probably be attended 
by the foreign minister; of various 
countries concerned and was ex
pected to precede Premier Mac
Donald’s projected American visit.

Troop No. 6, Boy Scouts of Amei - j 
ica, with Judge K M Davis as the ! 
Scoutmaster have invited all Scout | 
Troops in Brown County to be 
their guests at their cabin at Lake- 
wood next Friday night. Every scout 
will bring his own supper whicn , 
may either be cooked at the camp 
site or may nave been prepared at 
home Following the supper hour 
the scout troops will engage in a 
series of inter-troop game contests. 
The unique ieature of the program 
is that Troop 5 as hosts will liave 
the prerogative of naming all the 
game; to be played and also of des
ignating the contesting troop Four 
different sets of games will be ui 
progress at all times. The games 
will be of a vaned nature, some re
quiring much physiclal activity 
while others will not be so strenu
ous.

After an hour of games the scouts 
will assemble for a camp fire pro
gram. The nature of the program 
WtU remain a secret until the 
scouts assemble Scoutmaster Da vis 
assures us that it will be a unique 
surprise and that all the scouts 
will have a great time. The whole 
meeting Is open to parents of the 
boys as well as the public. It should 
be of Interest to the parents to see 
their scout sons engaged in directed | 
play.

Troop No. 25 at Bangs will have I 
their regular meeting tonight at 
the new firehall. The Scout Execu
tive will meet with the boys and 
will assist them in their registra
tion for the year ending June 30. | 
1930. The troop at Bangs Is doing J 
exceptionally fine work and are go- ' 
ing to be able to give a good ac
count of themselves in all games 
and scout craft.

KANSAS CITY, June 13—(VP)—A 
Western division of the Southwest 
Air Express, designed to oifer air- 
rail service to the Pacific coast 
from St Louis, Kansas City and 
other southwest points, will be in
augurated Saturday.

Air passengers on the present 
line between St. Louis. Kansas City, 
Dallas and Intermediate points, 
will change planes at Oklahoma 
City to avail themselves ol tire new 
service From Oklahoma City pas
sengers will be flown to Sweetwat
er, Texas, by way of Wichita Falls, 
Texas.

At Sweetwater the air passengers 
will be transferred to a pullman 
car of the Texas & Pacific railroad 
for an overnight ride to El Paso 
The air trip will be resumed from 
El Paso to the Pacific coast.

MARKETS

NEW YORK
Stocks strEugstei s death was the second change 

within a week since the Uxtensifi- Eugstei 
cation of the government’s effort patroln 
to stop liquor smuggling across the four U 
Canadian border and aroused con- ordered 
siderable unfavorable comment in 
congress. Clancy, who demanded a 
thorough investigation by the at- Th<* 
tomey general and went to Detroit |tlonal ] 
to look into the matter with Rep- resist i 
resentative Clarence J. McLeod o f 1 ot Whl 
Michigan, announced there lasti courts 
night he had found the shooting 10,8 P® 
Justified. ! but he

I lowed t
Johan Cox. customs border patrol Ing an 

Inspector involved in the Eugster In- brought 
vestigatton. was absolved of all I 
blame by Clancy and prosecutor In “  
James E. Chenot after one of the u '° Pr< 
slain youth's companions on the ed a tr 

tonight of the shooting admitted they! state t< 
had been attempting to run 35 cases “ PPe«l 
of liquor across the river and had Prohlbi 
failed to halt when ordered to do s o ' Gossett 

J A i agent. • vllle. w
^  Charles

The story published by the De- rightful 
troit Free Press today to the effect 1 of Frai 

11 that a big combine of Oreat Lakes in 1925.

With’One of Our

SANTA ANNA. June 7— 'Spi—B. 
Weaver, president of the First Na
tional Bank of Santa Anna, esti
mates that there are about 55000 
sheep and 1200 goats in the Santa 
Anna territory, and the bank is do
ing its part to get the fanners to im
port these sheep. It is the esti
mate of Mr Weaver that the farm
ers average about four milk cows 
each.

"The farmers don t quite pay ail 
of their expenses with their milk 
cows but they almost make them." 
he explains They are about 2500 
dairy cows in that section and three 
creamery stations in town.

commission

First Bale Cotton 
at Corpus Sells 

for $1 a Pound

Wheat higher; better outlook 
farm relief.

Corn higher; bullish crop and 
weather reports.

Cattle irregular,
Higs higher.

No Need The®
It's only after the door* of *uc- 

res* have been unlocked that a man 
receives the keys o f a city.—Arksn 
sas Gazette

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex.. June 13 
—lip)—This first bale of cotton of 
the 1929 season in this section 
brought $1.00 a pound at an auction 
here today.

The bale was picked by 8. L. 
Henson near Edcouch Tuesday, and 
was ginned at Edcouch yesterday. It 
weighed 437 pounds and arrived here 
last night.

The Cotton Exchange received it 
and placed It on exhibition The 
Chamber of Commerce announced it 
would open the bidding today at $1 
a pound

That Really
Wkat W e're W elting For

Eventually, nay* the Hamilton 
Spectator, Zeppelin* will lie of aucl 
size they win curry ocean liner* 
aa lifeboats.—Boston Transcript. of our thoroughlyone

conditioned used cars 
for your

SUMMER VACATION
/  (Easy Term*)

Notice Ice C L A S S I F I E R
N E W  OUTBREAK  

IN M O R O C C O
AUSTIN. June 12 —<;p>—Two 

amendments to the Mehl barber 
bill which became a law yesterday 
were offered today by the author 
and approved by the House commit
tee on public health.

The changes made at the sugges 
turn ot Governor teoodv charge the 
State Department ol Health with 
sanitary inspection of barber shops 
instead of a committee of three 
provided in the bill.

A special fund created from a $10 
annual license fee is created for en
forcement of the act.

RABAT. Morocco. June 13—{IP)— 
Eight battalions of the French for-* 
eign legion, were rushed by motor 
truck today to succor remnants of 
a French native troops detachment 
at the desert post. Ait Yakoub.

Two thousand dissident Moorish 
tribesmen have infested the post on 
three sides, and some fear was f 'It 
for the detail, its numbers already 
depleted by an ambush at the foot 
of the Atlas mountains June 9.

Those besieged at the post in
cluded the remainder of the two 
companies of Senegalese infantry 
and the company of Moroccan 
camel corps who in the ambush, lost 
13 known dead. 10 seriously wound
ed. and 83 others missing or dead.

Our Ice Station at jn » : and Chandler Streets
/  \

will be open for Ufvice Wednesday, June 12th.
_, #  %
This is a refrigerated station which assures you 

of full weig|A at all time^. You will receive 

prompt, e^cient and courteous service by trad

ing at tfafs station.

The Knights of Pythias. Brown- 
wood Order No. 99. held its annual | 
memorial service Sunday morning \ 
at the Central Methodist Church. | 
A brief address was given by Fred 
Hayes, after which the memorial 
sermon was delivered by Rev. J. W. 
Mayne. The Goldth waite Treble! 
Clef Club assisted the church choir i 
in a special song service, under the 
direction of Cameron Marshall. A 
large crowd was present, including 
nearly every member of the local 
Pythian Lodge.

“Memories of Our Departed
Brothers’ ’ was the subject taken by 
Mr. Hayes, who was first to speak 
on the morning’s program. Mr. 
Hayes stated he chose the subject 
not to mourn the loss of those who! 
had passed away, but to recall to ! 
mind what they did while they lived! 
and the influence they left when? 

[they died, and the gratitude he felt 
[because they had lived. He also 
j spoke of the significance of fraternal 
brotherhood, stating that the tend
ency to do good for mankind had 
spread from the church to the or
ganization and from one fraternal 
organization to another. He also 
pointed out how the "departed 
brothers” had made a path for oth
ers to follow. He closed his impres
sive speech with a toast “To him 
who will take my place when I am 
gone.’’

Rev. Mayne took as the subject 
for the memorial sermon “Earthly 
Immortality." "I have found that 
God Is interested in every organiza
tion that tends to promote fraternal 
brotherhood." Rev. Mayne opened 
his sermon. “God lias always been 
trying to get us to take a moral in
ventory of ourselves. God has said j 
that ’we are good at reading signs j 
of the past, but poor at reading the 
signs of the day. ~  1

(Dependable Used Car* l 

Center at Chandler

Shortest
Road 

to RESULTS
Catting Even

There is one solace for pedes 
trio ns; they are responsible for a 
lot of cauliflower fenders.

FOR H A Y  B 
Phone 1893 Q 

C. T. D e U  
Power J3 •

Phone 65

Special Group of

H ATSfor Our Coffee and Sugar Off' 

THEREFORE W E  REPEAT the offer for this weeky

25 lb. sack Cane Sugat f o r ...........
3-lb. Carton J. R. L. Fresh Iwasted Coffee /

It is our business 
to know the world about us," he 
said.

Read Signs ot Times
In stressing the importance of cor

rectly understanding the signs of 
the day. Rev. Mayne said, “To read 
the signs of the times is to invite 
criticism. The dishonest man Judges 
the whole world dishonest

Used as dirr^M ^s the easy 
nay to rid fa^ K of lice, mites.
fleas

P-BKLL DRUG CO.

. the un
clean Judge the world as unclean, 
and the wicked judge all the world 
as wicked. A man sometimes mis
judges the world because of the 
partial knowledge he has of the time 
in which he lives."

“God is interested in the church, 
in education, in science, and in 
business just as much as he is inter -

FOR H A Y  BALING  
Phone I S S S /f T lO ?  

C. T. p j f  RRY  
Power Baler4 8  lb. Extra High Grade H o u r, o n ly______S I

1 gallon can South Texas dpmb Honey____ S I
No. 2 can Home Grown Due Kerries.........................

FINEST TOMATOES Ot\THE SEASON
Thompson’s Malted Milk t  \  {
FREE one Mixer, all for . . . .  . Jf . .................... \ .............................................

All kinds Liquid Inse^Killer.

S P E C IA L  C A l(E  S A L E  FO R  S A T U R D A Y
National Biscuit Companies Chocolate Favorites. 
Premium Crackers, f  \
1 lb. Chocolate Favorites........................\ ...................
1 lb. Premium Soda Crackers____ \ ____ F I

With the Purchas^pf Any of Our

MONEY TO LOAN
Wa make Farm Vi 
In Brown and a a i 
Attractive rates, 1 
liberal prepaymarv

Cutbirth &

C E M E N T Your choice of any Hat in the house 
f o r ..................................................................

We Are Quitting Business Fast So You Will Haw to Hurry to 
Get These Bargains.

M O D E“THE BIG, FRIENDLY STORE

DajG*>r Night Phone
Big Sale in Dry Goods Continues Balance of Week 500-506 Fisk Ave.

uilding Materials
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o Givi I t  most ComfortDesigned

Brand N ew  Stock of Shoes
The Newest Styles and Patterns at

$3.95 $2.95 $4.95
109 Dost Baker Street Former Cinderella Location

Is Back Again
After Wandering Around for Several Itonths We Have Decided That 
Brownwood is the Best Place on Earth to /Jre—So We’re Back Again! This 
Time With a Beautiful Line of

Shoes and/ Millinery

Positively the 
greatest values 
ever offered in 

Brownwood

Special

to $5-at

Every new 
wanted style 

and 
color

450 N
Felts 1.88 $ 3 . 8 8

List l̂ oar Wonts in Our Want Ad Column.

The j

Harvesting Question
has not been settled yet

So let us say now— that vw1 are in a fitting 
position to help you finish tin s task by s u p p ly 
ing your needs in /

A  /
GRAIN

CANS,
FORKS, MILK 

BOTTLES

Harv
and everything 
Needs.

Hot weather

A Real
25 to 1

J .  P . McLeod Hardware Co.
Not the Biggest but the Best Place 

in Town to Trade

H O L D  BROW N C O U N T Y  D E P U T Y  
S H E R IF F  ON LIO U O R  C H A R G E

t O T W  SEES \ !
CUNGE M SOU SITS

M l  M O TH ER
' A deputy sheriff i* the latest one 

to be arrested and held on charges 
tit Fi'iip* intoxicating liquor during 
this clean-up of liquor .selling in the 
county. Sheriff M H. Denman ap
prehending R. A. Barton at his home 
one and a half miles west of Blake 
THurectay evening

Barton was made a deputy 
"About five weeks ago. but has made
Tw> aireets during the time he held 
X ll  commission When taken into
Custody the sheriff took lus gun and 
"Vila commission tearing up the lat-
3*
_  No liquor eras found oa his place, 
-the sheriff said, but he said lie had 
•Several charges already filed against 
Jhe rrtan
~ An examining trial was held be- 
Jore Judge E T. Prrkiaaon Friday 
morning and Barton was held over 

•far the grand Jury, his bond being 
*flxe<l -at (1000
• During the same trip into the 
•hartlr end of the eounty Thursday 
.evening the sheriff and his deputies 
•ArresWd W. J. Hancock and E B. 
"Blackburn also of Blake, and Hous

ton Datis and V A Davis of Crass
Out. all four men being charged with
selling ■.

L E A G U E  B O D Y 
C A L L S  M E E T

MADRID June 12—(JP)—The 
Council of Uie League Jt Nations 
todav decided to convoke a confer
ence at Geneva on September 7 ol
all states adhering to the statutes 
of the permanent court of later • 
national justice

At this conference amendment 4 
to the statutes and recommenda
tions formulated by the committees 
of purists which met some time ago 
will be examined Among the most 
important matter* lor considera
tion are changes designed to per
mit the acce;. .ion of the United 
States to the World Court.

BRYAN, Texas. June 7.—\J?) — 
Bob Silver was found guilty of rob
bery with firearms here today and 
given a 10-year prison sentence 

The trial of Silver's companions 
was postponed until the next term 

| of court.
His trial on charges of robbery 

with firearms in connection with 
his escape from a prison farm went 
to the Jury last night alter states 
attorneys asked the death penalty 
Silver already was under life sen- 

. fence an a t<>bber) wuh llrearnis 
I charge from Forth Worth

DETROIT. June 12—QPl—Two 
hundred additional agents relnforc- 

; ed prohibition and customs force«
I in the Detroit area today.
, The agents were *rar.st>>rred from I 
| posts In every part of the United 
1 States. More than SO ot the num -1 
1 be 1 arrived yesterday and took up 
. tlieir pests with the customs border 
patrol and prohibition torcev Offl- 

. clab have declined to reveal the ex
act number of agents to be moblU/-| 
od here.

llruwnaMxl Santa Fe Shop Dm j
ployee Swffered Over 15 V n it  
Willi Stomach—Believed by 
gatoae.

My son has suffered from c h m ic  ! 
stomach trouble lor over fMeen 
yiers and lias paid out a good many | 
dollars on medicine and cw tois ' j 
seid Mrs. M. E. Cantrell mofilei of ) 
.1 A. Cantrell a well-knoAi em
ployee tlie .Han 1 a Fe wailroad 

io|is. rAiding at £211 Afbnue U
Texas.

Two Stale Wilnesses
The state introduced two wit

nesses. Miss Loree Harrison and 
Hayden Malone, who testified Sil
ver and lus companions comman
deered their car for a ride to Hous
ton after escaping from a prison 
farm

Harrison, owner of the car, 
and Malone said they saw no weap
on in Silver s hands and he was 
considerate in every way, They
testified he said he would leave their 
Automobile in Houston for them.

Surpassing the state for brevity, 
me defense presented no witnesses 
at all Silver's mother, who went 
to Huntsville to be near him after 
his recapture wav with him in the 
court room.

Arguments by attorneys occupied
an evening session.

N IN E -D O O M  R ESID EN C E

Investigating 
Youth’s Death

DETROIT. June 12—ijfy—Shoot -, 
11*  of a 21-year-old youth yester-1 

day by Jonah Cox. customs border 
patrol inspector, while the latter 
was guarding a seized smuggler's 
speedboat, was the subject of federal 
and local Investigations today Yhe 
youth. Archibald Eugster. was criti
cally wounded.

Eugster and three companions 
claimed they were on a fishing trip 
in a motorboat when they stopped | 
to investigate shots along the sborr 
of the river rouge. Cox declares he 
had ordered some men away from 
the boat he was guarding and be
lieved he saw them returning He 
said he challenged them and fired 
only when they disregarded his or-1 
ders to halt. Cox was released

Oregory H. Frederick, assistant P. [ 
S District Attorney, said Eugster s ( 
three companions had made con- j 
tradictory statement*.

CAR FIR E 1 1  SAM E DOUR
Two fires burning simultaneously 

m Brownwood shortly after mid
night Monday morning taxed the ' 
capacity of the fire department, es
pecially with so many of the men out 
of town attending the Galveston 
convention.

If the entire force had been pres
ent they could not have saved the 
nine-room home of Mrs Ella 
Germany. 11 OS Me 1 wood Avenue, for 
when the ft re was discovered the en
tire structure was aflame ■
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Silence and Sound
A producer tell* 11* that the 

movie *if 1 lie future will he s com 
Moat Ion of silence an l eoiiotl. 4V*» 
know what lliat I * a man carry 
tog Oil an argument with Ids wife

The fact of men trying to kill 
Loss of officers of the law alia an engaged 

more than *5.000 m I louse and furn- ui the duues of enforcing the law is 
iture wa., but partially covered by a a far greater offence than that of 
*2 000 insurance policy breaking the liquor law* . said

Mrs Germany and others in the Judge E J. Miller m his charge to 
family were not at home Sunday the grand Jury at the opening of y 
night, and there is no evidence to District Court here Monday morn- 
show how the house caught fire. 1 mg.

At the same time this fire was a t 1 Judge Miller was referring to the 
its height, a Ford roadster, owner recent shooting at one ol the deputy 
unknown, burned to a total loss at sheriffs by men supposedly recently 
the corner of Fisk Avenue and arrested on liquor charges.
Fifth Street. j "This matter is a disgrace 10 thg

Dan Gill, emergency driver of the county and the state." he continued, 
chemical truck, drove to the latter ,. nrd if you ran rind cot those who
scene and put the fire out.

H o n e s t  "V alues
that assure DEPENDABLE 

TRANSPORTATION/

The Chevrolet Red “ O. K. 
That Counts” Tag Protects E 
.Your Used Car Purchase.
'Every reconditioned car we offer for sale is 
1 identified by means of the Chevrolet reif 
“ O.K. that Counts" taA This fag is thf 
purchaser's assurance that the car to whiefi 
it is attached has been Hone over carefully 
by expert m echanics— that if has he*n 
thoroughly reconditioned— and that the 
paice is based on the car's actual ability to 
(Aider service.
Dae to the overwhelming popularity o f  the 
sew Chevrolet Six, we have on hand at.ihi* 
(line an nnusually la rg e  group of d ..s i 
*5).K.’dM cars. Come in! You are ceftain 
to  find the car you want—at a price that 
will save you money. Make a small down 
payment and drive your car away I

l o o k ; .
t these Outstanding Used 

Car V aluesa
19-M C HEVROLET SEDAN

nearly new. motor in firs*, 
techamcal condition, original 

looks like new A real 
gain.

-------_.N O K  THAT COUNTS

If**.*
WITH 
An

son who 
urea. A-l 
WITH AN

vacation Samr pa 
ly came with the car. 
ifts. runs like a new 

be surprised at the
it. . .

t c oi rt
K. THAT COUNTS 

bargain for the per- 
S good car. Good 

condition 
THAT COUNTS

your summe- 
that original- 

new 
You w ill 

we ask for

DAVENPORT CHEVROLET CO.
Used Cars With an “ O K ” That Counts 

Main at W . Lee Street

Idai the shooting and indict them 
• you will have done a good work"

With aixty-one cases to go to 
the grand Jury, fifty-four of which 
were the results of the recent liquor 
raids of Sherlll M H. Denman and 
ms deputies, the judge bor* down 
heavy in his charge on the liquor 

| violations, which he characterized a* 
j the greatest bane to this country 
I today.

Questions Jurors
1 Prior to his general talk he asked 
the jurom if any of them were 

j renting, or though they were renting 
' any house for the purpose ot making.
. selling or storing liquor. He said 
that tf they were they had better at 

, that time retire from the Jury.
“ A man who rents any of his 

property for this trade would not 
maxe a good Juror, he could not 
enforce the law. when he himself 
breaks it. I have good infermation to 
the effect that one of the men on the 
last grand jury was In that posl-' 

, tion " ssud.
"We have the best Sheriff in the ' 

State of Texas, but he has to have 
the support of the citizens and of 
the grand and petit jurors or all 
his work is for nothing."

Liquor Frearription Question
Judge Miller asked this Jury, as he 

did the last one, to look Into the 
matter of the doctors and the pres- j 
criptions they give He said that thr 
former jury arrived at the conclu
sion that the doctors they examine*! 

j were within the law as to the num- I 
ber of prescriptions issued, but that | 
was not his idea

He discussed in detail the law' with 
regard to doctors writing liquor pres-! 
criptions stating that they have toj 
keep a record of all cases showing 
what It was for the prescription was 
written, to whom, and that he had 
to give a thorough examination be- 1 
fore he could write one. These 

1 records are open for the use of the 
. gand Jury, he said.

The few cases given the grand i 
. Jury over the number of liquor ones 
covered crimes of crlmuial assault, 
theft and forgery.

! D. F Abney was made foreman i 
of the following eleven men: Mark 

I Boler of Bangs. L. L. Lanforrt of 
Blanket. Earl E Day. C A. Thoma- I 
on  H. O Hagans C K McKinzte of ' 
Zephyr W F. Shelton of Brooke- 
mith E M George of May. Hoar 

Churchill. T. E Trunick and H. H 
Hamilton.

Large Production 
of Tomatoes From 

Small City Garden
That. Brown county can beat the 

Eaat Texas section raising tomatoes 
is the opinion of Mrs A. J. Faulk
ner 151b Vine street, who ha* been 
gathering enormous quantities ol 
tomatoes from h tf garden since 
May 30th

From 36 vines Mrs. Faulkner has 
gathered ten bushels of large, firm 
tomatoes From one vine alone she 
picked 25 tomatoes "If people of I 
our county would uUllza irrigation { 
In their gardening what might be j 
the yield of vegetables?" she sug
gests i

Fief the bereaved will 
■Morris professional 

a comforting aid 
ipVihetic handling of 

the practical details atod their direction 
of a respectful/and impressive funeral.

In their hour 
find the Austfl 
mortuary servij 
through their si

t
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out iquarely tn support oL-Hj*
lorte He believes that thi* will b- 
a critical year no txr u> paJubitioii 
u concerned. nationally as well as
locally, and everything that can oe
dene to stop the traffic. U ju.t tita' 
much good done Mr Low cam- 
mends the sheriff and hit deputies, 
and hopes that they will continue
the good work until bootlegging 
gets to be an unpopular busigCjuJui
Brown county.

f  1 •, Mrs. W. M Johnston Profi
l j ( \ l d t n w a i t e  , Wt-aver county judge of

/  | county for several years and
• — —— many friends here who are gl*

County cieilt L. O. Porter has is-1 hav>. Wtn vialt ,hem /
sued quttc a lew marriage licenses 
the past lew cAy*. The young people 
are taking adr.cmtage '4  the new law j 
soon to be in Seine have
requested that lhyjk| license be kept! 
from publication ffc^u few weeks.

Mrs. Q. M Norris of Blanket cel- I 
abrated her seventy-tirst blrUrday 
here In the home of her sister, Mrs.
Fuller, last week. Those present to L 
enjoy the day with her were: Mr. [ 
and Mrs J. R Deen aiul Miss Annie 
Strickland of Blanket, Miss Jewelj 
U  \ of Arlington

' ' T  A T C C  T U C  ■ si at ss. scooidiiig lo i he b-ained Trl those same business men -many of*3 I r \ I r  ^  I Mr 'emote frae I -tek Ho i t  . ij  •
J  * 1 1 1 1  1 L learning' see that >uch misstatement. are

OF THF NATION”1 « « ?  * « "*  -• ■vsm u tfw srwl l l l u  l i n i i u . l  . verities founoed while Chicago Ws> Trlbune ar<< eary of lfoordm.,
-------  still but an idee in a traders mind. muTd#rs aaJi£ fight* and hootlev-
s'ate- the College of William and *•* Wesleyan, In Macon, u *  gu,g ,n Chicago—as they have tec 
Mary, at Williamsburg. Virginia, in “ re oldest woman's college ui ih acn [j, ^  merely seekmu
16J3 Only one other uBlvcrfity wa:- world, end the ft**t to awmdit o e- A nt?w gybjeev wr suggest Lftat thw 
founded In America during th*t grer to e'vorran ^ahsequen? 8oi.;i - Uiooiie one on which they have mor 
century- Harvard. in 1638. located c;n collage*, preceding Chicago * information A little knonledge is 
Ui Massachusetts, which Is not a first, included the famuus Baylors tn i a cangerous thing but none at til 
Middle West state. Texas, in 1846 Baylor College for jj gross Ignorance "

women and Bavlor University
In the eighteenth century, b e -;

ginning with the founding of Wash- 'Today, there ur in the South 
lngton and Lee University at Lex- ern States 180 recognized colleges 
Ington, Virginia, in 1749. the Bcutn and unlverattica. The Middle Wes*, 
saw IS colleges and universities has inly lit; The remainder of th-I 
founded wi'hin its borders, and 14 country has 276 
founded In the rest of the country - In t0 Ule Middle West
no college or university was founded j North and Eas, „  should! 
in the Middle West during that een- y  underrtocd ,llM that this
lur '̂ ridicule us editorial tu the Tribune

•'The first American college estab- doe. not reflect the attitude and 
lished in the nineteenth ceijtury opinion of the public lr. there sec 
was the University of South Caro- tlons tow ard and regal ding the 
Him at Columbia m 1807 — the ftf- Southern toward and regarding the 
teenth Southern university to be Southern States, but is actuated

Low Commends 
Work by Sheriff 

In Liquor CaMrs. Shockley of Denton 
spend the summer with h
ter.,'Mrs. D. G. Bennett. /  

Mr. and Mrs. C H Fafri
Abilene last week-end uJa 
their little grandd&ugtjte: 
Dell Scott, to Ooldthwaite
fne summer.
I Postmaster A. J. Mari 
nounced through the colurr 
Eagle last week that ok J 
grade of this postoffide 
raised to second class. v>

hers to 
da ugh- In a scathing reply to the editorial 

ol a Chicago newspaper quoted as 
pointing the finger of shame at the 
South, Holland's, The Magazine ol 
the South, tn the current tssue says' 
"Utter and amazing ignorance, not 

[ only of the South but of cur coun
try as a whole. Is revealed In a re ■

1 cent editorial ui itie Chicago Daily 
Tribune entitled Public Llle In the 

i Sticks S la 'es ' which takes note of 
Louisiana and her political prob- 

I lemt of Oklahoma's impeachment 
trials, ol the 'Ma Ferguson episode 
in Texas, and of Bilbo of Mississippi 

j —but which does not mention, oddly 
! enough A1 Capone or Leu Small of 

Illinois—and goes on to tay that the 
Southern stales are remote from 

| centers of commercial ac uity cul
ture and learning and are the 
‘shame of the Nation '

“After the first wave of surprise 
at a so crass display of sheer tgnor- 

) ance. we are amused at being term- 
■ ed the ‘shame’ of anything by a 
newspaper in such an abattoir as 
Chicago, with Its putrid politics, its 
guarded elections. Its gangster-ruled 
street!, it# St. Valentine's Day 
slaughters. Its beer ''barons.'' and Its 

i neighboring Herrins and Ciceros 
1 Political disputes In the Southern 
States at least are settled In court} 
of law. and not with machine gunr 
The Southern States have no un
seated United States senators, nor 
doea any of their senators send a 
floral offering and his personal 
card to a gangster's funeral.

“The South. In six years, increased 
its manufactured-products value-: 
(1)67.000.000. In (hn.se .fune six 
years, manufacturing values m the 
rest of country decreased (279.609 - 
000. Southern ports handle 42 per 
cent of country's water-borne ton
nage. Over 81 per cent of all active 
cotton spindles In the Nation are 
in the South. Such facts as these 
are endless. If this be remoteness 
from commercial activity, make the 
most of It. ____  ______

"The 8outh was"stceped a  culture 
i and learning, and its cities were the 
1 sites of recognized colleges ar.d uni
versities. more than three-quarters 
of a century before Chicago came 

' into existence. Its Hrst college was 
’ founded over 140 years before Chlc- 
. ago. was founded, there already were 
40 universities and colleges in the 

; South—as against only 20 in the 
j Middle West and 36 In the remain
ing states. Two of the Southern 

! colleges w ere in Louisiana and Mis- 
i sissippi.
1 "The second college founded on

Southern

R M Lew says that since tliere 
lias been some commendation and
some eriticsir of 6he:t!f Denman's 
work against the bootleggers, he 
believes all good men should come

n ^ r ix o o d  and Tom Fuller of the 
Lake Merritt community. They all 
returned home Sunday aftarnowi. 
except Mrs. Norris, who will spend 
several days here with her sistect'

The little two year old son of/Mr. 
and Mrs Harry Welsch. who chunk 
some gasoline last week Is reported 
doing all right.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lasley and chil
dren o f Breckrnridge spent last 
Saturday night here witji Mr. 
Lesley's parents. Mr. and Mfs. F. K. 
Lasley y

The training school at the Meth
odist Church is to begin next Sun
day afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. Every 
•verting during the wefk at 8:00 
o'clock.

W e are now serving the people of Central Texas
with

Tender, flaky and full of rare bread flavor 
W e have the exclusive rights on the famous

RALSTON WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
A  healthful food

And then our regular loaf that taste so good

Kream Krust
Both on Salkal All Groceries

It is more economical to us^ dsir Bread. Pastries, Pies, Cakes. 
(Equalled by fMb-^Ixcelled by none)

Through the dry hot Harves^rg SA.son than to stand over a burn
ing stove all day and cook thpn youraelf.

TR Y OUR PRODUCTS— YOU ^ IL L  BUY THEM AGAIN

Eat Ralston's Whole Wheat Bread oi
(Jijlt Taste the Difference)

Ask Your Grocer

The question of a bonded wool 
warehouse for Brown County wa; 
again brought up before the direc
tors at the Chamber of Commerce 
at the Monday noon luncheon at 
the Southern Hotel, and the com
mittee which has been working on 
the matter was instructed to go 
ahead with its work of trying to 
have one established here

Brooke Ramey brought up the 
idea of a city slaughtering plant, 
naming several Texas municipali
ties having such and the advan
tages of one. This matter was re
ferred to the industrial committee.

E J Weatherby cT: air man of the 
membership committee, reported

• selling campaign nigi the guests 
were not confined to tfie patrons of 
the oompany. but every one who are 
lalgresu-d tn the business enterprises 
flWfh:-- town. The entertainment 
consisted of music an4 li lt refresh
ments. Some of ouf local business 
men were so enthlued over the 
beautiful display add delicious re
freshments they tried to buy the 
whole thing—washing machine and

Friday
and

Saturday

Professor Robert Weaver and wife 
of Waco spent Iasi week-end here 
With Mrs Weaver’s parents Mr and ream

Powell s Bakery
Next to Helpy-Selfy408 CenterWillard M ACK’S

All Talking Picture!

American soil was fn a

Rev Paul McCastleman filled his 
regular appointment at the Baptist 
church Sunday at eleven and Sun
day evening. ,

Mr Luther Van Zandt and M.v> 
Mac attended a singing in Colora
do Texas. Saityday ahd Sunday.

Miss Helen Cunningham of 
Brownwood wad in 3ephyr Sunday 

Mr and Mrs.fc A Filler and son 
George Edwin it Abilene who have 
been visiting sir and Mrs. O. Li 
Filler of this place returned home 
Sunday afternfon.

Mr. Houston Parks of Brown- 
wood was In Zkphjr Sunday.

Mrs. J. lT  Boland and family 
were visiting [in Mullen Suiiday 

Mis* Betty Bell Morris who ha> 
been visiting Fiends and relatives 
here for some Jlme returned to her 
home in Brovaiwood Saturday.

Mr Hubert Locks and Miss Opel 
Reasoner were] quietly married on 
Sunday mornli* tn Brownwood We

happy

stamp of Quality and tb* Prte is as low as the Best

>lete line\of Shelf Hardware 
Dishes

W e carry a © 
Kitchen Uteni 
and Tinwarm

-ockery, Aluminum FACTORY
DEMONSTRATION

FACTORY
D E M O N S T R A T IO NWhen you need

Implements or Hardware 'B O T T L E  \ 
H O L D E R

all wish them ;a long and 
life.

Miss MarzeBe Boland was In 
Jenkins Spring) Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Cecil Agee of Brownwood 
was In ZephjT Sunday.

Miss Elolse I Cabler spent the 
week-end In Bfownwood

Miss Ina Piter and Mr B D. 
Harkey of San|8aba spent 8unday 
visiting Mr. an* Mrs. G. L. PLler.

Mr. Carpent*- Jones of Del Rto 
was In Zephyr Saturday night.

H ie Four Square club met Friday 
night. There wa* a nice program

McCormick-Dcering Dealers 
HARDWARE—IMPLEMENTS—TRACTORS—TRUCKS 

Phone 179 Brownwood We Deliver Anywhere

' I C E  Y H f  
S A V IN SANITARY

HEALTHFOOD
and
ICE

ONE- PIEC E 
HOBCELAiN 

v L IN 1 N O  >INSULATION MONEY

h A Worn-out Refrigerator
£al(fds ZJruits Here at our store youwill find the most 

complete display of refrigerators in town.f e e s  K e p t' 
Perfectly

Mr. G. L. Pliletl 
wood Saturday.

I Miss Stella Da.br 
j wood attended the 
j urday night.

Mr O P. Oriffl* 
| Brownwood was in 

Miss Ann Coley i 
! and Mrs. M. M. I* 
i place. _  _

ley of Brown 
play given Sat'

Hundreds of ittms you need every 
day-at extra saectfif prices.

Large or small, they are here. And 
every one is a quality chest, built so that 
you get the utmost refrigeration. And 
every one is a value, because of our low 
prices.'  Mr Eveiett Lea, of Brownwood 

wa* in Zephyr Sunday.
— ' ------*->r of MercuryMiss Helen Hud 

i* visiting in Zeptl
Mr and Mrs 

Brownwood were 
Wright* parents, !
B Dabnev Sundaf

Miss Ethelmore i Filler wa* shop
ping tn Brownwood Saturday.

Mr Lowell Van Zandt I* auend
ing summer schopl In the Howard 
Payne academy

Mr and Mrs James McKinney 
were shopping in Brownwood Sat
urday.

Mr and Mrs $tovilI of Brown- 
wood attended the Four Square 
club Friday night.

Mrs Henery Fry and Miss Beu
lah of near Brownwood were In 
Zephyr Monday.

Mr Perry Matson wa* In Brown
wood Sunday.

Mr Tanner Grimes was tn 
Brownwood Saturday

Miss Maroelle Boland wa* shop
ping In Brownwood Thursday

You will pay the price of an Automatic. 
Why not get an Automatic. We invite you 
to come in and see them. At TOWATH

Camp-Bell Drug Peerless Drug
<A’Tuneful!Directors
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POLICE O E P A H M N T  IS R E A D Y
AT A LL TIMES T9 ENFORCE THE 

LAWS SAYS CHIEF GUILLNWS

HIGH PERCENT OF TEACHERS 
HERE REMAIN WITH POSITIONS

Chtaf of Police G. A. Oudliams to- 
JRi-i gave Th* Bulletin the following 
voluntary statement, addressed "To 

The Citizen, of Brown wood” :
■«*-' In aiiBwei to .he remarks made in 
eBafurdav* Bulletin by Sheriff Dcn- 
Than. dlrrc’ ed at the police arpart- 
~ »eat of Brownwood I feel that it 
•4* naeajsarv in all fairness to mv- 
21Hf. my men and to the public gen- 

etally that the true status ol the 
^bli nation niixiar as the pclae de 
Jpurttamt is eoncemed be given pub-
TlCitV."

I do net desire to engage in an: 
aatNper controversy and regret 

t’ at M “ Dennon s direct at:.. 1c 
Be ires a public reply But to fail to 

1**piy wr..id be unfair to ail. so « ill 
jir jr  that m tl*e iirst place the poln- 
•3kl.artme.it of Brownwood is now 
tand will continue to be as long as 
TT cm at its head ready at anv and 

time., to enforce the laws in any 
-he notable way■yy
t# He states In regard to the numer-

had no one to hand me any money I man did not get along very well 
with winch to employ such men or! with the police department then, in 
to buy liquor nor does the city of tact at. cne time mere was some
Brownwood furnish any fund for j actual physical combat between the 
such purpose. The members of th e ! above mentioned police chief and
police department are all on j the sheriff.
straight salary, and are all Ut uni- in conclusion will say that I d o 1 1 1 .
form. Furthermore they are all ; not want any long drawnout con-1 Ol the 93 teachers in Brownwood Miss Nell Kirkpatrick. R B Lee.|
known to citizens ol Brownwood troversy over this matter So far as| Public Schools at the clone of the Mis. R. B Lee, Mrs. Rllla Liebhart.
Therefore it seems unreasonable to 1 ain concerned the matter Is c l o s e d 1928-29 term, only three wtll be Miss Mary Jo McCunless. Miss I
me tha: any one should expect us I will continue to conduct the poller missing when the doors of the city Lilia Majors, Mrs. Minnie Mayhew,
to take money out of our modest affairs of the city to the best of my schools are thrown open for the Mrs D. C. McCaughan, Miss Beth'
salaries to employ outside help and ability, and shall work in any liono- 1929-30 term, it was disclosed by E McCauley, Mrs. Mildred McDon-

ade recently that we ita pUy liquor with And as all ■ »■ '■ any legal authority, j J Woodward, superintendent Sat- ough. Mrs. J. F McGaughy Miss
However I shall not attempt to die- urday This announcement follow- Bertie McKenzie. Miss Tylene Me
ta te to or control the policies of theied a meeting of the school board Mahan. Miss Frances Merritt, Mrs. 
officials and simply a..k that we of!Friday afternoon, at which time one E J. Miller. Miss Myma Miller, Miss 
the police department be accorded j ne-.v teacher was elected, this teach- Nealie Moore. Mias Addle Perry, Mrs.
tiie same lieattnent, I er being Miss Lois Stamper. of V L. Parker, Miss Lois Peek, Mrs

Respectfully, i Mineral Wells. Miss Stamper was Kate Prude. J Ptner Powell. Muss
G A GUILLIAMS. | elected head of the Home Economics Patti Ralza, Miss Jessie Ramsey,

Chief of Police j impairment Brownwood Senior High Miss Carolyn Rice. Mis. Harold

Bell* No* Always Cat!
The earliest bells were probably 

not cast, but made of plates rivet
I ed together. An example is St. 

Putrick'a bell preserved at Bel 
fast, Ireland, which is 0 Inches high 
and adorned with gold and sll 

I ver filigree work. It Is believed 
I that It Is this bell which Is alluded 
i to the Ulster annals of 602.

Justice
Wo can drive a aJnne npwari

for a moment Into thiu ulr, yet It It
true that nil stone* will foray® 
fall; and whatever Instances cui 
be quoted o f  unpunished theft, o 
a lie which somebdiy credited. Jus 
lice must met ail, dud It is the prlv 
liege of A t l i  #  make Itself be 
rteved.— g f fr J y j.

alii ra
'have not turned our finger" to help are in uniform no one should expec 
him. U t  the public know that dur- a bootlegger to sell them liquor, 
lag this entire time. Mr Denman And right here let me say tliat
nor his deputies have not called while the police department ol 
upon or invited the assistance or co- B. own wood luss conducted many 
operation of the police department, raids, .-o far as I know there have

.  , ,   ̂ ____ . never been any "threats of death”On the other hand, we hava turn- or . threalg of wh!l>p4n,  llor
ed over quite a number ol cases to other kind of threats because of >uch 
the sheriff* oeparimem. and have enforcement of the law
upon occasion handled cases which 
probably should rightfully have 
been nandled by them. This despite 
the fn ' that Brownwood with its
hundreds of curs narrow streets 
and numerous 'raffk laws, is a big 
proposition to handle in the matter 
of vehicle traffic alone, besides the 
many othir laws and ordinances 
pertaining strictly to the city and 
which come under our direct super
vision

But In regard to the methods used 
in the recent liquor raids will say 
’ hat should I desire to employ 
"special officers ' to go around and 
buy liquor from bootleggers. I have

Mr. Denman makes a statement 
111 regard to one of my men question
ing one of his deputies ss to his 
authority for carrying a pistol and 
states that at trv- time the deputy 
was surrounded by bootleggers who 
were tryuig to bully him.

One of my men did ask the party 
evidently referred to as to his au
thority tor carrying a gun. as he

Make Your Farm Home
C O M P L E T E

with

DELCOELECTRIC PLANT
Heir®

Light
Farm
Plant

More
are

Cali

Delro
Firm
Water

mp

0 farm houses 
elco Piants

is about D E iX O  PLANTS 
will be glad to ser\e you

ROT M O R G A N
Battery and Electric

290 W Baker Hr <> w n wood. Texas

;T.Trx~yerw

Phase M3

DALLAS. Texas. June
die* not know that the man was an The Farmers Marketing Assocu- 
officer. and it is certainly not onlyjtion has adopted a new plan for 
the privilege of a policeman but hi* handling cotton. W. B. Yeary, presi- 
dutj as well to question any man dent, has announced. The program 
who has on a gun. if he does not was agreed upon at a meeting of di- 
know tliat he has authority to carry rectors of the organization here 
cne. I June 3 and 4

The implication that my man in H WoUe collon (aclor. *  act ^  m °pen' . .  
a way was uutmg sides with th- c ^  for , n of the, List of Teachers
alleged bootleegcr* as against the eottrn and a director

deputv u  entirejy un.ntst und not ,,f orKMizaUan work WB.S employed, 
oo.m- out by the acts For as a m.it- Unskr lhe npw ^  lhe oriajUza. 
ter of fact the policeman in question, ,^  whlch  has a slate charter, will

School Scott Mrs. G. C. Skinner, Mrs. Es-
New Building Accepted C. Smith. Miss Olive R Smith.

In addition to electing Miss Stam- J H Stalcup. Mrs. E. G. St. Clair,
r ,r. the school board officially ac- { ,  T M
—pted the new Southside Ward > J*!*8 k01'  ,M iThompson. Mrs W L Turner. Mrs.

R. D Usclton. C. F Wesner, M rs.; 
C. F Wesner. Miss Velma Whitmire, 
Joe L Wiley. C. S Wilkinson, Mrs 
C. M Williams, Miss Laura Win
ston. J, T. Woodward. Mrs Chas. C. 
Worsham. Miss Alma Wells and 
Mi's. Opal Strong Youngblood.

Teachers in the Brownwood Col
ored Schools are. R. F. Hardin, prln- 

heen ctpal, Alonao Kivd. Jr., and Mlasl 
it is Grace Nobles

school, as built and delivered by A 
C Bratton. Brownwood contractor 
Although the exact 
bunding ha:, not been determined. 
Superintendent Woodw’ard states 
that the cost is considerably less 

it s> _ ,,lan any blds *ubmltted last year 
*7™ .'. i cal!.»d lor In addition to this more 

work was done than was called for. 
thus It is revealed tliat a saving of 
several thousand dollars has 
realized by the school board, 
stated. The new building is now 
being furnished and will be in 

1 readiness long before the next school

thinking that a fight was brewing. contract with Individual farmers

The complete list of teachers for 
Brownwood Public Schools, arrang
ed alphabetically, follows:

E J Woodward, superintendent:1 
Mrs. Ruby Abies. Miss Pauline
Adams. Miss Nellie Anderson. Jack ---------
Banc, Mrs. Jack Bane. Ml.ss Inia NANKING. China. June 12—(Ipi 
Barlow Miss Winnie Basham Miss -Beverage of diplomatic relations 
Virginia Bell. Miss lone Bettis, Miss with the Soviet government was

B ETW EEN  C I S  H  
SOVIETS MAY END

“ nQ iT L * ' lhfre fw  the sale ol their oof ton. eachthat there would be no lighting or h flLrmer automatically beeom-
dDt irbtog the peace while he war ,  member of the organization, 
there That the policeman did not;
know the man was one of Mr Den- The G on tract ---------- ---------------- ------- ---------------------  -

“putie is certainly not his M,s» Beatrice Bucher. Miss Lizzie enc* bet* ? fn Y^ner**
fault, as he hed not been mtroduc- The contract which the farmer is Bullion. Miss Lillian Burleson Miss Kal-Chek " ’ reign Minister C. T
ed to u and w iere new men are to ' j n  reads, m part Bervl Burnett. Miss Frances E Can- J® ***'. . , , _.
rninloyed. hi > a.e wc to know them All partu s who accept this pro- on Miss Ruth Cole. W P Cooke. The *‘ tuaLon arising out ol Chi- 
until we find out ' posal of the association hereby m i_s» Carol Cox. Miss Lois Cox. nese ral“ * on Sovlet “ hsulatea in

Mr Denman lurther makes a ugree to deliver ail or a part of Mrs. R. Davenport. Miss Ida Day.
atenvnt about one of Ms deputies a. -cciatlon hereby agree to deliver Mrs. Joy Deen, Miss Mildred Deveri-

1 Robert Blackwell. Muss Grace Boon, discussed at an important confer-

Manchurla. particularly that at 
Harbin on May 21th was consider-i w u« - --- -—  • — -----  - .via, urru, m is  ninurru urvea* * J ...11

be;-e arrested by this department.1 all or a part of their cotton to the fX)r1 Mrs. Hazel Downs, Miss Clare ln aPl“ u-
alleging 'imilar eircum:'aiu e: The * " latutn for sale, which co’ t-n m-ey m » s Ethel Eller. Mrs P, Cecil -
;.*cs in this ease are tha' i private wii! be warehoused at interior town* Evans. Miss Pearl Favor. Mrs. C. E 
chisel 'hot a policeman' came to where owners reside, or shipped to p-io.ey. jjra Ed A. Frankc. Mrs 
the city liall and tu.-jied in a com- the association at Dallas. Houstn May me L. Gore, Miss Marjorie 

air.’ avalnsi the deputy alleging Galveston or other points desurnaien oiesham. M3ss Edna Germany Miss 
assault This complaint was after- by the association This may be pansy Hamilton. Mrs. H. Tracey 
wards dismissed and the complaint done by local organizations or by jtgyes H T Have* Mrs Ruby Hll- 
on which the deputy pleaded guilty individuals. , iry Mrs. Herman’ Hughes. '  Mls-s
war a traffic law violation, and Mr -The owners of cotton accepting Golden Jones Miss Dorothy Key 
Denman himself came around to -his proposal to agree to furnish the

hal S ’ i d  p e r  • t- p: >mpt!> w .h  * — — i
fuie which cotton will be sold or held ln i _______

Now we have tried to enforce the accordance with and under the in- j -------
law to the best of our ability and 1 structions of the owners, 
will continue to do so And while | owners of such cotton who wish

co-operation to borrow money ngainst their cot-1 A  
ton will agree to communicate withj |"j 
the association and arrange finance; i||! 
upon such terms as the association 
may set forth from lime to tune.

Phi Beta Kappa's Origia
Tliat limes change Is demon 

at rated by Phi Beta Kappa, honor 
nrr *chols«tlc fralernitv. It was 
founded at Yale In 177fi ns a “se
lect debating society, with Initiation 
suppers where the juice of Bacchus 
flows.

COW
AND

« IIK  PER
E R ESU tT OF

F E E D IN G
g and cows are produc-

FEEDS
ximum nourish- 

production

A U S T IN  !^ S L L &  GR A IN  G O .
“ THE MILL THAT QUALITY BUILT”

we desire to work in 
with all law-enforcement officers 
we are not attempting to dictate to 
the sheriff's department and do not 
care to have them attempt to dic
tate to us.

But It may be possible that the 
reason the present sheriff does not 
work in closer harmony with us and 
us with him. is not one of a fault 
of the police department. Many citi
zens remember that w hen Mr Den
man was sheriff before. Brown
wood had one of her best and most 
efficient chiefs of police who has cost of handling and selling will be 1

Deposit Required
Owners of cotton accepting this 

proposal agree to leave on deposit 
with the association the sum of *2' 
per bale out of the proceeds of each | 
bale sold by the association, with; 
the understanding that the actual

since died. Those who remember 
have not forgotten that Mr. Den-

n  - —u... ■ ”  —a A-> - 'v -4*.*. —i v . i- wa  A- o s t  - * -

Summer .L&$mg
Depends Upon

What fire Fed From Now On

paid out of that S2. and the balance 
placed to the credit of the owners 
of the cotton on the books of th e ; 
association, to be used, at the discre- j 
lion of the directors, for the purpose j 
of creating a permanent financing 
and market mg system for the handl-1 
lng of cotton."

Hereditary Bugbear
Don't ascribe all your weaknesses 

to heredity. That's an easy way 
out and lead* too often to a do- 
nothing policy. |te up mid doing 
and don’ t let the bugbear of liered 
'<;» floor you.

There is no better way to get lots of extra eggs all though the sum

mer months than to 4tart feeding f

Purina Poultry Chow
You don’t take any chance«nvhen you feed them Purina Chows— and

you have a positive way of paving you ge# your money’s worth.
\  W

When you buy Purina Chows aVthe slope with the checker board sign 

— you will get Free— Egg Record Blanks, so you can mark on them 
extra eggs collected every day. \

Start Making These txtra Eggs-NOW

and see for yourfcelf tjle differeAe a real feed will make 

/  Order from

Witcher Produce Company
We Pay

Cash For 
Products

‘Our Chows Are the Purekt”

* U k l N A  I

[chicken:
iCH O W 0£R i

iPU R lN i

ISGu-rcn rtt«”  |

Bring Us 
Your

Sour Cream

ftfflUma ’

'In'

There’ s Ollann

Your hai 
to Took 
add in 
your s 
chic.

Special:

be made 
tiful —  to 

rabiy to 
a n d

ited
time

ano
I, $7.00  
$9.00

Phone four Appointment

MRS. J. D. 
JONES

at Martin Fashion Shop 
UM f  oggin Phone 4*0

additional new arrivals of special 
>—purchased at closeout prices— 

continuing the sale the rest of the week.

Smart Spell Summer
S port Froc

Regular Prices 
$10.75 to $ 3 9 ^  
SALE PRICES

H AT  
FREE

W ITH EACH  
DRESS

Afternoon Frocks
Regular Prices 

$10.75 to $45.00  
SALE PRICES

I
1

EE! FREE! FREE!
With a $6.50 Dress choice of any $1.00 Hat 

With $8.95 to $14.95 Dress choice of Hats to $3.95  
With $19.50 to $25.00 Dress choice of any Hat in the house

£B eU is G i b b s
T H E  L A D I E S ’ S T O R E  ”


